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us POSTAGE 1'1\10 
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Brilliant, chilling, • 
thought·provoking. 
Meet 
William S. Cohen 
Frida;y; February 12th 
2:30-4:30 P.M. 
North Gate Shopping Center 
Maine Senator Bill Cohen spins 
a tale of lust, greed, and abuse 
of power leading 
to murder and 
cover-up on Cap-
itol HilL Have 
your copy of 
Murder In The 
Senate s:igned by 
the senator at 
Bookland. 
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PRESIDENT'S DAY SALE 
ComelnGnd 
Join the Celeb"Gtion! 
1993 F~1.50 4S4 PICKUP 
$13,999· ! 
Equipped with aU this: 8' Uvgo bo., AM/FM 
Stereo, Cloth Mnyt SeC, Argent.styIed wheels, XL 
t~m, Headliner Insulation Package and 
Much Morel 
1992, THUNDERBIRD 
LOADED WITH EXTRAS! Air ConditIoning, 
p~ ~ndows. Cruise Control, Power Seat. 
Autom.t1c Transml15k>n. 
a.Jrn B.\CIItWIwrDtT SI'!CIAI.S tB!II CDS 
'091 rod~"'_FoIu_ 113 .... 
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~er )0 other used Ur1 and trucks to choose froml 
eli« Kllfoll's 
IW conditioning, AM/FM Cassette, Power 
St-,ng, Rear Wndow Defroster, ug,t 
Convenience Group, OIgRoi Eiedrtc MI""", Plus -.tt. ~ Miny Sla1dard Features. 
1992, TAURUS GL SEDAN 
Special Purchase 
$II,99.(i;~ 
8ullt-ln Comfort:: Air Conditioning. Power Seat. 
Cruise Contro~ Power'Mndows, V6 Engine, 
AMIfM Casette. 
1992, TEMPO GL SEDAN 
Special Purchase .j 
$8,888 '='$ 
<4 Ooor Sedan 'With All Thii: Automatic 
Transmission. Air Conditioning, Power v.IIndows, 
6 Wily Pow .. Seat, Power Door Locks, AM/FM 
Cassette. Rear Window Defroster, Intermittent 
Wipers, llnted Gl¥s, Power Brakes, Power 
Steering, CUllom Wheels. 
Hurry for Best Selection! 
Special Finance Rates Available! 




• An organic spa facial 
Relaxing and Restorative 
Two masques composed of ingredients like 
lavender. echinacea & blue com meal. 
Hand massage with the aromatic oil of 
your choice and a bit of acupressure facial 
massage to soothe and release tensionl 
• A massage oil, custom blended 
with your own choice of aromas 
Distilled from the flowers. leaves, stems, roots 
and barks of the most superior, aromatic 
plants found throughout the world. Try jasmine, 
bergamot, or rose ... 
• An organic hair coloring with 
cut for a winter pick-me-up 
This is your altemative to synthetic hair color 
or henna. This color provides stunning shine 
and condition for the hair - and it contains 
only organically grown nora. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
FOR VALENnNE'S DAY! 
773-4457 
We're Maine's onlyAVEDAconcept salon. 
ON lHE CORNER OF MIDDlE & EXCfWlGE STREETS 
IN M OlD PORT 
RIchard MSpats~ Haynes: MTwo bucks. I take the salt off. I brtng the color back.~ 
rrhe Mad J-fatters 
• valentine ..-r:ea t1Jarl-t I weekend. .. Lt -:L j " v:J ... 
February 12" 13" 14., 
Ramada Inn • Portland, ME 
Award Winning Tattooists· 
Screen Print Art • Leather Craft 
Air Brush· Jewelry· T-Shirt Art 
Glass Engraving 
Temporary Tattoos 
Tattoo Art Beauty Show 
Photography Show ·Suden! & Non Student At! Show 
The Dan Doran Band. Kansas City is back. 
English Afternoon Tea· Saturday Evening Buffet 
Music by Her~age Chamber Ensemble, Red light Revua & Others 
DOOR ADMISSION 
--.--------- ---- -~- -- _ ... 
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A conversation with 
Richard Haynes 
He is Portland's foremost shoeshine. 
You've seen him on Exchange Street, 
carrying an old-fashioned wooden shoeshine 
box, making his rounds. His name is Richard 
Haynes, but to his customers and friends he 
is known as Spats. 
Sitting down for a short break at Bob's 
Barber Shop on Silver Street, one of his daily 
stops, Spats has the energy of a high-per-
formance race car idling at the starting gate. 
DIdn't you have a spot at One City Center? 
I used to have a place there but the rent 
was too high. I'd go back there if they'd give 
me free rent. I'm a drawing card for them. 
They don't realize that. 
So then you started going door to door? 
Yes. Boulos Company was the first one to 
invite me in. They knew it [the rent] was too 
much. Now I'm Door·to-Door Spats. 
I have a regular ro~te. I do the stockbro-
kers. I do the lawyers and the bankers. I go 






go to Merrill Lynch and Kidder Peabody. I 
go desk-to-desk. 
On Fridays I go to DiMillo's [Floating 
Restaurant]. I do Mr. DiMillo's shoes and his 
son's. Then I do the customers' shoes. I go 
right into the dining room. If anyone wants 
their shoes shined, then I take them off their 
feet and shine them out in the lobby. 
People are humble. They sit there with no 
shoes on. No one says a word. Then I put 
the shoes right back on their feet. 
And you do all of this without a vehicle? 
Yup. I'm Spats-on-Foot. But real soon 
I'm going to be Spats-on-Wheels. I'm 
getting a van. 
You are one hard worker. Where did this 
work ethic come from? 
My Dad. He's the core of what I am. He 
wouldn't let me be lazy. I learned to work . 
What else Is ahead for Spats? 
My next phase. After I become Spats-on-
Wheels then I'm gonna be Spats-Looking-
Good. Come spring I'm gonna blossom into 
a new style. Fancy clothes. I'm gonna wear 
spats on my feet, a Stetson hat, black and 
white kneepads. I'm gonna be Dapper Spats. 
By Deb Dalphonso, photo by Tonee Harbert 
D---------------~----------~ 
I • • I 
I Valentine· I 
I Basket _I 
l For Your Sweetie l 
I Put together a personalized gift I 
I basket of fine wines, cheese, I 
I valentine candy, specialty gourmet _: 
I items, Italian chocolate. _. I 
:Pord.and ., :~::::::h.a~:.a!::~.:::~~:rap. : 
I .•• 1:. & CL~.a,C'a Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 I 
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The people, places and temptations that make Greater Portland Great 
BEST PEOPLE 
Best local writer ----------------------------------------
Best local poet, ___________________________________________ _ 
Best local visual artist _____________________ __ 
Best photographer _____________________ __ 
Best TV personality _____________________ _ 
Bestdee~y--------------------------------------------
Bestbartender ______________________ _ 
Best mechanic ________________________ _ 
Most effective citizen group, ___________________ _ 
Most effective elected official _---' _______________ _ 
BEST FOOD AND DRINK 
Best breakfast joint ______________________ _ 
Best all-nite eats _______________________ __ 
Best restaurant with entrees under $10 _______________ _ 
Best restaurant with entrees over $10, ________________ _ 
Bestbar __________________________________________ _ 
Best &eeeats at happy hour __________________ _ 
Best mom-and-pop store ____________________ _ 
Best~ndwiches, _______________________ __ 
Best category for the Village Cafe ________________ _ 
Bestbeer _____________________________________________ _ 
Bestchowder _______________________ _ 
Best pasta _____________________________________________ _ 
Bestpizza, __________________________ __ 
Bestbmger ___________________________________________ ___ 
Best ice cream ________________________ _ 
Bestcoffee ________________ ~-------------------------
Bestdessert _________________________ _ 
Fax to 207-775-1615, mail or drop off ballot to: 
Best of Portland, Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
After you cast your ballot in the elections this past November, you probably 
thought your duties as a responsible citizen were complete. Well, you were 
wrong. It's time once again for Casco Bay Weekly's Best of Portland survey. Time 
for you, the discerning readers of CBW, to tell us who and what you love most 
about this great green region. So cast a vote that will really count (or that we'll 
really count). 
We want to know what you think represents the best Greater Portland has to 
offer. We want to know so badly we're willing to bribe you - by giving away 
some great stuff! Thirty-three ballots will be chosen at random from all received, 
and those lucky readers will win 20 tickets to General Cinema at the Maine Mall, 
five $20 gift certificates from Fresh Market Pasta, five CDs from Tangerine 
Records and Tapes, two tickets to ski Shawnee Peak in Bridgton, and a handmade 
Turkish kilim rug from Araby Rug Gallery. 
You tell us what's best. You don't have to have an opinion on every category, 
and you don't have to explain your choices. But do feel free to express yourself; 
responses will be considered for publication. Be creative and opinionated. Please 
keep your choices current (calendar 1993), and above all, local (Portland and 
surrounding communities). Please do not refer to places outside of southern 
Maine or events before January 1992, and do not nominate artists or personalities 
who don't live or work in Greater Portland. 
Mail, fax or hand-deliver your ballot by Tuesday, Feb. 16. The results will be 
printed in the March 11 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Have Fun! 
I BEST ENTERTAINMENT 
Best place to hear live music ___________________ _ 
Best local band, _____________________________ ~-----------
Best place to dance ______________________ __ 
Best theatrical production ____ ~ _______________ _ 
Bestbookstore ____________________ ~--
Best record store _______________________ _ 
Best movie theater ______________________ _ 
Best graffiti ____________________________________ _ 
. Best place for a cheap date _ _ ___ -'--______ --2 ______ _ 
Best use of taxpayers' money __________________ _ 
Best abuse of taxpayers' money __________________ _ 
Best local event of 1992 ___________________ _ 
BEST PLACES 
Best art gallery ______________________ _ 
Best place to be seen ______________________ _ 
Best local place for a hike, ____________________ _ 
Best place to cross-country ski __________________ _ 
Best health club. _____________________________________ _ 
Bestbank __________________________________________ __ 
Best historic spot _______________________ _ 
Bestview __________________________ _ 
Best place to have a panic attack _________________ __ 
Best clothing store ____ --;-_________________ _ 
Bestthriftshop _________________________ _ 
Best place to buy fumiture ______________________ _ 
Best free parking place ________________________ _ 
Best place to kill an hour _______________________ __ 
BEST CBW READER 
, newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland February 3 through 9. 
Sexual harassment charges sank Peter Murray's bid for 
a post with the state Superior Court. Murray, a Portland attorney nominated 
by Gov. John McKernan for the job, listened while four women testified to a 
legislative committee that he had repeatedly kissed, touched, leered at and 
made sexual advances toward them. A fifth accuser testified by written 
deposition. 
"Even if his overt behavior became more restrained, I believe the pa ttern of 
prejudicial attitudes toward women would be likely to continue with negative 
effects on the women who might appear in his courtroom," wrote Carrol 
Warren, one of the accusers. 
On Feb. 9, the state Legislature's Judiciary Committee voted not to endorse 
his nomination. It will take a two-thirds vote by the full Legisla ture to overturn 
that vote. . 
"The testimony of those five women who dared to come forward was so 
compelling ... " ~id state Sen. Gerry Conley Jr. after the vote. "It presented a 
pattern of behavior" that wasn't excused by Murray's promises that he had 
changed, Conley ~id. 
Attorneys in Gov. McKernan's office had previously interviewed at 
least one of the women, but concluded that Murray's actions 
weren't serious enough to constitute sexual harassment. Murray 
was first nominated by McKernan for the post in 1990, but an 
undisclosed reprimand killed his chances that time. 
Local water rates will keep rising. The 
Portland Water District (PWD) wants to increase 
local rates by an average of 27 percent, although 
Greater Portland towns and cities may be differ-
ently affected because they pay different rates. 
The latest proposed increase would be PWD's 
third in the past two years, all to satisfy a 1986 
federal law requiring the district to build a $36 
million treatment plant. If the rate hike is ap-
proved by the state's Public Utili ties Commission, 
local water rates will have climbed about 60 
percent since 1991. The increase - which was 
slightly lower than anticipated - would take 
effect in the fall. 
PWD will propose next month to PUC exactl y 
how to allocate the increase among local towns 
and cities. 
Cumberland's police chief was flred 
after a lengthy investigation into his conduct. Town 
Manager Robert Benson ruled Feb. 5 that former chief 
Leon Planche was indeed drinking while on dutyat the 
Cumberland Fair last Oct. 3, Benson wouldn't comment 
aboutthe 17-pagedecision, which Planche'sattorney ~id 
he will appeal. Benson's decision is based on two officers' 
testimony that they smelled alcohol on Planche's breath 
between 5:15 and 5:45 p.m. that night, butthedecision also notes 
that no witness detected alcohol before 4 p.m. or after 6 p.m. 
So far, the town has spent more than $40,000 on the investiga-
tion, including about $12,000 it paid Planche while. he was 
suspended, $20,500 charged by two attorneys who advised and 
defended the town, approximately $5,000 it paid a private investi-
gator and approximately $5,000 in other legal expenses. 
"That's a drop in the bucket compared to what it'll cost them to 
continue the defense," commented Richard Moon, Planche's attorney. "And 
besides that, we hope they'll lose a bundle." 
Moon ~id hemightfilediscrimination, slander and other federal charges. 
Planche has already sued the town on civil rights grounds, alleging the 
investigation had violated his civil rights and damaged his reputation. He is 
seeking unspecified damages. 'We're not going to drop it here -or at all-
until we've exhausted every avenue," Moon ~id. 
Benson ~id he would "probably" advertise for a new chief soon. 
A Portland man was arrested for shouting racial slursat 
a black Portland businesswoman in an Old Port restaurant. Thore Aalto, 32, 
spouted racial and sexual taunts and Spilled a drink on JoAnna Williamson at 
Rosie's restaurant on Feb. 2. According to an FBI affidavit, Aalto approached 
Williamson, who was dining alone, and told her that she belonged in a ghetto 
and that she should return to New York or New Jersey. Aalto is also alleged to 
have threatened to bum down the woman's house. 
Aalto was charged with criminal civil rights violations and faces a maxi-
mum sentence of one year in federal prison and a fine of up to $100,000. The 
incident prompted the local chapter of the NAACP to hold a press conference 
at which NAACP officials accused Cumberland County District Attorney 
Stephanie Anderson of being inaccessible and racist. (See Newsreal, page 6.) 
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Hannaford Bros. may hurt Its own sun-block sales. Instead 
of filling air conditioners and medium-cold refrigerators with chlorofluoro-
carbons (CFCs), which destroy atmospheric ozone, the company will 
immediately begin using RI34a -another chemical thatdoesn'tdestroy any 
ozone - at new and remodeled stores. Hannaford intends to convert all its 
stores' piping by 1995, at a cost of at least $2.5 million. The company is also 
testing another alternative coolant for use in refrigerators that must be kept 
very cold. 
"It's one of those nice junctures of doing the right thing and theeconomical 
thing at the ~me time," said Tom Mathews, facilities and energy managerfor 
the company. "The cost of CFCs is rising astronomically. RI34a is actually 
cheaper now." In addition, CFC use may soon be heavily taxed by the Clinton 
administration. "Those who convert earlier will have lower costs, and we 
intend to be the first," Mathews ~id. 
~sides its ozone-friendly properties, RI34a is far less persistent in the 
environment than CFCs and is chlorine-free. 
Hannaford Bros., based in Scarborough, operates 94 supermarkets in New 
England and New York, including the Shop 'n Save chain. 
Bob Nlss faces another domestic violence complaint 
and victim advocates ~id it shows a similar 1990 incident was not 
isolated, and that some men are habitual abusers. (See Editorial, 
• -'" page 14.) 
Niss, a Portland Press Herald reporter, abused his fiancee 
Cheri L. Greable at his home in Gray on Jan. 25, according to 
a complaint Greable filed in Cumberland County District 
,~court on Jan. 26. As part of the complaint. Greable sought 
'\ a court order protecting her &om Niss. 
~'\, In September 1990, Niss pled guilty to a charge of 
,~,\, assaulting Charlotte Warner, after Warner had said she 
'it\ \ 1 wanted to end their relationship (CBW 8.2.90). Niss 
,I ' \ causing her a broken nose, two black eyes and a 
I~ J,\admitted to striking Warner repeatedly with his fist, 
\ 1 broken ~w. 
'1.; I Nissdisputed the accuracy of Greable's complaint, 
but dec1ineg to ~y why. He also ~id "there's a lot 
less to itthan meets the eye. We're still engaged." But 
Niss ~id he couldn't discuss the incident in any 
more detail. 
Niss ~id he's been on medical leave from work 
since Dec. 16and isn't slated to retumata specific 
date. Portland Newspapers Executi ve Editor Lou 
-' - , I. Ureneck ~id he wasn't a ware of the complaint 
r rI - ~)""\.,~ against Niss. Ureneck also ~id that he couldn't 
, -:::;: - discuss whether the incident would affect Niss' 
- ""---:> . b 1 ~~~~~~~~~ .",' '<. )0 status. "I have to respect every emp oyees' 
'1
1 
confidentiality:; he ~id. 
Landlords won't face charges of crimi-
nal negligence or recklessness for not fixing faulty 
fire alarms in the building at 215 Congress St., 
where four people died in a blaze Dec. 3. Although 
the alarm system wasn't working at the time of the 
fire, Assistant Attorney General Tom Goodwin ~id 
there wasn't sufficient evidence to prove the faulty 
alarm system caused the loss of life. "Our decision 
does not ~y there may not have been negligence, but 
criminal negligence represents a gross deviation from 
what's required under the circumstances," Goodwin ~id . 
Reported by AlIan Dowd, Paul Kilrr, Bob Young and The Associated 
Press; illustrated by John Bowdren. 
PI .. There's a price to be paid by wedding 111'Ii I ,~ I i I:.l II' k bands that do not play what the bride 
wants-$1 per tear. 
A Cumberland County District Court judge ordered Sid Thome and his 
band Top Shelf to refund $96 to Nancy Lou Stiles-Wilson because they had 
broken an agreement to play the song "96.Tears" at Wilson's wedding. 
The song was Originally performed by? and the Mysterians, and was a No. 
1 hit in 1966. 
Wilson filed suit against Thome, claiming that the contract had required 
the band to play "96 Tears." Wilson sought a refund of her $650 payment plus 
an additional $650 for "suffering caused by cruelty," according to court 
documents. Judge Edward Gaulin ruled Jan. 26 that a $1-per-tearrefund was 
more appropriate. 
Thome said the band hadn't performed the song because they didn't know 
the lyriCS. "Everybod y left rehearsal thinking the other guy was going to sing 
the song aI'\d ~ad learned the words," he said. '1n retrospect, I wish Ihad gone 
ahead and sung it. They probably wouldn't have known the difference." 
.. 
, , 
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774-1740 • SPRING AND IDGH STREET 
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DA charged with racism 
Greater Portland's top two law 
enforcement officials continued to 
squabble in the wake of the NAACP's 
charges that Cumberland County District 
Attorney Stephanie Anderson is racist. 
Anderson suggested that Portland Police 
Chief Mike Chitwood had "orchestrated" 
the charges. Chitwood called Anderson's 
claim "asinine" and "paranOid." Mean-
while, the executive board of the NAACP 
voted Feb. 8 to stick by its assertions that 
Anderson is racist. 
None of the parties can supply ironclad 
evidence to support their claims. But the 
most damaging charge against Anderson 
might prove to be an allegation by a 
former employee that she was the victim 
of racial discrimination when Anderson 
fired her. 
The allegation comes from Lulla 
Hudson, a black attorney who worked m 
the district attorney's office as a victim 
, witness 
I it411'f1 if] I ~:~=te 
abuse 
cases. Hudson filed a complaint withJhe 
Maine Human Rights Commission and the 
federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission claiming that she was 
discriminated against because of her race. 
The state Department of Labor later ruled 
that Hudson was unjustly fired . Anderson 
and Hudson then signed an agreement 
calling for the county to pay Hudson for 10 
months of lost wages and benefits. 
NAACP executive board member 
Gerry Talbot confirmed that Hudson's 
firing had angered NAACP members. '1t's 
been an issue for a while," Talbot said. 
'1t's the state's worst-kept secret." Hudson 
refused to discuss the case. . 
Anderson said Hudson's firing "didn't 
have anything at all to do with her race." 
But she declined to comment further, 
saying she had been advised by the 
county's attorney not to discuss the case. '1 
don't have anything to hide," she added, 
"but I don't want to violate some labor law 
that I'm not aware of." 
Despite Hudson and Anderson's 
reluctance to talk, the circumstances 
surrounding the "state's worst-kept secret" 
are detailed in county and state records. 
Coloring book controversy 
Hudson was fired by Anderson on Feb. 
3,1992, for insubordination. The most 
serious charge against Hudson was that 
she had ordered the publication of a 
coloring book aimed at helping child 
victims understand the court system 
without Anderson's direct authorization. 
The coloring book - which cost the 
county $130.81 - was largely created by 
an artist who donated her labor. But 
according to the Department of Labor's 
fact-finding hearing, friction between 
Hudson and Anderson started in May 
1991, shortly after Anderson took office. 
The first problem to surface was poor 
communication between Hudson and 
Anderson, according to hearing officer 
Linda Rogers-Tomer. "After one final 
incident of poor one-to-{)n~ communica-
tion between the claimant [Hudson) and 
the district attorney, the claimant began 
trying to communicate with the district 
attorney in writing. The claimant still got 
little response from the district attorney," 
Rogers-Tomer wrote. 
Tension mounted when Hudson 
planned to attend a public hearing on 
"victim bill of rights" legislation. Ander-
son heard from a third. party that Hudson 
was going to testify for passage of the bill 
- which Anderson opposed. Anderson 
called Hudson and informed her that she 
was not authorized to attend the hearing 
on work time. Hudson "was, in fact, not 
intending to testify concerning the bill, but 
wanted to attend in order to be informed 
of both sides of the issue. She wound up 
attending on her own time and she did not 
testify," Rogers-Tomer said. 
The next rub occurred when Hudson 
decided not to attend a 9O-minute training 
session on May 31 about prosecuting OUI 
cases, because she said it had nothing to do 
with her work. Instead, she went shopping 
for toys for child victims. She returned for 
a training session about child abuse. 
On June 14, she received a written 
reprimand for failing to attend the OUI 
training session. She also received written 
job guidelines that prohibited her from 
attending any meetings or "other work 
functions" outside the office without 
advance permission. 
Anderson also chastised Hudson for 
arriving late to work, and her job guide-
lines noted that her work hours were 
supposed to be 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. But 
because Hudson lived on Peaks Island, she 
commuted to the mainland by ferry . And 
former District Attorney Paul Aranson had 
approved a schedule that allowed Hudson 
to work from 8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m . 
Hudson "had been doing this for two 
years when this schedule came to the 
attention of [Anderson), who concluded 
that the claimant had unilaterally changed 
her working hours," Rogers-Tomer wrote. 
Then in early 1992, the dispute over the 
coloring book erupted, prompting 
Anderson to fire Hudson. The hearing 
officer concluded that while Hudson 
"exercised, at best poor judgment" and 
"erred in committing approximately $130 
of the employer's funds without the 
employer's permission, the degree of this 
error is not severe." 
In a June 2 decision, Rogers-Tomer 
ruled that Hudson's conduct had not 
warranted her termination, and that she 
should not be denied unemployment 
compensation, as Anderson had argued. 
"A wonderful advocate" 
Several victim advocates familiar with 
Hudson's work praised her dedication and 
professionalism. 
"As far as I know she d id a good job," 
said Portland Police Department victim 
advocate Phyllis Hanson. "She advocated 
for victims and helped children through 
the system. I was surprised she was fired. I 
couldn't see why." When asked if she 
thought Hudson was a victim of racism, 
Hanson replied, '1 would rather not say." 
Michele Sanders, who shared an office 
with Hudson at the district attorney's 
office for two years, called her former 
colleague a "wonderful advocate." 
Sanders now works in the guidance 
department at Catherine McAuley High 
School in Portland. She left the district 
attorney's office last August because she 
was "frustrated by limitations" imposed 
on her duties. 
"(Hudson) did a good job. Her heart 
was in it," Sanders said. '1 know when she 
was terminated, she really missed it... I 
learned a great deal from watching her 
work." She also said she was surprised by 
Hudson's firing. 'We were told the reason 
was insubordination ... but we were never 
given the facts. We were told that it was 
not racial discrimination." 
Did she believe it? '1 would rather not 
answer that question," Sanders said. 
The state and federal agencies have yet 
to investigate Hudson's allegation of racial 
discrimination. But Talbot - who said he 
has tried seven times to meet with 
Anderson, either by visiting or calling her 
office - maintains that Hudson "was fired 




• By Al Dia1lW1l 
Love minus zero, no limit 
Public sentiment may have turned 
against Democratic Speaker of the 
House John Martin, but he still 
commands the loyalty of a surprising 
number of legislators, including 
several from Greater Portland. How 
else to explain Martin's success at 
heading off efforts to limit the number 
of terms a speaker can serve? 
Martin, who's currently in his 10th 
term as presiding officer, beat back a 
rule change last month that would 
have set a maximum of three two-year 
terms on the speakership and the state 
Senate preSidency. Proponents argued 
the change would prevent a single 
legislator from accumulating too much 
power. Opponents claimed the rule 
was unneeded because there were no 
significant problems in the operation 
of the Legislature. 
The change required a two-thirds 
majority in both chambers. Senators 
approved it, but the House fell one 
vote short. 
Some Democratic senators, includ-
ingSenatepres~'dentDe' . 
Dutremble of B· and ,~,e 
. . J.....er naJd Esty of 
~al?!fSOk, initially supported the 
limits, but switched their votes after 
the House rejected the idea. Dutremble 
argued that the Senate and House 
should operate under the same rules. 
Esty warned that term limits on the 
Senate president would be interpreted 
as criticism of the House and its 
speaker. But Republicans and a few 
rebel Democrats joined forces to keep 
the new rule in place in the Senate. 
The issue is still not dead in the 
House. Several bills setting term limits 
on legislative leadership have been 
introduced, and could hit the floor in 
a couple of weeks. Unlike the de-
feated rules change, the proposed 
laws would require only a simple 
majority vote to pass. 
Greater Portland legislators who 
voted against limiting terms of legisla-
tive leaders were Sen. Jerry Conley and 
Reps. Eliza Townsend, Jim Oliver and 
Anne Rand of Portland; Sens. Bonnie 
Titcomb of Casco and Esty; and Reps. 
Jim Mitchell of Freeport and Donnell 
Carroll of Gray. All are Democrats. 
Representatives absent for the key 
vote included Peter Cloutier and Sam 
DiPietro of South Portland, William 
Lemke and William O'Gara of 
Westbrook, and Gerald Hillock and 
Anne Larrivee of Gorham. All but 
Hillock are Democrats. 
Suzie Ughtning 
Our most recent review of potential 
1994 Republican gubernatorial candi-
dates omitted any mention of former 
McKernan cabinet member Susan 
Collins. That's because it appears 
Collins doesn't plan to run for gover-
nor until at least 1998. 
Collins won't comment on her 
political plans, except to say that it's 
"flattering to be mentioned" as 
possible gubernatorial timber. But 
sources familiar with her thinking say 
her goal is to win the Blaine House. 
They also say she thinks it will take 
several years to build support for her 
campaign. 
Collins has a solid political pedigree. 
Father Donald just retired from the state 
Senate. Mother Patricia chairs the 
University of Maine System Trustees. 
Uncle Sam is a state Supreme Court 
justice and former legislator. Collins 
herself worked as an aide· to Sen. 
William Cohen before joining the 
McKernan administration in 1987. Her 
job, commissioner of professional and 
financial regulation, is a relatively minor 
post, but Collins quickly became one of 
the governor's top advisors on workers' 
compensation and other issues. 
Collins left Maine over a year ago to 
accept a political plum as New En-
gland regional administrator for the 
federal Small Business Administration 
in Boston. But that plum new belongs 
to the Democrats, and Collins had to 
start job hunting. 
She had hoped to return to Maine 
(where she's still a legal resident) in a 
p<'Sition that gave her some visibility 
and a platform to speak out on eco-
nomic issues, but for obvious reasons, 
didn't want to spend the next two 
years too closely associated with 
McKernan's Sinking ship. Nothing 
acceptable turned up, so in mid-
January Collins accepted the post of 
deputy state treasurer in the adminis-
tration of McKernan's buddy, Mass. 
Gov. William Weld. For $80,000 a year, 
Collins will lobby the Democratically 
controlled Legislature, something she 
got high marks for in Augusta. 
Collins has as much potential as 
anybod yon the roster of GOP pros-
pects for higher office (hardly 
excessive praise). H she eventually 
returns to Maine, she could become a 
serious contender for major office a lot 
sooner than 1998. 
Put me In coach 
Gov. McKernan's press secretary, 
Willis Lyford, has been traded to the 
Coors Brewing Company in Colorado 
for a couple of cases of light beer. 
Lyford will serve as Coors' manager of 
corporate communications, and he'll 
also handle public relations for the 
beer company's stake in the new 
Colorado Rockies baseball team. 
According to reliable sources, Lyford, 
who doesn't know Willie Mays from 
Willie Horton, worried the new team 
might be discussed in his first interview 
with a Coors executive. So he took a 
crash course in the national pastime. The 
executive turned out to know absolutely 
nothing about baseball, and was snowed 
by Lyford's hastily acquired love of the 
game. Next thing Willie knew, the ball 
dub had been added to his new job 
responsibilities. 
Lyford, who can match most major 
leaguers in percentage of cliches per 
sentence, may be ideally suited for the 
position. After all, he's often been 
described as an offensive political 
player. And he never knew much 
about the state budget, either. caw 
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THIS WEEK ONLY $104.95 
Every single item in the store 
is discounted from 
20% to 75% 
Every single day of the year! 
Never pay retail on office 
supplies, computer supplies 
& furniture again 
Only at this location 
Office Discount Center 
92 Larrabee Road 
Westbrook, Maine 04092 
854-1158 
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ATLANTIC 
TV&VCR 
OUR ANNUAL SALE STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 12* 
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Thurs 'til 8 • Sun 12-4 
Passion ... elegance . . . 
strength. One of the 
nation's leading dance 
companies makes its 
Maine premiere for one 
performance only. The 
company is under the ar-
tistic direction of Pa tricia 
Wilde, celebrated former 
principal dancer of the 
New YorkCity Ballet and 
one of the world's fore-
most ballerinas. 
Tuesday, February 23, 7:30 pm 
Tickets $10, $17, $23, $28 
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Calc:o Blty WHldy Is proud to pNHnt the winners of 
the fourth annual Relevw Action Competition. 11I1s 
yew • bumper crop 01 77 stories kept the p!Ip8I", 
mailboxes ovarftowlng tor weeki. From these entries, 
the Jude- chose two whoae .....-.tOIl' jIenetratIng 
poweJ'I 01 obeervIItIon let them eloquently apart from 
the rest. They liiio chose one they COIIIIdered worthy 
of honorable mention, 
The Jud&es were Uncia TrIc:hter-Metc:8lf, founder of 
Portland', Proprioceptive Writing Center; Elizabeth 
Jordan Moore, author of "Cold n."."; and MonIca 
Wood, author of "Secret Lanpge" and winner of 
CBW, first fiction c:oll1)8tltlon. All tine agreed that 
the beat storieS were distinguished by their smooth 
namrttve progreeeion and vlvkl descrlptJone of people 
and places, 
Ken Rosen', "Trouble with Zambonl" begins below. 
"Stron&, clean prose, and a klnd.of swage, and 
black humor that appealed to me," said Wood of this 
,tory, "ThII knowing narrator," agreed Moore, "gives 
us a very taut .tory circling MIUnd adolescent 
anerglei, sexual and violent - that mix, that mean-
ness of boyI to one another," 
"Lupercal\a," Ami. Selkonla's tale of love and 
other lIbelTalit behavior, begins on page :u. "It', a 
wonderful randerln& of PortIancI nI&htIlfa (whether It', 
true or false)," commented Moore. "The city seems 
small and dark and almollt decadent, 10ft of Ike 
BerIn In the '208; he', succeeded In rnakInI Portland 
-.n exotlcl" 
.1·· .. · ~ ... ·.1 ... ~ ... '- flo 
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11Ie Judges also chose to excerpt "Skating on 
Sc:arborough Marsh," by Judy Darke Delogu. "Of all 
the stories I read," saki Wood, "this one seemed the 
most deeply felt. " 
All three Judges disagreed on the remalnlnc stories, 
Each found 8Ipeete she liked In certain stories, but 
all concurred the remaining works suffered from a 
variety of craft problems. Wood noted a wldespreed 
"compulsion to show In flashbeck" and a tendency to 
"fall Into the black hole of the past perfect." Trlchter· 
Metcalf wondered aloud, "Where are these stories 
coming from? What's embedded In the situation that 
Intrigues [the authors] or touches them? Cleveroosa," 
she concluded, "[was] being held up as a value. 
People were tryInc to .have a sound," 
following a Iong..tancln& CBWtradItJon, the Jud4es 
also dlsa&reed on what "relevant" actually means. 
And 81 usual, neither Judges nor CBW staff had a 
definitive answer - &lYIng relevant CBWwrttera 
virtually unlimited creative freedom. And so the 
tradition continues ... See you next yearl (EL) 
mustration/Ed Manning 
TROUBLE WITH ZAMBONI 
• By Ken Rosen 
In November, on the day it got warm again, 
Zamboni walked up to me in the hallway at school 
and grabbed my arm with his hand. 
"Hey jailbait," he said, squeezing my muscle and 
mocking me with his eyes. "Come on, let's blow this 
pop stand and get some air. You've got a whole life to 
be dead." 
Joe Gallagher was standing at his locker watching 
us, shaking his head and pretending not to smile, and 
Zamboni winked at him too and said, "You coming, 
girlfriend? Come on, you white weasel, you coming, 
or are you a stool?" 
Big Zamboni, with his curly hair, olive skin, green 
eyes, at that moment he was totally magnetic, an 
irresistible spectacle, and we followed him down the 
hall, chuckling to ourselves, right past Eunice 
Hagstrom, the vice-principal, who was standing at the 
front door. Beyond Hagstrom and the oak·framed 
vestibule was outdoor light streaming in all direc-
tions, We had the right to leave school, so it wasn't 
obvious we were in violation of anything. Hagstrom 
watched with suspicious disapproval, but she-let us 
go, and we played hooky from school that day, and 
after that from work, Zamboni and I from Shop 'n 
Save, and as far as I know, Gallagher from dish· 
washing at Pizza Village. 
It was already midmorning. On Congress Street we 
met Gallagher's sister, who had gone into town during a 
study hall. Gallagher gave her his car keys and said he'd 
see her that night. Beverly Gallagher was a cheerleader, 
and she had her brother's. cornflake freckles, brown eyes 
and reddish hair. But she made pretty what Gallagher 
made ugly. It was one of the miracles of life. Zamboni 
was right on target. Gallagher looked retro, like a white 
weasel from the Great Depression. He was quiet and he 
liked to fight. People left him alone. His sister Beverly 
took the car keys, gave us a dirty look and continued on 
her way to school. 
A cabdriver got us some beer and a bottle of Taylor's 
port, then dropped us on the Eastern Prom. We trotted 
down the grass and perched ourselves on the square 
embankment stones lining the foot of the park. In front 
of us were the tracks of the Canadian National Railway, 
and beyond it were the bushes, rocks and sand of East 
End Beach. Then the day began to pass. When we 
finished the beer we shared the sweet strong wine, each 
of us Sitting next to a small pile of stones we'd gathered 
to throw at the rats for sport. I had a nice buck folding 
knife, and I whittled some suckers off a maple tree into 
spears. Then I tossed them like javelins into the sand. 
Late in the afternoon a cat ran by with a rat dangling 
from its mouth. 
"Holy cow," shouted Zamboni, and clipped the cat 
in the ribs with a rock. The cat dropped the rat and 
ran away. The rat did likewise, but stopped after 
running a few yards as if to catch its breath. The cat 
came back slowly, peering around to see who threw 
the rock. Then it stole over to where the rat was 
waiting for it, tapped at its body with its paw, but the 
rat simply cowered. Then the cat, an ugly orange 
thing, hoisted the rat again in its mouth and ran away. 
Zamboni skimmed another rock, but missed and he 
seemed to become very sad. 
Sunset filled the sky behind us, burnishing the bridge 
and the bean factory, and streaking the water with silver 
and blood. It was my favorite time. The granite blocks of 
Fort Gorges on the tiny island in front of us turned to 
pale gold. One by one, as the limestone slabs at the foot 
of the fort lost the sun and turned cold, the invisible 
rock-colored seals that had been basking there carne to 
life and slid into the water. 
Continued on page 10 
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• THE ART OF DISCOVERY: 
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Best Beds In Townl 
.. 
ZAMBONI 
Continued from page 9 
'1 used to live there," said Zan)boni, taking a haul of the port 
and handing it to Gallagher. We were down to the last solid third 
of the bottle. Gallagher and I looked at him, and looked at each 
other. Zamboni was staring at Fort Gorges. 
"You used to be a bum," said Gallagher, as if to get it straight, 
"and you used to live in the fort." 
'1t used to be an orphanaget said Zamboni, "and when my 
father went bankrupt, and my mother had to work, they put me 
in there." 
Gallagher and I did not believe a word of this. On rainy days, 
since Zamboni totalled his Trans-Am and got his license sus-
pended, one of his parents drove him to 
school in a white Cadillac. The history of Fort 
Gorges is well-known, a 19th-<:entury 
boondoggle whose cannons never fired a 
shot. But now Zamboni insisted it had been 
called Saint George's Shelter for Boys, and 
they had changed the name and obscured the 
history because of the scandal. 
"What scandal was that?" asked 
Gallagher, making a face at the taste and 
passing the port, and Zamboni began a story of nuns sneaking 
into the dormitory to sleep with the boys. I'd heard versions of 
this story all my life, nurses and soldiers, housewives and 
newsboys, chambermaids in hotels, and Zamboni improvised on 
the old litany of grim women and grateful boys with a yearning 
and conviction that raised a solo hymn to the hormones over the 
sunset-dazzled water. 
According to Zamboni it had started at Christmas with Peter 
Orletto, a slow-witted giant assigned to the bottom bunk closest 
the door. John Hunsecker, who normally slept in the upper bunk, 
was spending vacation with relatives. Sister Beverly Joseph, 
whose hair color one guessed from her dark brown but delicate 
moustache, appeared in the doorway to the huge dormitory 
room after midnight, tugged at Orletto's foot, and he promptly 
awoke. Light from the stars and a sliver of yellow moon lit Sister 
Beverly's white collar and headband, her tea-colored face. She 
was holding a finger to her lips and Orletto didn't cry out. Sister 
Beverly's nun's habit, of course, was black. She lifted her volumi-
nous skirts and removed one shoe and her cotton bloomers from 
just one foot. She pulled back Orletto's blanket and climbed into 
bed with him. 
Gallagher looked tense. His sister's name was Beverly and she 
was not a nun. I didn't remember this until later . I was irritated 
that Gallagher was spoiling my pleasure in Zamboni's story by 
noisily throwing stones at the rocks that jutted from the sand, 
grunting and coaching himself. 
"Ah, right in the mouth, you sucker!" cried Gallagher. "Now, 
just a little higher." 
Gallagher was a prude, and anyone could see that his violent 
behavior was a displacement of sexual energy. Zamboni was one 
of the biggest guys in school, but he had braces on his teeth and 
he didn't do sports. He had enormous fists. Gallagher was 
skinny, but suicidal. He liked to butt people with his head.)' d 
seen him break a store window with his head. 
Orletto explained later that Sister Beverly Joseph got on top 
and encouraged him to move by pushing with her hand on his 
buttocks. She made no noise and didn't smooch. Orletto said he 
felt her teeth on his shoulder, and when Orletto had finished his 
sexual rattle, Sister Beverly stood up, corrected her dress, and 
vanished into the dark from which she'd come. 
This went on for half a month, every two or three nights Sister 
Beverly at the foot of Orletto's bed. Orletto bragged and no one 
believed him, but now Zamboni and some others stayed awake. 
They couldn't believe what they were seeing: Sister Beverly 
Joseph, who taught them world geography, slipping into the 
room like a trout up a dark stream. 
"He wasn't actually bragging," said Zamboni. "It was more 
like he was scared and amazed, and had to share the miracle. 
And there was something else. He said that Sister Beverly had a 
tail. It was short, an extension of her spinal column, about four 
inches, and when he tried to take hold of it, it thrashed around." 
"You're truly evil," said Gallagher, "truly evil," and dropping 
his rocks, stumbled away from us to starid behind a tree to take a 
leak. All day we'd been standing to pee a few yards in front of 
each other, drinking, smoking and joking, watching the sea gulls, 
the rats in the stones, the tankers in Hussey Sound. 
'1' d really like to do something to Beverly Gallagher," 
Zamboni said in a loud voice. '1'd \ike to spread that red-headed 
cheerleader like a star." 
Gallagher was coming back toward us fixing his pants. 1 
couldn't tell if he'd heard. Trying to change the subject from 
Gallagher's sister, I got Zamboni back on his story. 
~----------~------------- ------
Orletto sold his place in bed to Vincent Hartunian, for five 
desserts of his choice and five dollars of Hartunian's allowance to 
spend at the canteen. 
''Who are you?" whispered Sister Beverly, the minute she got 
into bed, but Hartunian was too afraid to say his name. '11's me," 
he whispered, and everyone awake began to giggle. Sister 
Beverly went ahead with her plan anyway, and somehow that 
lowered the floodgates, Soon more boys and more young nuns 
were getting in on the act. Inevitably word got out. It had lasted 
three months, almost until spring, and maybe someone got 
pregnant. The nuns were sent to convents in Kentucky, Ohio and 
South Dakota, and someone was paid by the church to torch the 
orphanage. 
'That was the end of it?" I asked, grinning at Gallagher, trying 
to get him to smile. 
'That was the end," said Zamboni. ''My parents are very 
protective and my girlfriend is pure. 1 haven't had any sex since I 
was sent away as an orphan." 
It was dark in the park, and though we were 
drunk, we were feeling the cold. None of us 
lived on Munjoy Hill, and instead of climbing 
to Congress Street and passing the Fll'e Station, 
where someone our age might question our 
right to be where we were, we stole down the 
hill to Commercial Street and went to a place 
on Customhouse Wharf where we could eat 
cheap. No one would be home at my house 
until 10, and Zamboni and Gallagher seemed able to handle 
themselves, if only they could keep out of a fight. Whatever was 
left of the bottle of port was nestled in the pocket of Gallagher's 
army fatigue jacket. 
Soon we were eating fried fish with our fingers and washing it 
down with weak coffee. It was all you could eat for a couple of 
dollars. An unwashed guy in a sportcoat, some kind of failed 
preppie, was wrapping his fish in napkins and slipping it into his 
coat pockets. Zamboni's mouth hung open, as if in a silent laugh, 
and I hoped his attention had wandered from Gallagher's sister. 
''Where's Beverly tonight?" he asked at once, as if he felt some 
slackening of tension he couldn't allow. At that moment I hated 
Zamboni with an my might, hated the way he wiped his long 
fingers and sniffed their tips to see if they were clean, looking 
from one of us to the other. Gallagher got to his feet and pulled 
on his coat. 
A waitress who looked like Benjamin Franklin hurried over to 
make sure we got our check. 
"It looks like five dollars apiece," said Gallagher, throwing a 
tenner on the table. 
"Can you pay for me Joe?" asked Zamboni. '1 didn't bring any 
money." 
It was a weird moment. I had one hand on the table and the 
other in my pocket fingering my knife. I don't know what I 
would have done in the restaurant, and besides the trouble was 
mostly with Gallagher and Zamboni. But it made me feel good to 
be touching my knife. 1 could see Gallagher had his hand on the 
near-€ITlpty bottle of port. 
'1 was just kidding," said Zamboni, who had paid for the cab, 
the beer, and the port. Gallagher happened to have a coat with 
pockets. Zamboni stood up and deftly placed a five dollar bill on 
the table, picking up Gallagher's ten. 
'1t doesn't go that way," said Gallagher, picking up the five 
and sliding the ten from Zamboni's finger, who let it happen and 
stood there grinning at him. My situation was awk~ard. I was 
truly broke and was planning on appealing for a loan. 
'Joe, I don't have any money," 1 confessed to Gallagher in a 
f h 'ed "Ca ?" low serious voice, a sort 0 urn moan. n you cover me. 
In the flicker of disgust that twisted across Gallagher'S lips as 
he dropped Zamboni's five to pay my tab, I caught a glimpse of 
his sister Beverly, as if that's what beauty was, a touch of charity 
and a flicker of disgust, 
'1 got to go," said Gallagher, and shuffled toward the door on 
the wharf side. The door jingled behind him. I carried the money 
and the check to the waitress, and followed Zamboni out the 
door to the dock. 
Across the water some men in rubber aprons and boots were 
unloading a fishing boat. The dock was dark, and when I caught 
up to Zamboni he punched me in the chest. I stood there catching 
my breath. I didn't know why he hit me. 
"What do I have to do to get into a fight?" he said, and 
punched me flush in the mouth. I saw lights in my head and 
went down. My mouth ached and felt mostly wet and warm. 
Apparently nobody saw us. I had just lit a cigarette. The first 
thing I saw was the white cylinder and red coal smoking from 
one of the dock's grungy floorboards. 1 don't know if I passed 
out, but when I got back to my feet Zamboni was gone. c.. 
Ken Rosen is II longtime Portlimd poet-professor, jogger lind flln of 
Albertll's restllurllnt. He apologizes fur his i7Ulbility to mIlke IInything up, 
lind confesses thllt this is II totlllly true story. 
LUPERCALIA 
• By Annie Seikonill 
"That actress was terrible, didn't you think?" Margot 
said to Henry as they stood outside The Movies. 
"I suppose," he answered flatly. The last thing Henry felt 
like doing was discussing the merits of the film he had just 
endured with this woman he could never confide in, never 
touch, never walk alongSide in the same manner as so many 
other men. 
The heavy metal door clanged shut as the last of the 
stragglers emerged, blinking, into the cold February night. 
"I wanted to shoot her," Margot blurted. "It was great to 
see the paintings and the photographs, but the interviews 
were trite and that actress simply ruined it for me, I could 
have done a better job." She laughed - that coarse, gasping 
laugh that Henry had become so unwittingly familiar with. 
She lit a cigarette, her fingers trembling in the cold. 
Smiled her little doll smile, and it was funny, the idea of her 
playing Frida Kahlo, because she was the physical opposite 
of Frida - short, robust and blonde - though like Frida 
she had a certain boyish quality, and there was a slight and 
by no means unattractive masculine edge to her personality 
and features. 
"I don't suppose you'd like to get some coffee some-
where," Henry said coolly, adopting the careless, 
noncommittal tone of voice he had used with her from the 
beginning. 
"All right," she said. "Let's start moving, though. I'm 
freezing to death." She buttoned the top button of her ratty 
brown coat and pulled on a pair of thin lavender gloves, 
exchanging her cigarette from hand to hand. 
As they walked briskly up Exchange Street, past all the 
brightly lit storefronts filled with expensive sweaters and 
leather bags and ceramic teapots, Henry asked himself why 
he'd gone to the film in the first place. He had 
been bored and had impulsively 
wandered in off the street 
because he had nothing 
better to do. He hadn't 
much interest in 
Frida Kahlo. But of 











mysterious sense draw her closer to 
him. It was exactly the sort of film she 
would make it a point to see, though 
it was sheer coincidence they had 
gone to the same show. 
He had been drawn in by the 
poster on the street, following the 
same whim which had prompted 
him to check out a copy of 
"Immortali ty," the new Milan 
Kundera novel, from the 
Portland Public Library a 
couple of weeks ago. Al-
though Henry found 
Kundera trite, he knew that 
Margot read all of his novels 
and essays with gusto. He had 
even asked her to see 'The 
Unbearable Lightness of Being" 
when the movie came out, put she 
had declined. After he had 'seen 
the previews he understood WhYi 
it was the kind of movie best 
shared with a lover. 
As they crossed Temple Street 
Henry half listened to Margot's 
incessant chatter about the cafe where 
she was working now. She was gestur-
sense crossed an invisible border and had entered a foreign, 
unpredictable country where there were no comprehensible 
rules, no coherent language, where events happened 
spontaneously and without rationale. 
~ 
Because all the usual haunts were closed they opted for 
Abraham's House of Coffee, which was open all night. It 
was bright and obnoxious inside. A Bruce Springsteen tape 
was blaring and the heavily made-up woman behind the 
counter was involved in a loud argument with a man in an 
apron. 
Henry got himself a small vanilla decaf and Margot got a 
large French roast. They sat in the window seat next to a 
couple of battered old men who were playing cribbage. 
"Damn, I wish they had a smoking section in here," 
Margot said, shaking off her coat. She was wearing a 
vintage yellow dress that wasn't particularly flattering to 
her complexion or her short peroxided hair, which had 
begun to tum dark at the roots. She took a sip of coffee, 
smearing her bright red lipstick allover the rim of the cup in 
the process. 
"So what's Owen been up to?" Henry asked, just to 
torture himself. He was in awe of the imperfections of her 
skin, cruelly exposed in the fluorescent light. The miracle 
was that she never looked ugly - the flaws only seemed to 
enhance her peculiar charm. 
uOh, he's in Boston for a gig. You know. Same as ever." 
She shrugged. Owen was her current boyfriend. She didn't 
seem to particularly care for him though she had been 
seeing him for almost a year. Before Owen there was Larry 
and before Larry there had been Charles. Henry had been 
one of Charles' roommates. 
"Hows Lauren?" 
"Oh, she's fine. Studies about 
15 hours a day." He 
allowed himself 
an ironic laugh. 
Lauren was in 
her second year 












suited him fine, as he was a bit of 
a loner. He supposed he loved 
Lauren, though he never really 
thought much about it. 
"And your job?" 
"Boy, we're covering all the 
bases here, aren't we?" He 
laughed. 
"Well, I hardly ever see you 
these days. Last summer it 
seemed like I ran into you around 
every comer." 
"Yeah, I've been working a lot, 
what with Christmas and all. I 
guess I haven't gotten out much. 
Harvey finally fired that guy 
Randy I told you about - the 
one that was stoned all the time. 
He-" 
';Oh my God. Oh my God. 
Don't look. Don't look." 
"Who is it?" Henry had to 
fight the impulse to turn around 
and gawk. 
"Oh don't look!" Margot 
repeated in a harsh whisper. '1 
can't believe he's here." 
"Who?" demanded Henry, ing and puffing on her cigarette. It 
occurred to Henry that he had in some ll/ust7ation/Ed Manning annoyed. 
Continued on page 12 
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A.H. BENOIT & CO. 
50% Off 
ALL WINTER WEIGHT 
surrS-SPORTCOATS 
OVERCOATS 
SWEATERS - PANTS - ETC. 
188 Middle St., In the Old Port 
CONSUMER'S 
G U IDE to 
There's a lot to know to get the 
t.. ... 1-t most out of whitewater ralling in 
Maine. 
This free guide helps you decide 
..... _ .. which river's right for you, . 
which outfitter has what you 
want, and how to plan a great 
time for your whitewater rafling 
trip in Maine this year. 
For your free copy, call 
1·800·289·6307. 
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Poetry Reading with 
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alternative literature . 
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"Oh God 1 look like shit," she moaned. 
By peering into the murky window glass Henry was 
able to make out the faint reflection of a tali man in an 
overcoat standing near the coffee urns. It was one of her 
fixations. 
"Calm down, you look fine," Henry admonished as a 
strange cold wave swept through him. "Ravishing as 
always," he added in a mocking tone. 
"Who is he?" he asked in his cultivated voice of bored 
indifference. 
'1 don't know, actually. I think he works at a hair place 
on Fore Street. Oh 1 know I'm being absurd." 
"Probably gay," Henry mused. 
"I don't think so," Margot said, raising her voice slightly. 
"I see him all over town with these absolutely gorgeous 
women. I've been obsessing about him for weeks." 
"So go talk to him," Henry suggested, looking beyond 
her at a trio of winos staggering across the street. 
"Yeah, right," she hissed. ''I'm obviously not his type_ 
It's totally hopeless, in fact. Besides, Henry, the whole 
point of an obsession lies in its eJusivity - is that a word? 
- unattainability, that's what I mean. To speak to him 
would blow my whole ideal. God, he's beautiful." Her face 
became rapturous. 
"111 be back," Henry said. He sauntered across the room 
toward the bathroom, glancing at the fixation as he passed. 
She was right. She wasn't his type_ He looked like 
something from the pages of GQ, oddly out of place in 
Abraham's. 
When he got back to the table 
Margot was putting on her coat. There 
was a dark stain on the lapel. "He's 
gone," she said wistfully. 
uOh, come on," Henry said impa-
tiently. 
"Well he's probably no Einstein, but 
there's something about him .. _ " 
Margot stood still, staring dreamily out 
at the sidewalk, as if in a trance. 'There's something ... 
tender .. _ about his eyes." 
Henry didn't know what to say so he put on his tweed 
overcoat and followed her out the door. 
~ 
What is it exactly, Henry asked himself as they strode up 
Congress Street, that is so seductive about her? He glanced 
at her face. She looked almost fierce, and yet, as her confi-
dante since the days of Charles, he knew how vulnerable 
she really was underneath. Perhaps that was it - her 
vulnerability. Or her narcissism, or her moods. He gave up 
trying to put a label on it. 
They walked in silence up to Longfellow Square_ Crusty 
islands of snow from last week's storm glittered beneath the 
street lamps. Margot had become morose, almost sullen. 
Henry pondered asking her to stop at the Bramhall Pub for a 
drink, then quickly dismissed that idea. He didn't want to 
push his luck. 
"Hey, that's your street," Margot noticed, snapping him 
back to reality. 
"Oh, that's OK. I'll walk you home. I mean, if you don't 
mind." 
"Well, all right," she said curtly. She didn't like to be 
imposed upon. 
"Oh!" she gasped, stopping_ "I almost forgot! I have a 
present for you." 
"For me?" he said, caught off guard. 
"Yeah, I'd forgotten all about it. I made you something 
for Christmas, but then I didn't run into you anywhere and I 
forgot to gi ve it to you." 
"What is it?" 
'1t's a surprise," she said impishly, resuming her fero-
cious stride. 
Her mouth was like an exotic little flower. The way her 
lipstick was smeared, and the faint strain of her orchid 
perfume were driving him mad. Henry had to struggle with 
himself to avoid grabbing her and forcing her to kiss him. 
~ 
He waited while she fumbled in her leather bag for her key. 
She lived on the top floor in one of those tiny apartments in 
a fancy Victorian house so typical of the West End. 
"Oh I hope you like it!" she called as she ran up the stairs. 
Henry felt a sudden twinge o( something that resembled fear. 
'1t's kind of a mess," she said, opening the door, snap-
ping on the light, flinging her coat on the floor. She galloped 
into the other room. 
Henry remained standing with his coat on_ Suddenly he 
didn't want to be here in her intimate messy apartment 
overlooking a sea of light and traffic. He felt exhausted, 
drained. He knew that she felt no attraction towards him, 
that she never would. He saw this as clearly as his own 
image reflected in the tall mirror propped up on a red milk 
crate against the opposite wall . 
She came bounding out of the other room, carrying what 
appeared to be a wolf's head. "Here," she said, thrusting it 
into his bewildered hands. 
"What is it?" he asked foolishly. 
"It's a mask, silly!" She sat down on top of some clothes 
piled in a chair and rummaged in her bag for a cigarette. "I 
made it. It's papier-mache. I don't know why, but after I did it, 
it kind of reminded me of you, so I thought I'd give it to you." 
"It reminded you of me," he echoed. 
"Yeah. Well, I guess it's a little weird." 
"No .. . it's great." 
"You don't like it." She took a drag from her cigarette, 
looking down at the floor dejectedly. He looked past her, his 
gaze drawn to the haunting self-portrait that hung over the 
wooden table piled with books and drawings. 
"No - I like it a lot. I guess it's just a ... a little surprising. 
That 1 remind you of a wolf." 
She looked up at him, her eyes gleaming. "Oh, you don't 
remind me of a wolf, Henry. There's just something wolfish 
about you. You know how people remind you of different 
animals, different spirits." 
Henry twirled the mask in his hands. It looked as if it 
were laughing at him. "Margot, thanks - really. I - I have 
to get gOing." He said this in such an odd tone of voice that 
her enormous green cat eyes opened 
even wider. 
"Henry are you all right? Here, come sit 
down and talk to me." She leaned forward, 
her dress opening slightly in the front so 
that he could see the faint rise of her 
breasts. She looked like some unearthly 
creature in the dim light - a nymph, or an 
angel; something not quite human, not 
quite real. 
"I'm really tired. I have to go now. 
Thanks - really," Henry babbled, turning and rushing out 
of the room. 
~ 
As he walked down State Street, carrying the wolf mask 
in his hands, Henry remembered the first time Charles had 
brought her to the apartment on Morning Street, back when 
Henry had just started working for the ad agency. He 
remembered the tedium of his days at the office and the 
cramped room he lived in at the back of the large whi te 
apartment. He looked down at the mask and it seemed like 
such a bizarre gift that he didn't know what to make of it. 
He couldn't imagine what he'd do with such a thing. 
~ 
Henry took another sip of whiskey from the thick glass 
tumbler on the desk. He sat in the dark listening to an old 
Elton John song playing softly on the FM station. He 
wondered how late it was. 
He considered running away, escaping. Get on a bus, 
leave town, move somewhere unfamiliar and unhaunted 
where he could get a grip on himself. He recognized now 
that what he really felt towards Margot was anger. The 
thought of her sill y smile, her flirtatiousness, her babble, 
aroused such a sense of injustice in him that his frustrated 
passion took on an intensity he'd never imagined himself 
capable of feeling. 
And then instantly his rage gave way to a deep bitterness, 
an utter dejection. Henry eyed the untouched manuscript in 
the box under the desk - the half-finished novel he'd 
started back in cqllege - and was overwhelmed by disgust. 
He saw himself staring into a dark abyss, the place of 
death where no one could help him, where no one else 
existed. He felt the darkness envelop him. It smelled of 
orchids and tasted of ash. He watched himself sink into it, 
alone. He took another sip from the glass and it seemed to 
him as if the liquor were burning a gaping hole into the 
center of his being. 
When it became light outside Henry staggered to the 
closet and found his black suit jacket. Then he put on the 
wolf mask, tied the attached strings tightly around his head, 
and walked downtown. CIII 
Annie SeikoniR lives with her cat, Lord Byron, in Portland. She has a 
bachelor's degree in English Literature from USM, and has had her 
podry publis1Je4 in Cafe Review. 
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SKATING ON SCARBOROUGH MARSH 
• By Judy Darke Delogu 
The wheelchair bumped along 
lightly, over the frozen weeds. When 
they reached the edge of the pond he 
bent over his grandmother and 
adjusted the shawl so that only her 
eyes showed. It was, he remembered, 
the way his own face had been 
wrapped when he walked with his 
older sister to the Mclellan SchooL 
This morning he had borrowed 
some red knee socks from his other 
sister's drawer because he knew his 
grandmother would not submit, even 
now when circumstances required it, 
to wearing pants. '1 don't wear 
pants," she always said, and that was 
the end of it. He covered her winter' 
coat with a plaid blanket and tucked 
the edges in around her legs. On her 
hands she already wore double 
mittens, both of which she had 
originally knitted for him. 
He sat on the stiff grass and laced 
up his old black hockey skates. He put 
on his own mittens, adjusted his scarf 
and hat, and using the handles of the 
wheelchair for support, pushed his 
grandmother onto the ice. 
Slowly, with growing confidence, 
he glided over the frozen marsh 
water: In one ankle he felt a dull 
reminder of his climbing accident 
junior year, and in the opposite knee, 
of the goal he'd forfeited in soccer at 
the end of last summer. 
The pond was empty. High in the 
sky the sun shone weakly from behind 
the clouds. The day was overcast with 
that flat gray light associated with 
winter. Circling for the second time, 
he noticed the cattails; how they were 
caught and frozen, some still whole, 
others partially blown. Except for the 
pines and the white trunks of the 
birches, everything was gold or 
brown. He could see his breath. 
"Hows it going?" he said, slowing 
down. He went around to the front of 
the chair. His grandmother's eyes 
were as blue as the absent sky. 
"How do you like skating?" 
She nodded her head. "Skating," 
she said. 
He patted her knee, and went back 
to the other side of the chair. She had 
lost weight since the operation, and the 
whole bundle of her in the chair 
seemed as small as a child. His arms 
were hardly tired at all. Gliding over 
the ice he speculated that it could only 
have achieved such a depth of clarity 
because of the unusual absence of 
snow. Without snow, the water was 
able to freeze solid. And without any 
intervening thaws or storms to cloud it, 
he was able to see clear through the 
frozen water to the plants and stones on 
the bottom. No machine had come near 
the surface, yet it was easier to travel 
across than the pond in Deering Oaks 
had been when he was in high school. 
Swiftly, faster and faster, he covered 
the distance around the frozen pond 
and still no one came to interrupt the 
two of them. The sky darkened and 
grew lavender, fading to a purple red 
along the horizon. A winter sunset. The 
small heap of his grandmother in her 
wheelchair grew dark, and still he 
skated. On and on he went, endlessly 
traveling over the surface of the pond 
as if ne would never have to stop, never 
have to return his grandmother to her 
life in the nursing home, never have to 
board his own plane for France. till 
Judy Darke Delogu has lived in Portland for 
OM' 20 years. slie has a master's degree in 
writing from tilt UniM'sity of New 
Hampshire, lind works part-time lit Books 
Etc. Slit is married and has four children. 
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Hebron Academy Open House 
Sunday, February 14, 1993 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 
• 
College Preparatory Curriculum 
8:1 Student/Teacher Ratio • Average Class Size 12 
Fine Arts Center • Student Center 
Indoor Pool • Hockey Rink 
• 
Boarding Program for 9th Grade to Postgraduate 
with 5-Day Boarding Option 
Day Program for 6th Grade to Postgraduate 
• 
6). Hupper Gallery H1. Hebron Academy Campus 
.. ' Route 119, Hebron 
"A good book is the best of friends, 





they're the ones 
who know 
and love books. 
• 
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Gulf of Maine Books 
61 Maine St., Bruns«ick 04011 
207-729-5083 Man-Sat 9:30-5 
Our choice of the year: 
Almanac of the Deadby Leslie Sitko, author of 
Ceremony. 
"To read this book is to hear the voices of the 
ancestors and spirits ililing us where we came 
from, who we are and where we must go.' 
- Maxine Hong Kingston 
Since 1979, Maine's independent alternative. 
Specialties include literary remainders, women's 
tilies, regional and small press tilies, green and 
bioregional, Native American, poetry and 
children's tilies, mixed with hot sauce, 
magazines and cards. 
11Ie Book Rack 
Shop 'N' Save Plaza 
Main SI., &.:0 
283-2711 
Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-5 
We sell & trade used paperback books and also' 
offer a full line of teaching aids and supplies as 
well as cornic books, greeting cards and sports 
cards. We sell new paperback best sellers at 
reasonable prices. Hard cover best seller rentals 
at $2.00/week. 
- Martin Tupper 
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Books Etc • 
38 Exchange St., Portland 
Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 774-0626 
Southern Maine's Literary Mecca. Extensive 
collection 01: Fiction - classic & contemporary, 
poetry, art & architecture, psychology & self-help, 
philosophy & religion, mythology & folklore, 
Native American, nature, history & politics, 
business, cooking. nautical, travel & maps, 
children's books, etc. We special order any book 
in print. Gilt wrap and shipping world wide. 
Corporate inquiries welcome. 
Maine Street Books 
148 Main Street, Freeport 
Mon-Thrus.11-7, Fri. & Sat. 11-8, Sun. 11-6 
865-4682 
Just two blocks north of l.L Bean in Freeporfs 
unique shopping area! We offer a large selection 
of new books, including current bestsellers at 
10% off, children's books, horror, sci-fVfantasy 
and many, rmny more. All Christmas cards Half 
Price, all calendars on sale. Special orders are 
welcome. We will even help to recycle your 
"gently-used" paperbacks by taking them in trade 
toward our used books. Come in and browse. 
Slandish Marine 
Books & Prints 
The Shipyard 
Kennebunkport. ME 04046 
207-967-8616 
WINTER HOURS: Thurs.-Sat. 10-5 
Sunday 11-4 
We offer a comprehensive selection of maritime 
tilies including practical subjects from 
boatbuilding to waterway guides, as well as 
regional and nautical fiction. We also carry 
marine related prints in a broad price range. 
Clip & Save with us on page 26. 
+ 
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Bad habits: breaking the patterns of abuse 
The past week in Greater Portland news played like a popular cops and lawyers 
show: full of sexual, racial and legal mini-dramas that seemed to unfold with the 
kind of edginess captured by hand-held cameras. 
Prominent Portland attorney Peter Murray's bid for a judgeship was apparently 
scuttled by a parade of women who said he had sexually harassed them. A white 
man named 'Thore" hurled racial epithets at a black female stockbroker in an Old 
Port eatery. The NAACP accused District Attorney Stephanie Anderson of practi-
cally everything but employing an illegal alien. Anderson responded by blasting 
Mike Chitwood, who fired back. And last but not least, newspaper reporter Bob 
Niss was accused again of domestic abuse. 
[ !l ! 11 ( ] 1 ell Amid this bonfire of the vanities, it might seem =;1 ~ , I r: unfair to focus on Niss. After all, he works for a 
competing paper. And why - of all the domestic ~ 
abuse cases - should his case be spotlighted? 
We thought long and hard about whether we were picking on Niss, who had 
been the subject of a CBW cover story about domestic abuse. But we concluded that 
if he were, for instance, a lawyer, there's no doubt we'd follow up a complaint he'd 
abused another woman. 
More important, his story shows, as victims' advocates maintain, that domestic 
abuse is habitual behavior that cuts across socioeconomic lines. 
~ 
In September of 1990, Niss admitted he had beaten up Charlotte Warner after 
Warner said she wanted to end their relationship (CBW 8.2.90). Warner suffered a 
broken nose, two black eyes and a broken jaw from the assault. 
On Jan. 29 of this year, Cheri L. Greable - who's engaged to Niss - filed a 
protection from abuse complaint in Cumberland County District Court. Greable's 
complaint alleges that at approximately 9 p.m. on Jan. 25, she and Niss argued 
about "his demanding to know who I had talked to on the telephone." 
Greable claims that Niss then threw three wooden kitchen chairs at her - one of 
which hit her her dog instead. 
"After ducking chairs I was grabbed with both hands and thrown to the other 
side of the kitchen hitting the floor solidly on my back," Greable wrote in the 
complaint. "Though I was screaming hysterically at this time, Mr. Niss raised yet 
another chair over his head poised tp hit me on the floor if I did not devulge [sic) 
the phone call. At this point I told him I was talking with my son in Massachusetts. 
He stopped yet continued verbal abuse for another hour or so. When he left to go to 
a~other room, I escaped in my car. He let my dog out on Route 202 at this time." 
Greable, who said in the complaint that she was aware of her fiancee's assault on 
Warner, could not be reached for comment. But Niss said that he and Greable are 
still engaged and suggested that a reconciliation was in the works. 
That possibility caused Bonnie Blythe to sigh in exasperation. 
Blythe is a victims' advocate for the Family Crisis Shelter. She works out of an 
office at the Portland Police Department headquarters. And she knows domestic 
abuse is as prevalent in Greater Portland as it is anywhere else. 
According to Blythe, 600 women signed domestic assault reports in Cumberland 
A dream deferred? 
County last year - a figure that doesn't include all the men who stalked or other-
wise terrorized women, who committed criminal mischief or trespassing, or who 
violated protection orders. 
'The point is, those 600 women are just a fraction of the number of women who 
were victims," said Blythe. "We know there are lots of tactics used besides assault. 
And we know lots of women never report those tactics and never sign complaints 
even when they're assaulted," she said. 
Blythe noted that Greable's complaint revealed a "pattern that's extremely 
typical" in abusers. "It's not at all unusual for an abuser to end one relationship ... 
and find another woman whom he will treat in the same way. I've been working in 
the courts for three years, and I'm starting to know abusers' names with different 
victims," Blythe said. 
She added that abusers are often kind, loving and attentive to women - so 
attentive that they eventually reach a point where they assume the women are like 
property. "They·say, 'You are mine. You belong to me. I have a right to say who you 
see and what you wear, and if I perceive you have betrayed me in any way I have a 
right to take a stand.'" 
Blythe also stressed that Greable's allegations belie the perception that domestic 
abuse is a blue-<ollar problem. "I have dealt with women whose abusers are 
corporate executives, real estate developers and big business people in the commu-
nity ," she said. 
Court records in the Warner case reveal that Niss also admitted his second wife, 
Judith Ann, had been injured during a domestic dispute in 1988. Niss claimed that 
he was arguing with his son when his wife "phYSically intervened, fell to the floor 
and struck her head on a desk, incurring a cut that bled profusely and required 
hospital treatment." 
No charges were filed in that incident. After Niss pled guilty to assaulting 
Warner, he was sentenced to five days in jail. He was also ordered to undergo 
substance abuse and domestic abuse counseling. 
~ 
Blythe complained that the five-day sentence handed down to Niss wasn't much 
of a deterrent. "It's typical that abusers don't change. Their behavior is to just find 
other victims, and clearly Niss illustrates that point," she said. 
Without stiffer sentences, abusers will never change their ways, Blythe claimed. 
And tougher, longer education programs must be included in the sentences because 
they are the key to forcing abusers to change, she said. 
'''Abuser education' is called that for a reason," she explained. "Abusers aren't 
sick. It's a choice they make. It's a chosen behavior. And they have to learn they 
have choices. They have to learn that when they get mad, they can get up and leave 
the house, or they can leave the relationship. They also have to learn that there are 
consequences to their actions." 
And those consequences clearly have to be more severe than five-day sentences. 
Otherwise, we'll never break the cycle of habitual abuse that occurs in many Greater 
Portland homes - the habitu1;l.1 abuse that's committed by corporate executives, real 
estate developers, prominent merchants and even newspaper reporters. (BY) 
Twentysomethings just want to make ends meet 
• By Andrew Cohen 
My friend J. W., who's an editor at a magazine where I 
used to earn $75 a week, tells me that everyone is already 
tired of hearing about how twentysomethings won't live 
as well as their parents. 
But I've just discovered that it's true - we won't. 
I never paid much attention to the grumbling, because 
I felt I had nothing to complain about; my father spent 
his twentysomething years loading l00-pound slabs of 
meat into the back of a refrigerated truck. 
I have, however, noticed my friends moving in with 
their parents at an alarming rate. Those ~ho haven't are 
getting married at a pace that's even more striking. The 
other day, for the first time in my life, I heard worried 
people my own age discussing homeownership. 
What finally convinced me was an economic study I 
finished last October for New York City Commissioner 
of Consumer Affairs Mark Green. I had to compare 
prices and paychecks across the country for the last 20 
years, and what I found was depressing: Prices went up 
- especially for housing, health care and education-
while paychecks got smaller. Real wages, which have 
been declining for 20 y~rs, are now what they were in 
the late '50s, more than 20 percent below their peak. 
In 1973, for example, the average American earned the 
equivalent of $11.31 an hour in 1990 dollars. In 1990 the 
average worker only made $10.03 an hour. The differ-
ence means that you would have had to work 2-6 hours, 
or six weeks longer, just to make your annual income in 
1990 equal to what it was in 1973. 
In other words, as the pols have been saying, we have 
to work longer today for less. Here are some of the 
specifics from the study: 
• In 1970, a new home cost what the average Ameri-
can earned in 3.8 years. By 1987, because of housing 
inflation and the fall in average wages, a new house 
required 6.4 years of solid labor. 
• A year's tuition at a private university would have 
"cos!''' 5 months of work in 1972; in 1990, it took 10 
months, or 80 percent of what the average person earned 
in that year. 
• In 1972, a Chevy sedan cost six months of labor; in 
1990, 10 months. 
• In 1972, a visit to a public emergency room cost 7 
hours of work; now it would cost more than 23 hours. 
• Two Broadway tickets took the average New 
Yorker three hours of work in 1972 and six hours in 1990. 
All in all, we found that it took 82 average-sized 
weekly paychecks from 1972 to support a typical 
household for 52 weeks in 1990. Twenty years ago, it 
might have been possible to support a family on one 
income, but today, for most people, it's not. 
Many have been coping by taking second jobs or 
working second shifts. Taking into account workers 
who were moonlighting, putting in overtime, and 
working extra weeks a year, economist Juliet Schor 
determined that Americans were working an average of 
citizen 
a month longer in 1987 
than they were in 1969. 
Women were working 
305 hours; or almost 
two months longer; unmarried men were putting in an 
extra 335 hours. 
Not only are people working harder, but more 
people are working - especially young mothers. In 
New York City, the number of two income families 
doubled between 1970 and 1990. In 1988. family income 
rose, but Americans were putting in more hours in the 
paid labor force per capita than at any time since 1948. 
Clearly there's no reason we should resign ourselves 
to working twice as hard as our parents' generation for 
half the rewards. 
As we evaluate Ointon's first hundred days, we 
ought to remember what Bobby Kennedy once said: 
"Some men see things as they are and say 'Why?' I 
dream things that never were and say 'why not?'." 
The trouble is, Kennedy was talking about lofty goals 
like expanding civil rights and ending the Vietnam 
War. Unfortunately, our dream - and it's still a dream 
deferred - is just to make ends meet. 
This essay recently tlpptllred in The Next Progressive. 
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Goodbye to heros 
First Dizzy, now Thurgood 
Marshall. Too many of my heroes are 
dying. Now Dizzy is jamming with 
Miles and 'trane in the stars. But I 
wonder if Thurgood is maybe turning a 
little bit in his grave. The Supreme 
Court, in my view, is backing away 
from its primary responSibility to 
protect the Constitution. 
The court is saying that prisoners 
on death row have limited access to 
habeas corpus on the federal level 
(which they must go to if denied 
appeals on the state level) and even 
due process itself (last week they 
denied a prisoner the right to present 
new evidence). 
Many people want these prisoners to 
fry; as far as they're concerned, once 
someone kills, they lose their rights. But 
many people have been executed who 
were innocent, even in modern times, 
and in modem times blacks are tried by 
all-white juries. 
Thurgood Marshall believed the 
death penalty was unconstitutional, as 
it's "cruel and unusual punishment." 
The human rights group Amnesty 
International also sees it that way. It's 
proven that it doesn't deter crime. 
The courts are tiqlgled up in 
appeals - one reason, no doubt, that 
the Supreme Court is saying for the 
states to go ahead and do their 
execution things. It's a headache for 
them. But it won't go away, guys. And 
crime won't go away until poverty, 
drugs, etc., are addressed and dealt 
with as a matter of top priority 
(maybe, with a Democrat in the White 
House, they finally will be). 
Sorry, Thurgood, that you had to see 
Clarence Thomas be your "replace-
ment." Sorry you had to see the 
Republican administrations, hand in 
hand with the religiOUS right, use the 
Supreme Court to turn back the clock 
on all the civil rights you fought so 
hard for. But thanks for everything, 
buddy. Rest in peace while we ever 




Fight fire wHh prevention 
On behalf of the Portland Fire 
Fighters, Local 740, lAFF, I would like 
to respond to a recent story ("Cause for 
alarm," 1.14.93). For the most part, the 
story was written and researched far 
better than any article concerning fire 
fighting seen in the Greater Portland 
area for quite some time. 
There were several additional areas 
that we would like to call to your 
attention. A key point is that because of 
cutbacks in the fire department over the 
past 10 to 15 years, the number of fire 
companies has been reduced from 14 to 
12, and the staffing of most of those 
companies cut from 16 to 12. Because of 
the reduction in companies, the area 
and number of buildings to be in-
spected have become larger. 
Your editorial ("Fight fire with fire," 
1.14.93) places some of the blame upon 
individual fire fighters for less than 
zealous effort when it comes to the 
inspections and follow-up of violations 
that need correction. We fully share 
your concern that greater enforcement 
of the fire code violations is vitally 
necessary, but we can only go as far as 
city priorities will allow. 
There is a high degree of frustration 
in dealing with fire prevention 
because when serious problems are 
noticed and need immediate correc-
tion, there is no system in place to do 
so. The reductions in the Fire Preven-
tion Bureau have made it very 
difficult for fire companies to get the 
help they need in the field. These 
reductions, coupled with an increased 
workload and less staffing, and the 
stated ideal of inducing voluntary 
compliance from the policy makers at 
City Hall, are not conducive to 
making an effective fire inspection 
program. 
We thank you for bringing to light 
this serious problem, and welcome any 
opportunity to educate the public on 
the need for adequate fire prevention 
and suppression efforts. 
'" / '/1'; , 
~~ ' ylt~ 
Denis A. Morse, president 
Portland Fire Fighters Local 740 
HIV Infection is not AIDS 
Your Newsreal blurb of 12.17.92 that 
begins "Doctors won't report the names 
of AIDS patients ... "insinuates that 
there is little difference between being 
HIV infected and having AIDS. In fact, 
the difference could be 10 or 15 or more 
relatively healthy years. 
Naming HIV-infected individuals 
will do little for the protection of public 
health when research suggests that 75-
90 percent of the population of people 
infected by HIV are not even aware that 
they have been infected and therefore 
have not even sought testing. 
Doctors, however, are required by 
law to release the names of people 
diagnosed with AIDS. These people, in 
addition to testing positive for HIV 
antibodies, also meet other pathological 
criteria for the syndrome, including 
opportunistic infections and cancers. 
Please research for facts. Educating 
the public is difficult enough. 
~ ~' L ! i~ L{Lfr'(l 
Terry Oifford 
Windham 
Gang violence calls 
for real punishment 
The different displays of racism in 
the city of Portland never cease to 
amaze me. The ordeal with the teens in 
Portland who are supposed to be in this 
sa-<alled gang, FSU Posse (Newsreal, 
12.28.92), what a joke! 
For one thing it makes me sick that 
the police and the assistant attorney 
general, Amy Homans, just slapped 
these punks on the hands and told 
them they were naughty, and asked 
these hoodlums please don't do it 
again. because that was naughty. 
What kind of discipline is this? 
When someone commits a crime/ 
assault against another human being 
aren't they disciplined in a way that 
is punishable? Not just sign an 
"agreement." . 
What is it going to come to? A minor 
can murder a person and just have to 
sign an agreement to say that they 
won't murder anyone else? These teens 
know very well what they're doing, 
and they are doing it intentionally and 
maliciously to hurt other human 
beings. 
Growing up in Portland - I would 
put money on it that if these teens were 
of any other race than white, these 
teens would have been in the Maine 
Youth Center many days ago. Could 
you see the Portland Police tolerating a 
black gang in Portland beating up 
white people - hal Not in this lifetime. 
My point is that no gang, regardless 
of color, should get away with hurting 
other people because they have small, 
bigoted, racist minds. 
A short message to this sa-<alled 
gang (FSU Posse) ... I would like 
someone to take all of you so-<alled 
gang-hangers and drop you off in the 
heart of the Bronx, New York, then 
show me how many minorities/gays 




Laws & the economy 
Steven Stycos' article ("Long live the 
recession," 1.28.93) is frightening in its 
implications, and the fact that the 
writer is a former executive director of 
the Maine Democratic Party makes it 
even more so. His article is significant, 
however, for what it reveals about the 
thinking and agenda of some in the 
Democratic Party. 
As an expatriate New York small 
business owner, I have experienced the 
effects that an adversarial government 
can have on business and consequently 
the economy. 
If Mr. Stycos' beliefs and attitudes 
gain dominance, I fear his desire to see 
the recession continue will be realized. 
His thinking is a classic example of 
those who see economic growth as 
something that can be legislated into 
existence based on misinformation and 
hysteria, and not as a byproduct of a 
nation that has its priorities in order. 
They would seek to outlaw technolo-
gies, confiscate the wealth of the 
achievers in our society and redistrib-
ute their resources to areas of the 
economy that produce no goods and 
few services. 
The result of his high-sounding 






sary for us to advance as people and as 
a nation. They also beg the question of 
who is best qualified to oversee this 
redirection of society. I suppose Mr. 
Stycos feels that he is. Where are the 
examples of his prinqples being 
applied and actually working? 
I would suggest to Mr. Stycos that 
the problems in our economy have less 
to do with a lack of legislation and are 
more a byproduct of the degrading 
character and spirit of our populace. A 
problem that no law, however well 
intentioned, can ever touch. 
Charles S. Unger 
Portland 
Perfect example of racism 
It has been a while since I read such 
a perfect example of racism, c\assism 
and ethnocentric thinking as the letter 
submitted to you by Dick Bundy Jr. 
0.28.93). While I in no way advocate 
the United States government's recent 
policy as policeman of the world, I do 
believe in social justice, and an 
understanding of and the value of 
diverse cultures. 
I have numerous issues with 
Bundy's infantile attack on Jalali's 
article. The major two being that no 
single person has the ability to 
understand another's patriotism. 
Just because one re-visions America 
to be more than the capitalist, hierarchi-
cal patriarchy that keeps us all 
oppressed, most certainly doesn't mean 
F.b"",'Y 11, 1993 15 
one doesn't love their country. "Love it 
or leave it" is only for the weak. 
As for Jalali praying for Bundy in 
English, Please! We are all citizens of 
this world and the ability to commu-
nicate in more than a single language 
is a gift. Only ignorance mandates that 
one follow restrictions placed on 
expression. I hate to break it to Bundy, 
but no one is praying for him, only 
laughing at his ignorance, hatred and 
intolerance - all attitudes that left 
Washington with Bush. 
\ 3'\"->- \'\\.r...\ V'er \-
Jenna Mehnert 
Portland 
Rent & rave? 
I felt it was necessary to respond to 
your recent article about the deteriora-
tion of the Portland rental housing 
('There goes the neighborhood," 
1.28.93). I currently own a number of 
apartment buildings in Portland and 
have noticed a steep increase in the cost 
of maintenance on these properties. 
My feeling is that this increase is in 
large part caused by renant values. I 
feel that the lack of jobs around the 
area, along with Gov. McKernan's 
proposed cuts to the low-income, has 
taken away a lot of the pride and self-
esteem of the low-income. 
Due to this lack of self-worth, I 
have seen an increase in domestic 
problems and substance abuse, 
causing damage to doors, hallways, 
walls, etc., anywhere frustration can 
be vented. It is very diS'COuraging to 
constantly spend money to repair this 
kind of damage. Money spent this 
way is money that can't be used 
toward more noticeable improve-
ments. 
If the city of Portland wants to see 
an improvement in housing, they 
have to bring jobs to this area. They 
have to give pride back to the unem-
ployed. They have to make Portland a 




"Anchor of the Soul" 
We appreciate the recent article in 
Casco Bay Weekly describing" Anchor of 
the Soul" (Art & Soul, 2.4.93), a 
documentary film project abou.t black 
history in Maine. However, we would 
like to bring two corrections to your 
attention. 
First, the article may have created 
the false impression that we have 
received sufficie~t funds to cover the 
film's costs. On the contrary, we still 
must raise more than $30,000 to 
complete production. 
Second, we supplied Casco Bay 
Weekly with an incorrect phone 
number for people wishing to reach 
the project. The correct number is 
799-9636. 
..4 W» ~ ~~ k4<.!.t-e. ~/;; 
Shoshana Hoose and Karine Odlin 
Portland 
Casco Bay WlHIkly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 wolds, Include II daytime 
phone numb", and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay WINkly, 551A 
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TANGERINES is a 
MAINE-owned business 
SALE: CDs $9.99, CASSETTES $6.99 
The Bodyguard Soundtrack 
Eric Clapton - Unplugged 
Billy Ray Cyt'US - Some Gave All 
Paul McCartney - Off the Ground 
Mick Jagger - Wandering Spirit 
Genesis - Live (Volume /I) 
Mary Chapin Carpenter -
Come on, Come on 
Bon Jovi - Keep the Faith 
David Baird - ~ 
Love Songs for the Hearing Impaired 
Harry Connick, Jr. - 25 
Spin Doctors - Pocketful of Kryptonite 
Kenny G - Breathless 
Kim Carnes - Gypsy Honeymoon (Best oQ 
TANGERINES WILL 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
If you have found lower 
prices elsewhere, just bring 
in written proof and 
WE WILL MATCH 
OR BEAT THAT PRICE! 
Shop 'n Save Plaza, 415 Philbrook Ave, (near T.J. Maul, South Portland 207-761-9063 
--,~-=-






101 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
Winter Clearance 40·70% Off Original Price! 





We have Bicycles for everyone you love! 
ICYCLE 
3 33 Fores t Ave ,. Portlan d • 773 -69 06 
Hou rs ... Mon-Fr i 10-7 , Sat 10-5, Sun 1 1-4 
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Face the music and dance "The Baltimore Waltz" 
Portland Stage trips the light fantastic with a comedy about AIDS 
Continued on page 21 
thursday 11 
• Join the union - when Union of 
Maine Visual Artists throws an 
opening at the Seamen's Club featur-
ing 101 of its members' work, tonight 
from 5-7. All of the art 
Be Infonned, 
get Involved 
& stay amused. 
connects wi th the heart. 772-7311. 
• A concert gem: Folk singer Garnet 
Rogers - whose baritone has ~n 
described by one reviewer as "three 
hundred volts of voice that filled the 
room" - just released his fourth solo 
recording, "Small 
He'll perform tonight at 8 in USM 
Portland's Luther Bonney Audito-
rium. Local musician Joe 
McGrath opens. Tix are $8, 





spends an entire 
weekend going Bach 
to basics. The group 
will play pieces by J.5. 
Bach at a 7 p .m. 
concert tonight (at 
Brunswick's First Parish Congregational 
Church, 9 Cleveland St.), at 7 p .m . 
Saturday (at Portland's Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St.) and at 3 p.m. 
Valentine's Day (at Bates College chapel 
in Lewiston). 
The ensemble consists of soprano 
Christina Astrachan, flutist Alison Hale, 
bassoonist Ardith Freeman and Ray 
Comils on harpsichord. Joining them 
will be tenor Bruce Fithian and violinist 
Susan Shipley. Tix are $5, $3 for seniors 
& students. 839-5922. 
• Chamber of horrors: U.S. Sen. Bill 
Cohen signs copies of his new novel, 
"Murder in the Senate," from 2:20-4:30 
p .m. today at Bookland North Gate, 
Gate Shopping Center. The book 
is described in a press release as a "tale 
of lust, greed and abuse of power that 
leads to murder and cover-up on 
Capitol Hill." Who'd know better than a 
U.5. senator? Call 797-9274 for details. 
saturday 13 
• Hearts and beat: Percussionist Matt 
Wilson and his groovetet play music 
from the heart (that's love songs) 
tonight in a Salute to Cupid, featuring 
guest jazz organist Al Wilson, guitarist 
Kevin Barry and saxophonist Ben 
Mutschler. The gig's at cafe no, where 
the heart is a lonely beatnik. 772-8114. 
• Biggle giggles: Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle-
the perspicacious widow of children's 
book fame with the upside-down house 
and the answers to all childhood 
maladies, from never-want-to-go-to-
bedders cure to the answer-backer cure 




11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR 
HOMEMADE PIES, PASTRIES, 
AND CAKES 
FRESH FRUIT AND CEREALS 
OMELETTE MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES 
SEAFOOD ENTREE, CHICKEN 
ENTREE. CARVING STATION 
EGGS BENEDICT, PANCAKES. 
FRENCH TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE. HOME FRIES AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
URGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 




IN TH! QUAUTY SUIre HOTtt 
1050 WESTIIOOI STlEfT. POlTUHO 
CALL 115·1200 fOl ft5nVATlOHS 
Children's Theatre. The production 
features 1~ cast members ages 8-17, each 
of whom plays 10 to 20 different 
characters (!) 
Artistic Director Joan Sand collaborates 
with Gretchen Berg and Paul Sarvis, who 
based this play on the books by Betty 
MacDonald. "Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle" opens 
today with performances at 1 & 3:30 p.m . 
at Nathan Clifford Elementary School, 
180 Falmouth St., Portland. Tix are $5 at 
the door. 797-3338. 
sunday 14 
• Sax and the single performer: 
Virtuoso jazz saxophonist Scott 
Hamilton (not to be confused with the 
Olympic ice skating gold medalist) 
brings his swinging traditionalist music 
to the Center for the Arts at the Choco-
late Church, 804 Washington St., Bath. 
Daniel Okrent of Esquire magazine 
described Hamilton as "our lead ing 
avatar of the most accessible, most 
eloquent, most emotionally rewarding 
strain of jazz." 
cheap thrill 
Joining him today are Gray Sargent 
on guitar, Marshall Wood on bass and 
Les Harris Jr. on drums. You can also 
meet Hamilton before the concert at 2, 
when he attends a reception for his 
father, Robert (a painter, not an ice 
skater), at the church's art gallery. Tix 
for the concert are $10, $8 students 
and seniors. 442-8455. 
monday 15 
• Rhapsodies in blues: Take a 
magical mystery tour, or maybe a 
magical misery tour, to the deep 
South tOnight at 7 or 9 at The Movies 
on Exchange Street. "Deep Blues" 
explores the Mississippi delta, where 
the blues still live in jampacked juke 
joints, back-roads shacks, front yards, 
barber shops and fields - just about 
everywhere. 
Your intrepid tour guides are 
Eurythmics guitarist Dave Stewart 
and author Robert Palmer. A dozen 
artists, including never-before-
recorded legend Junior Kimbrough, 
Hannibal Lechter's 
granny gives lessons 
Hansel and Gretel, those naviguessers of fairy tale 
fame, find themselves in a play-within-a-play. In 
Theatreworks USA's reworking of the classic'the time 
is 1897, the place Salzburg, Austria, in the Von 
.' , · . , . , · ' , ... ~ ... . 
: • iloilo ... • ••• - •••• 
Halburg family parlor. The entire extended 
Von Halburg family has worked for weeks 
readying scenery, costumes and props for 
an evening of fC!mily entertainment, their 
performance of "Hansel and Gretel." 
By evening's end, the family will have 
learned the same lessons as the 
characters: 1) Families must appreciate 
and care for one another, 2) AAA really 
is worth its weight in bread crumbs -
and morel and 3) Gingerbread tastes 
iloilo " •• , • " iloilo 
• ,', •• '.,'. " .' ': :.-: " nicer than human beings - even 
••••••••• ' ... ". iloilo .... ' ...... . 
• ' : : .. " ••••• • . ' . '. small, tender ones. 
Tix are $7 for the performance today at 1:30 in Portland High 
School Auditorium. Make your reservations with Portland Concert 
Association at 772-8630, 
" MAINE POITERS 
;1MJ~iJdJ.- Y. Jfl. 
20% Off Vases 
for Valentine's Day 
Comer of Fore &< Exchange 
Portland'. Old Port · 774-1633 
Throw Away the Winter Blues 












Thurs. Feb. 14 
starring LEE K. PAIGE 
directed by BRIAN P. ALLEN 
Thursday - Sunday, Curtain 8:00pm 




The Thealre project 
14 School Slrae! 
Brunswick 
tell anecdotes and play their music-
18 bruising blues tunes. Other fea-
tured artists include Jack Johnson, 
Jessie Mae Hemphill and Lonnie 
Pitchford. 
According to Michael Wilmington of 
the Los Angeles Times, "[Deep Blues is] 
a movie no blues lover, no popular 
music aficionado and no devotee of 
American culture should miss. It's a 
genuine document, deep and earthy; a 
peak into our national soul." 772-9600. 
tuesday 16 
• Organic chemistry: Get some going 
tonight with Douglas Rafter - who was 
Portland's municipal organist from 
197Ml1 - at a recital featuring works 
performed at the dedication recitals of 
1912, when the Kotzschmar Organ was 
presented to the city of Portland. 
Among them are compositions by 
Will MacFarlane, the city's first 
municipal organist, Woodman, 
Kinder, Boe\lman, Guilmant and 
Wagner. Rafter himself first per-
formed on the organ in 1936. The 
recital's at 7:30 p.m. in Portland City 
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Pay a 
donation at the door to hear this 
piper. 774-3427, , 
wednesday 17 
• It'll be a hoot: Three live owls - a 
great-homed, a barred and a saw-whet 
- are the featured attraction in the 
"Return to the Wild" program tonight at 
7 at Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St., Westbrook. If you give a hoot about 
owls, this is your opportunity to learn 
more about them and the Birdsacre 
Sanctuary in Ellsworth. 1be program is 
free. 854-5891 . 
thursday 18 
• Be a Bizet body: "Carmen," Bizet's 
Spanish seductress, comes to town 
tonight with New York City Opera's 
National Company. Tix are $12-$42 for 
the 7:30 performance in Portland City 
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. Call 
Portland Concert Association at 772-
8630 for reservations. 
____ .-.e-
. 
Look, Ma, no handsl Telekinetic musician powers guitar wtth his mind, Thurs. Feb. 11, 
friday 19 
• Steal yourselves: Obie award-
winning New York performance artist 
Dan Hurlin comes to Bowdoin College 
for a brief residency. He'll assist 
students in performing "The Thief," a 
performance piece based on Russel 
Rouse's 1952 film of the same name, 
tonight at 8 in Kresge Auditorium at 
the Visual Arts Center. The film, 
which contains no dialogue, is a tale of 
espionage and drama epitomizing the 
paranoia of the McCarthy area. . 
'1 am trying to define a new 
storytelling," says Hurlin, "a form of 
theater that can be uniquely my own 
without falling prey to traditional 
theatrical wisdom." It's free, but 
watch out for your wallets. 725-3256. 
saturday 20 
• Just some old fashioned love songs: 
Portland Folk Club presents Jennifer 
Caven, Nor & Eli Dale, Dennis O'Brien 
and Ken & Lori Turley performing 
ballads, tearjerkers, parodies, show 
tunes and true stories tonight at 7:30 at 
the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave. Tix are $5, $6 at the door 
(kids & seniors are half price). 773-9549. 
Submissions for Entertainment 
Weekly section. must be received 
In writing on the Thursday prior to 
publication. Send your Calendar and 
Ustings information to Ellen Uburt, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress 
St., Portla~, ME 04101. 
~-----ROMANCE------~ 
Chip Davis 
( 4.k.4. lIIaNt1wtim 
s.......,....,.) 
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YARMOUTH MARKETPlACE 
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20 GIsaJ Boy Weekly 
OoVou. OMs? 
Check out our 
February sale now 
in progress. 






Now through Feb. 21 
The Baltimore Waltz 
by Paula Vogel 
directed by Greg Learning 
A wild theatrical fantasy, as broadly comic 
as it is complex and poignant. After con· 
tracting a life-threatening illness, a young 
elementary school teacher travels through 
Europe on search of sexual fulfillment and a 
cure for her disease, while her brother be-
comes embroi led in a mysterious intrigue 
w,th the SinISter Harry Lime and a stuffed 
rabbit. A moving and inspiring piece of 
theater. . 
Box Office 774-0465 
Performance A Seats B Seats StuJS 
TIWfThlSu7 519.50 516.50 514.50 
F81Sa9 523.50 520.00 518.00 
5u2 525.50 523.00 520.50 
5aS 528.00 525.00 $23.00 
.,... ~ to 1MnefII'IIM AIDII'roIed _lIM .... 1'roIedJM-I .. an F...,.., 14. 
7 .... c.l1 the loa OffIce for detail .. 
silver 
screen 
AlecldlnThe animated tale of a poor teenage boVwho 
wins the love of the sultan'. beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the YOk:e of Robin Williams). 
Features sIX new songs 1I'om the late Howard Ashman, 
Academy Award-winning composer of 'Beauty and 
the Beast" 
AlIV. An airplane carTYlng a Chilean ru~ team 
crashes In the remote, snow<:owred Andes moun-
tains. Survivors are forced to eat the dead to remain 
alive and, even worse, climb CHer a 13,()()(}foot 
mountain. Based on the non-fiction book by Piers 
Paul Read. Starrtng Evan Hawke and VIncent Spano. 
Hannlbel Lechter, eat your heart out 
Body ." Evldenc. Madonna stars as a femme fatale 
accused of mulderlng her ICHer. Wlilem Dafoe stars 
as the lawyer who sets out to prCHe her Innooent and 
ends up In her bed, compromising both their ethics. 
I don't think you know what pain Is. 
B .. m Stoll.'. OrllCule A vampire (Gary Oldman) 
joumeys from Transylvania to London, drawn by an 
Innooent young woman (WInona Ryder) who Is the 
spitting Image of the love he lost four oenturles 
earlier. The fate of mankind - not to mention that of 
WInona - Is In the hands of one man, Dr. Van 
Helslng (Anthony Hopkins), a vampire slll)'el. Also 
stars Keanu Reeves. Directed by Francis Ford Coppola. 
Great speelal effects. 
The C.ITMIt-r Club 'The Breakfast Club" buys sup. 
port hose. ThreeelderlyJewlshwldows make monthly 
pilgrimages to their huSbands' cemetery plots In 
Queens. When one of the women falls In love, It 
causes a grave rift among the friends. Stars Ellen 
Burstyn, Diane Ladd, Olympia Dukakls and Danny 
Aiello. 
Chllplln Robert Downey Jr. plays Charlie Cheplln In 
this biographical drama, which uses original film 
footage and recreations of original film to explore the 
life, loves and art of one of the greatest talents In the 
hlstoryof mCHIes. Geraldine Cheplln stars as Charlie's 
mentally III mother. 
TIle Crylnc 11_ A Briijsh soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
Is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one 
of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed wtth 
the soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. Directed by 
Nell Joldan (' Mona Lisa"). Also stars Miranda 
Rlchaldson. Sex. loyalty, betrayal and unexpec!e:d 
love: Who could ask for anything more? 
D-a. Stephen Fleming (Jeremy Irons) Is a conser-
vative member of Parliament who has everything: a 
smart and attractive wife (Miranda Rlchaldson), two 
nloe children, a beauijful home and a faithful dog. 
Then he meets her (Juliette Blnoche) - his son's 
fiancee - and they begin an obsessive affair. His life 
self-destructs In an uncharacteristic act of passion. 
Besed on the novel by Josephine Hart. Directed by 
Louis Malle. 
Deep Bluee Director Robert Mugge explores the juke 
Joints, beck road shacks, front yards, barber shops 
and fields - all places where the blues live. this 
historical and musical tour of blues culture In the 
Mississippi delta Includes 18 songs by a dozen 
artists, including never-befOnH'ecolded legend Jun-
Ior Kimbrough, JacI< Johnson. Jessie Mae Hemphill 
and Lonnie Pitchford. 
A Few IIood Men When two Marines are court-
martlaled for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
govemmentenllsts Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom Cruise), 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, In tum, Is bullied Into trying to discover the truth 
by another officer (Oeml Moore), who suspacts a 
cover-up. Jack Nicholson gives an Incandescent 
parformanoe as a sincere but IrreYOCably corrupted 
colonel. Rob Reiner directs. 
"...... Mia_lor Monlka Treut explores· four 
women Inf<\urshortfllms: 'Bondage: 'Annie: 'Dr. 
Paglia" and "Max.' The cast of characters In this 
compilation Include Carol, who explains the appeal 
of S&M; Annie, a bOfrI.agaln pom star and "sexual 
savior"; Camilla Paglia, the best-selllng author; and 
Anita, a former lesbian who emberlls on a jounney to 
become a man. 
11_ ....... Dey Bill Murray plays lII1 egotistical weatt> 
annan who Is forced to pay the 'karmic price for his 
self·amteredness" when he Is sentto Punxsutawney, 
Pa., to cover Groundhog Dey. once there, he gets 
stuck In ijme so that every dJaY Is Groundhog Day. 
Needless to say he becomes a shadow of his fonmer 
self. Also stars Andie MacDowell and ChriS Elliot 
Directed by Herold Rarnls. 
Home "'-2: Loa In _ YOlk Careless Kevin's at 
Itagaln. Thlsijme he loses hiS family at an al rport and 
ends up alone for the holidays In New York City, wtth 
only his dad's credit cards to keep him warm. By a 
remarl<able colncldenoe he runs Into the two Inept 
burglars he thwarted two Christmases ago. Stars 
Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pescl. Daniel Stem and 
Catherine O'Hara. 
Honwward Bound A dog, a pup\¥ and a cat. known 
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and 
Sassy, are lnadvertentiy left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunltad with their 
lost. If forgetful, family, the animals take It upon 
themselves to make the long joumey across the 
perilous Sierras, during which they encounter griz-
zlies, cougars and nasty men (but not any Inept 
burglars). 
~ Weepon I Wes Luger (Samuel L. Jackson) Is 
. a by-the-book police veteran. Just days away from 
retirement he's forced to team up with a new partner 
- a bunned«lt detective named Jack Colt (Emilio 
Estevez). See the men grow to respect one another 
while killing a lot of people In countless amusing 
ways; see the men argue adorably about who's going 
to drive -In this National Lampoon parody of action 
genre films, a Ia '48 Hours' and 'Lethal Weapon.' 
Also stars Jon LCHitz and Kathy Ireland. 
~o'. 011 Nick Nolte and Susan Sarandon star as 
the devoted parents of a boy stricken with a fatal 
nerve disolder. With no formal training they circum-
vent the slow-paoed medical establishment In their 
search for a cure. Besed on a true story. 
The Mlrtch FlICtory IIlrl A young woman worl<s In a 
match factory by day, replacing the labels that falloff 
finished match boxes. At night she goes home to her 
parents' apartment, where she pays rent to sleep on 
the couch. All this changes when she buys a red 
dress. 
MRI .... Two young outcast brothers newly arrived In 
Florida become enchanted with an extravagant film· 
maker (John Goodman), who has come to Key West 
to preview his latest chiller, 'Mant" - Half Man, HaW 
Ant. All Terrorl Meanwhile, the antes are also being 
raised In the real world, as the United States and 
SoYIet Union become embroiled In the Cuban Missile 
Crisis. 
The Pley. Insider Hollywood sa~re about a mOVie . 
exec suspacted of having muldered a screenwriter. 
(Ooesn'theppen often enough.) StarrlngTim Robbins 
and Whoople Goldberg, with cameos by half the big 
names In Tinseltown . 
Scent ole Women AI Paclno gives a riveting partor-
manoe as a blind, retired veteran who rebels against 
the smal~town IWe prescribed for him. WIth the help 
of a 17-year-01d prep student who's been hired to 
take care of him, he escapes to New Yorl< City. 
Directed ~ Martin Brest (' Midnight Run"). 
Sniper A veteran Marine sniper (Tom Berenger) and 
his untried new partner (Billy Zane) are ordered to kill 
a renegade general leading a bloody resistance 
mCHement, and before you can say 'Heart of Darl<· 
ness' they're sent Into the Panamanian outback to 
nnd him. 
SonvnersbJ In this remake of 'The Retum of Martin 
Guerre, " a man (Richard Gere) retums to wife (Jodie 
Foster) and child after having abandoned them to 
fight In the Civil War. He Is so ImprCHed In Intell~ 
gence, character and bearing that even his most 
enraptured supporters, Including his wife, think he 
may be an Imposter. 
The Temp 'Worl<ing Girl' gets an attitude. Timothy 
Hutton stars as a marl<etlng manager whose profes· 
slonal and personal life drastically changes when he 
begins to sU$pact that his temporary secretary (Lara 
Flynn Boyle) Is responsible for a sertes of fatal omoe 
accidents. Also stars Faye Dunaway and Oliver Platt 
Untemed "-t Looking for ICNe In all the wrong 
S peeles. A waitress In a Midwestern town searches 
for love after several failed attempts at romance. She 
nnds herseW being wooed by a busboy, an orphan 
who believes that he was given the heart of a baboon 
In a childhood trans pliant stars Christen Slater, 
Marlsa Tomei ("My Cousin VInny") and Rosie Perez 
('White Men Can't Jump). 
UMCI ........ On the day of her husband's funeral, 
Pearl, a 56-year-old Jewish mother from Queens 
(Shirley MacLalne), nnds herself being pursued by a 
lovoH:razed elderly italian man (Marcello Mastroianni), 
who's been Infatuated with her for 23 years. Also 
stars Kathy Betes and jessica Tandy. 
TheVe_In,Ayoung man (KIefer Sutherland) loses 
his girlfriend when she enters a gas station mln~mart 
to buy a drink and never comes out (Is that What 
happened to Julia?) Not surprlslngly, he becomes 
obsessed wtth learning her fate. Also stars Jeff 
Bridges and Sandra Bullock. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theatres_ 
General Cinemas . 
Maine Mali 
Maine Mali Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Feb 12-18 
Aladdin (0) 
12:30, 2;40, 4:45, 6:50, 9 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
12;30, 3:45, 7, 10 
Used People (PG-13) 
1:35, 4:20, 7, 9:35 
Matinee (PG) 





Untamed Heart (PG-13) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:15, 7:35, 9;55 
The Cemetery Club (PG-13) 
12:20, 2;40, 5, 7;20, 9:40 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Feb 12-18 
Sniper (R) 
3:50,9;50 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:30, 3:20, 6;30, 9:20 
Alive (R) 
12:50, 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 
Lorenzo'. 011 (PG-13) 
12:40,6;40 
The Vanlshl", (R) 
1,3:40,7,9:40 
Loaded Weapon (PG-13) 
1;30, 4:20, 7:40, 10 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1:20,4:10,7:20,9:35 
The Temp (R) 
1;10,4, 7:10, 9;55 
Homeward Bound (G) 
1:40, 4:30, 7:30, 9:25 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
The Match Factory Girl 
Feb 10-14 
Wed-Fri 7, 8:30; Sat·Sun 1, 7 
Deep Blues 
Feb 13-16 
Sat-Sun 2:30, 8:30; Mon-Tues 7,9 
Female Misbehavior (R) 
Feb 17-21 
Wed-Fri 7, 8;45; Sat-Sun 3, 8:45 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective Feb 12-18 
·No second shows on Fri 
The Crying Game (R) 
1:20, 4:10*, 7:10,9:50 
Bram Stoker'. Dracula (R) 
1,3:50*,7,9;40 
Home Alone 2: Lost In New York (PG) 
1;10,3:40*,6:40,9:10 
Body of Evidence (R) 
1:30,4:20*,7:20,10 
The Player (R) 
12:50, 4*, 6:50, 9:30 
Chaplin (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30*, 6:30, 9;20 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
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David Pevsner practices his bedside manner on Pamela Gray. Photo/David Rogers 
"THE BALTIMORE WALTZ" 
Continued from page 17 
• By Judy Southworth 
Portland Stage Company's 
interpretation of Paula Vogel's Obie-
winning play about AIDS, "The 
Baltimore Waltz," encourages self-
exploration and gives viewers the 
opportunity to tailor the play's 
meaning to their own experiences. 
Working with a text based on a very 
personal and specific event, the author 
- along with the director and actors 
- conspires to upset our notions 
about what reality is. 
Is reality the actual events that take 
place in our Ii ves or is reali ty our 
emotional world, a world that doesn't 
necessarily reflect minute-ta-minute 
happenings? "The Baltimore Waltz" is 
a mad romp through the latter -
heart-wrenching and very, very 
funny. 
In 1986 Vogel's brother Carl invited 
her on a joint excursion to Europe. 
Pressures of time and 
money kept the 
playwright stateside, 
not. An early death sentence forces us 
to question our value systems and 
make different and better choices for 
the time remaining. 
In fact, our society has been 
presented a death sentence; if not 
from AIDS, then from human rightli 
abuses, domestic violence, drug 
abuse, poverty and general poor 
quality of life. But "The Baltimore 
Waltz" shows that this sentence can 
awaken us to the real opportunities of 
our lives: opportunities to feel, to 
question, to understand a little and to 
love. 
The play also presents the 
humorous side of AIDS, unlikely as 
that may sound. Director Greg 
Leaming admits that "a lot of people 
will have problems with that." And 
yet he says that the play "never makes 
fun of AIDS. It uses humor to 
emphasize the 
ludicrousness of the 
situation. It laughs at stage 
What she didn't know See MThe Baltimore Waltz" absurdities." 
The acting in "The 
Baltimore Waltz" is 
seamless. Pamela Gray 
(who appeared this fall as 
was that her brother Feb. U.21 'It Portland 
had AIDS. When he 
died she imagined 
what the European 
tour might have been 
Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave. Tlx: $19.50-$28; 
call 774-0465, 
Alexandra in PSC's 
production of "On the Verge") as 
Anna and David Pevsner as Carl 
suspend all disbelief in their fantasy 
world. And David Simonds, who 
appears as everything from a 
concierge to The Little Dutch Boy at 
age SO, is as brilliant in his 
interpretation of his cartoon-like roles 
and in his comic timing as Groucho 
Marx ever was. 
like had she gone. The result is "The 
Baltimore Waltz." 
No package tour, this trip is a 
hallucination, exploring the world of 
emotions and perceptions as opposed 
to actual outward events. The entire 
one-act play is set in a hospital in 
Baltimore, Md., where Carl is dying of 
AIDS. Through the power of 
imagination, Anna transforms the real 
threat of the loss of her brother. In her 
mind, she, not Carl, is the one who is 
stricken. 
Carl and Anna are confronted by a 
double-speaking doctor who 
pronounces the death sentence for 
Anna. In her job as an elementary 
school teacher, the doctor informs her, 
she has contracted ATD, Acquired 
Toilet Disease. Confronted with this 
death sentence, Anna and Carl leave 
the hospital room for imaginary high 
times and untasted pleasures on the 
Continent. 
This play communicates the deep 
and personal sense of loss Vogel felt 
upon the death of her brother. Yet it 
also affords members of the audience 
an opportunity to think about issues 
affecting all of us today - whether we 
are directly confronted by AIDS or 
Accompanying the run of "fhe 
Baltimore Waltz" is a wonderful lobby 
display by the Names Project. Several 
panels of the AIDS Memorial Quilt 
recently completed in memory of 
Maine residents who fell victim to 
AI[)5.related illnesses are on view. 
These silent personal testimonies-
red hearts, gold monograms, color 
Xerox portraits and dates of birth and 
death - are eloquent. 
''TIle Baltimore Waltz" runs 
through Feb. 21. Valentines Day offers 
two special opportunities: an open 
public discussion of "AIDS and Our 
Culture" following the Sunday, Feb. 
14,2 p.m. matinee; and a special 7 
p.m. performance to benefit the 
Names Project/Maine and Portland's 
AIDS Project, en 
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On top 
of it all at 
Sugarloaf/USA 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Weekend Specials 
Stay right at the lifts at 
Sugarloaf's finest ski hotel. 
Two night/two day weekend 
packages from 
$17 8 r~Cie~upanCYi childre~ stay fr •• in room With two adults 
Delicious. Homemade ...-.. _'._ .. _'._'._"-'" . . . 
LEnjoy An i 
IEvening ; 
I. M • I ,In eXlCO, 
, (Without leaving 
, the Old Port) I 
I 0"1 
I ~ : 
I 
:1 Mexican Food 
· Since 1912 · ! 9 Dana Street 





Mi4\11uk pOC!.;OiU from $79 
per peno'n. pn 'nigh, 40vbl<l! 
For reservations or information 
from U,S, or Canada cal1: 
1 .. 800 .. 527 .. 9879 
: 772-0772 
! DINING HOURS: ! i + LUNCH Thur-Fri 11 :30-2pm - I 
: DINNER T-Th 5-9, Fri-Sat 5-10 : 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Box 2299, Carnbassett Valley, 
Maine 04947 
1+ LOUNGE Lunch: Thur-Fri 11 :30am-1 
4 p.m., Dinner: Tues-Sat nights : .. - .. - .. - _ .. - .. 
SKI UTAH! 
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS 
• Round trip air from Portland 
• Hotel &. Hotel taxes for 4 Nights 
• Rental Car with unlimited miles 
• Bonus feature 
~640* from -II 
YOU ... r~, 
-- U · ~~ 
148 High St., Portland, ME 774-8294 






22 CasaJ Bay WaHy 
Join us for Brunch every Sunday! Served with a delicious view. 
New Brunch Specials every week. Starting at $5.25. 
And we have Kids' Brunch, too! Bring the family! 9AM - 1 PM. 
nMUDDYR .RUI)DE 
Route 1 Yarmouth, 846-3082. Open'til Midnight Every Night! 
THI !II" 110ft IMIOITAIft' WOUI .. TIll 'LOOIIIIIIUIIN ... 
SELECTIO~ SELECTlt~ 
5ELE~TIOn. 
The average home center carries 
about 200 flooring styles. 
The average TILE CITY carries 
over 80G styles! 
4 times the selection means 
II 4 times the choice, and II these great coupon prices i Ftf mean better value. 
it? COME IN NOW! 
r------------------'r---------- -----
I Selected 8"x 8" I Selected 12"x 12" 
CERAMIC FLOOR TILE I I I I VINYL FLOOR TILE 
I 
~t p-ice 79¢ ~t price 89¢ 
Our price 59¢ Our price 69( I 
each ' eacli I 
WItII III. CMpoI53C HCW W''' III. c..,.. 63C ... ! : 
You~hl"lecoupon wih you II tneofparch_. YoufllQll bl'VC~ wirb you At time oI parc:t.o. : 
PO ~opImMlrtb14,lm 'Dr\ OIItrupIresMlrtU4,1993 I ~__________________ u~_________________ ~ 
r------------------'r--------------~---, 
I Selected I Selected I 
I I I 
I I DESIGNER CARPET 
I I 
: Reg. price $3.fJfJ : Reg. price $11.99 { .. 
I square foot I square yard 
: Our price $1.99 I.: Our p-ice $7.39 ;," 
J: square foot I square yard " , I I WillI III. c..,.. 1.79 ~fI. : WIth 1111. eou,.. $6.65 ... yd. : I You mill hlYecc:qKlt with)'Oll II tine rAPJd... : You mull ~c.cqw:n Wh you II time olprrdu&. : 
L~_~~~':.""_M ... ~~~~~ __ ~ Lp£t_O~~~~~_M ... ~1~~~3 ___ J 
TILE .:. CITY 
Where Choice And Vdue Equal A Beautiful Home. 
/'#\ 
I New Hours: MlF7:36-9' Sit 8:36-8· SUL 12·5· COltractors: Nowop!lIt 7:30 for )'OUtODveaielce! I 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
201-871-7553 
and 20 other New England locations 
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stage 
• ....,. The Portland lyric Theater presents a mus~ 
cal comedy about the first nine months ot lite on the 
voyage to parenthood Feb 12·28-mSat8 pm, Sun 
2:30 pm - at 178 Sawyer St, S. PortJand. Til<: $12. 
&10 matinee. 799-6509. 
·The .. III ....... W.Itz" Portland Stage Company 
presents Paula VOI!el's comic tantasy about a young 
elementary school teacher traveling throull/1 Europe 
with her brother Feb 2·21-Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm. Fn 
8 pm. Sat5& 9 pm. Sun2& 7 pm (2 pm performance 
only Feb 21). nx: $19.5().$28. Portland Stage Com· 
pany presents a post· performance program as part 
of Its expanded humanities program focuslrc on 
community Issues. Dr. MarIlin Ellison presents "AIDS 
and our Culture" Feb 14 Immediately following the 2 
pm matinee. A special performance Feb 14 at 7 pm 
benetlts the Names Project/Maine and Portland's 
AIDS Project. 774'()465. 
"_ D8)'o" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents a comedy about Ray. an unemployed factory 
WOI'kerwho receives messages from be)'Ondfrom his 
1V set. Feb 4-28 - Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm - at 
955 Forest Ave. Portland. Til<: $16. $14 seniors lind 
students. 797·3338. 
"Blithe Spirit" City Theater Associates present this 
tarce about a novelist delving Into the world of the 
occult Feb 12·28-mSat8 pm. Sun 2 pm-at 205 
Maine St. Biddeford. TIll: $12, $10 seniors and kidS 
12 and under. 282'()849. 
"The __ .. k M~ Hou, M_· at The 
Mystery cate Dinner Theatre. No Tomatoes Restau· 
rant 36 Court St. Auburn. Shows _ry other Satur· 
day at 8 pm. For Info and reservations call 1-80(). 
37o.7469. 
"The _her, The Thief A The Buy_ of _ 
Port'Sla' Productions present this dark comedy set 
In Scotland during the late 1820s Feb 11·13& 18-21 
- Thurs-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 3 pm - at oak Street 
Theatre. 92 oak St, Portland. Til<: $8, $6 seniors and 
students with 10. 774-5818. 
Ic. c:..,.s.. Dorothy Hamill stars In this year's 
skating extr .... agBnza Feb 17·21 - Wed 7:30 pm. 
Thurs.frl2 & 7:30 pm. Sat 12.4 & 8 pm. Sun 1 & 5 
pm - at the Cumberland CountyClvlc Center. 1 Civic 
Center Square. Portland. TIll: $15, $12.50. $10.50. 
$9. 775-3825. 
__ o.nc. featlY .. USM Thellter Department 
presents a collection ot newlychoreograp/led dances 
by USM students and faculty Feb lo.12 - Wed-Frl 
7:30 pm - In Russell Hall. USM/Gort1am. nx: $7. 
$6 faculty. stafT&senlors. $4 students with 10. 78o. 
5483. 
"MN. ....... WIf&Ie" Mad Horse Theatre presents a 
delightful series of stones about a woman who lives 
In an upside down house Feb 13-21- Sat 1 & 3:30 
pm. Sun 2 pm. Wed.frl 2 pm - at Nathan Cliflord 
Elementary School, 180 Falmouth St. Portl8nd. TIll: 
$5 at door only. 797·3338. 
·NoI, Suspicion," at The Mystery Cllfe Dinner The-
atre. Sonesta Hotel. 157 High 51. Portland. Shows 
eve!)' Saturday at 8 . For Into and reservations call 1· 
80().37o. 7 469. 
·$ex ... 1 Per¥ .. 1ty In Chlc8&o· Vintage Repertory 
Theater presents D .... ld Mamet's one-act play that 
tollows the relationship of two couples throull/1 the 
contemporary sexual game Jan 2O-Feb 17 - Wed 8 
pm - at cafe no. 20 Danforth St. Portland. TIll: $6. 
772-8114. 
·ShlrIey V.lentl ... • The Theater Project presents 
this comedy of a woman with caustie wit wry obser· 
vatlon, earthy chNm and the mlddJe.age blues Jan 
28.feb 14 - Thurs·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm - at The 
Theater Project. 14 ScI100l 51. Brunswick. 729-
8584. TIll: $10. $8 seniors and students. 729-8584. 
·Sleuth· Port'Star productions serves up dinner 
theater at The Baker's Table Restaurant. 434 Fore 
St. Portland. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
·T ..... -.· Dinner theater teatunng New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant 50 
Wharf St. Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. TIll: 
$8. 775-7994. 
auditions 
Schoo/horae Alta C_, he Ids auditions for Its 
production of Eugene O'Nelll's 'Deslre Under the 
Elms' Feb 22 from &8:30 pm and Feb 25 from &8 
pm at the Schoolhouse Arts Center. Sebago lake. 
For more Info call 642·3743. 
concerts 
friday 12 
MIll ... "roque Eneemble (baroque) 8 pm. FIrst 
Parish Churoh. Maine street, BrunswiCk. Tix: $5. $3 
seniors and students with 10. 839-5922. 
IIllst81 .... (folk) 7:30 pm. CurtJsLIttIeTheater. The 
Chocolate Churoh. 804 Washington St. Bath. TIll : $8 
In advance. $10 at door. 729-3185. 
saturday 13 
MIII ... a.oque En ......... (baroque) 8 pm, Williston 
West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland . Tlx: $5. $3 
seniors and students with 10. 839-5922. 
Tom Pexton (folk) 3 pm (children's show) & 8 pm 
(adult's show). PiCkard Theatre. BoWdoin College • 
BrunswiCk. TIll: $10 In advance & $12 at door. $81n 
advance & $10 at door seniors and students with 10. 
725-3421. 
Qamet ROIJ" (folk) 8 pm, luther Bonney AUdlto-
num, USM/Portland. Tix: $8 in advance. $10atdoor. 
773-9549. Audience members are encouraged to 
brlngnon-penshable foods as donations to the Preble 
Street Resource Center food bank. 
sunday 14 
catIIe* .. Clulmber SI"II." 8nd Chol, (clasSical) 4 
pm. St. lUke's Cathedral. 143 State St. Portland. 
Donation. 772·5434. 
Scott ....... 1tiOn (Jazz saxophone) 4 pm, The Center 
for The Arts at The Chocolate Church . 804 Washing· 
ton St Bath. nx: $10. $8 seniors and students with 
10. 442-8455. 
tuesday 16 
Dau&1- - .. (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, Port-
land City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. 
Donation. 774-34 27. 
upcomIng 
MuoIc8 TrlcllUI 2/21/93 (trumpets & organ) 3 pm, 
First Parish Church. Maine street. Brunswick. TIll: 
$5. 729-7331. 
A.C. _ A the S ... rkplup, !(M .... I ... _ ..... 
SId"" _ WI"""'" 2/26/93 (Chicago Blues 
Explosion) 8 pm, Lewiston Junior HIII/1. Central Av-
enue. lewiston. TIll: $14 & $12. 782·7228. 
RIck C ... _ 2/27/93 (children) 3 pm. Freeport 
High School Gym. Holbrook Street, Freeport. Tix: $5. 
free for kids age 1 and under. 865-3985. 
thursday 11 
S",. ... A G,.b U= with Icelandic bassist) cate no, 
20 Dantorth St. Portland. 772·8114. 
&zy ActIon (hard rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Port· 
land. 772·7891. 
Arson G ....... (Midwest metal) Granny Killam's In· 
dustrlal Drlnkhouse. 55 Market 51. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
DHlay _ H8I1 (disco/reggae) The living Tree 
Culture Club. 45 Danforth 51. Portland . 8740022. 
Ume Rockm (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market 51, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Hot Cherry PI. (rock) Old Port Tavem.11 Mounon St. 
Portland. 774.()444 . 
Pluck ThMtre (altematl\le rock) Campus Center, 
USM/Portland. 874-6595. 
NRBq (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Fo,· 
est Ave. Portland . 773-6886. 
~ Ka .... ke with Rocket Ruoty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Jenny A J_ Unplugged (rock) T·Blrds. 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
O ... n Mic wtth Chrt, lloett (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brother5' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
DeeJ8Y 0. .. (cutting edge dance) lootz. 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 12 
.lerwny LHt., (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con· 
gress St, Portland . 773-9873. 
S",.,h II G,.b Uazz with Icelandic bassist) cate no, 
20 Dantorth St. Portland. 772·8114. 
Fu ...... P.rty ... d C8pt81n BI.ck (onglnal Gothic 
rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
_e Cult ... (ska/reggae) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Orlnkhouse, 55 Market St Portland. 761·2787. 
TIle Kind .. d Elderberry J8m (Mexlcall Jam) The 
living Tree Culture Club. 45 Danforth St. Portland. 
8740022. 
U .... Rockm (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 51. 
Portland. 774·5246. 
TIle Look (rock) Old Port T .... em. 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 77 4.()444. 
BetP .. _h (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
The U ...... (R&B) Spring Polntcate, 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
11(D (lOCk) T·Blrds. 126 N. Bo)(l St. Portland. 773-
8040. 
~ ...., (pop) TIpperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 77&6161. 
- ---------
Rustic Overtones (left to rlCht): Jon Roods, Dave Gutter and Matt Esty, 
High school band 
graduates to bar scene 
• By Patti Lanigan 
The phrase "high school rock 
band" probably brings to mind big 
hair, spandex and screaming guitars 
or scraggly hair, flannel shirts and 
grungy sounding guitars. Gorham 
High School's Rustic Overtones fit 
neither stereotype. They're not 
Metallica, nor are they Nirvana clones. 
Their sound is clean, their 
appearance casual, their behavior 
quite professional. They've been . 
performing in local clubs for three or 
four yeilrs and just 
released their first music 
rock trio in fifth grade. As Aces Wild 
the trio won the Maine Musicians 
Association's Rock Off a couple of 
years ago. 
Recently the trio was joined by 
Jamie Neuts (saxophone and 
percussion), Glen Marquis (trumpet 
and percussion) and Chris Matthews 
(trumpet and percussion). The hom 
section allows the band to explore ska 
and other types of music that sound 
empty when played by a trio. It also 
adds the necessary 
punch to the band's 
James-Brown-inspired cassette, "Smile," on 
Rolling Hill Records. 
Rock, funk, ska and 
country figure into their 
original compositions, 
and they also perform 
their own versions of 
Rustic Overtones perform 
FrIday, Feb. 12, at Granny 
KIllam'. Industrial 
funk tune on "Smile." 
'Gutter's songwriting, 
stage presence and 
guitar and vocal work 
give the band strength, 
charm and credibility. 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Markat St., 
Portland. 761·2787. 
songs older than they are: '1 Saw Her 
Standing There" and "Oh Darling" by 
the Beatles, and "Low Rider" by War. 
"A band that does oldies in a fun, 
upbeat way can be more alternative 
than being heavy," said Dave Gutter, 
lead vocalist, guitarist and songwriter. 
"It's trendy right now to sound bad 
through bad equipment. We like a 
more organized sound and to play fun 
music." The band has been together 
for seven years since seniors Gutter, 
Jon Roods (bass and vocals) and Matt 
Esty (drums and vocals) formed a 
The Force (classic rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port 8illlards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland . 775-1944. 
_ Men (Bahamian Junllanoo) lootz. 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland . 773-8187. • 
saturday 13 
Jerwny ..- (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 COn· 
gress 51. Portland. 773-9873. 
G_etet 0822)' R&B) cafe no. 20 Danforth 51. 
Portland. 772-8114. 
TlleS_kMs (original high energy blues) Geno' s. 
13 Brown St. Portland . 772·7891. 
Twleted R_ with OnIn,ubln (hard-edged) Granny 
Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St Port· 
land. 761·2787. 
T.II RIch8nIA the NI~ (blues) Gritty McDuffs. 
396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
lItoken Men (Dead coyer band) The living Tree 
Culture Club. 45 Dantorth St. Portland. 8740022. 
U .... Rock .. (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
C ..... Mon1aIlluH (rock) Old PortTavem, 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Blm S ...... m (skll) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
"[Our music is) more a mood than one 
type of style," he said. "Energy makes 
our show." He said his songs sound 
happy, but his lyrics gripe about 
people who give him a hard time. 
Mostly he writes about disrespect for 
individuality and pessimistic attitudes 
toward life. But his griping gives way 
to humor in his parody of a country 
song complete with an apology to 
mother for swearing. 
This is definitely not your typical 
high school rock band. caw 
The u~_ (R&B) SPring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny WoodrIUIn (rock Valentine party) T·Blrds. 126 
N. Bo)(l St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Shedow Play (pop) npperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 77&6161. 
Gy~y (classic rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944. 
DeeJay .... ry (dance mix) lootz, 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 14 
Smokln' 11_ (country) Geno·s. 13 Brown St, Port· 
land. 772·7891. 
Second St.p (brassy funk) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St Portland. 761·2787. 
Blue R_ (drunken blues) Gritty McDutfs. 396 Fore 
St. Portland. 772·2739. 
Th. WhJ&a I11III D8mmIt Jim (rock) The living Tree 
Culture Club. 45 Danforth St. Portland. 8740022. 
Ume Rockm (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
MIcII8eI WIoke,'ol.oc:lll Color (rock) Old Port T avem. 
11 Moulton St, Portland . 774-0444. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
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106.3 hours of classical music chosen by 
YOU, our listeners. The Countdown begins 
at 9:30 am on Monday, February 15th, 
on 106.3, WPKM, your favorite 
classical music station. 
Ilrnnmr 
1 .1, ! 
This year)s Countdown is brought to you by: 
.~ 
THE CLAIRE .. MURRAY STORE 
Q "" ~ ' -
4~CJiI?(~ (y COUNTRY , TOR E the hcruse of stiles 
Hi, I)m Dr. 
Kimberly Johnson, D. C, 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Did you know that be:coming a chiropractic physician reqillres a minimum of six years 
of highly specializc:d college and graduate school training? 
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,485 hours of classroom instruction 
and must pass rigid chiropractic board examinations before earning a license. In most 
statcs, continuing eduaational seminars must be: completed for annuallicensc renewal. 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
In addition, I have completed courses in sports injury and work related rehabilitation, 
nutrition and acupuncture certification. I received my bachelors degree at St. Joseph's 
CoUege in Windham, and my Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Logan CoUege of 
Chiropractic in St. Louis. During my training I served as Vice President to the Student 
American Chiropractic Association. AdditonaUy, I have visited a numbe:r of other 
chiropractic clinics to study their methods and procedures. 
'lllis is the kind of training and professionalism I offcr you. Call us and let us help you. 
The symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors arc: 
• Bad Pain 
• Neck Pain 
• Stiffuess 
• Numbness 
• Headaches • Painful Joints 
• Arthritis • Shoulder Pain 
• Bursitis 
• Hip Pain 
• Arm,lLeg Pain 
• Cold Hands/Feet 
To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, 
please accept my special offer: 
FREE EXAMINATION DURING JANUARY 
This examination nonnally costs $65.00 or more. I will include orthopedic tOsts, neuro-
logiaal tests, a blood pressure tcst, a spinal alignment ehed, an examination for restricted 
or excessive motion in the spine, musele strength evaluations and a private comprehen-
sive consultation [0 discuss the results. 
846-6100 e Dr. KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CHIROPRACTIC 
(formerly Abe:lson Chiropractic) 
76 Main Street, Yarmouth 
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We Take You Seriously 
You may think that all fitness centers are the same. The 
same equipment, the same atmosphere and the same 
deals. But you'" find a wood of difference at Wortd 
. . 
Gym. Wortd Gym Portland is run by people who know 
what quality is and they demand it for the members. 
The members really own the gym. 
At World Gym you pay one price for a membership ... 
aerobics are included and there are no hidden fees. 
You love to wor1< out, but you don't live to work out, 
and World Gym understands that. 
You can fit a wor1< out into any schedule! With 35 
different aerobics classes available for any level, free 
baby- sitting and a free courtesy phone to check your 
messages there is no place as convenient as World 
Gym. This is simply the most spacious, organized and 
cleanest fitness facility in the area! 
At World Gym we take you seriously. 
Exit 8 • 854-5000 
\ 
You are invited to join WCLZ 98.9 
The Port and Casco Bay Weekly 
every Thursday from 5pm to 7pm 
for our Personal Connection 
Happy Hour only at the Seamen's 
Club in the Old Port. Meet new 
people and register for prizes in a 
fun environment. 
Art & Soul continued from page 23 
clubs 
a._ WhItIIekI a the Soag .. (R&B) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 
Don C ......... I a DIW. R_ (acoustic) Spring Point 
care, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
ComadyNlChtwlthSama ...... ald ... Boba.uv.u 
(comedy) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
_. (acoustic and electric) Wharfs End. 52 
Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
DI_, J,. (a~emaijve rock/all ages) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187_ 
monday 15 
Michael WI.key'. Loc. Color ( rocl<) Old PortT8IIem. 
11 Moulton St. Portland . 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Randy Morabito (b.y.o.) Raoul's 
Roadside Attracijon. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 
()pan Mlc with Ken art_ley (acousijc) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
auast DeeJey (a~ernatiw Industrlal grunge) Zootz. 
31 Fo",st Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 16 
StM. Street T,.dltlolUll Jazz B8IId (New Or1eans 
Jazz) Cybele's Bistro. 57 Wharf St, Portland. 775-
6257. 
Cattle Can (country rock) Gritty McDuffs. 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Open Mic with EY_ Band (b.y.o.) The LIving 
Tree Cu~re Club. 45 Danforth St. Portland. 874-
0022. 
SWIft Ic. cu_ (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Mou~ 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Lyden Mcerka and Tom Kennedy (folk) Raoul's 
Roadside Attracijon. 865 Forest Aw. Portland. 773-
6886. 
()pan MIc with Pet .. a_on (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jim DutIy (acoustic) \'marfs End , 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
wednesday 17 
Open Mlc Night (b.y.o.) Geno's. 13 Brown SI. Port-
land . 772-7891. 
DeeJey Danca tt.l1 (disco/reggae) The living Tree 
Culture Club, 45 Danforth 51, Portland. 874-0022. 
Bacheloro' Night (topless) Moose Alley. 46 Marlket 
51. porijJand. 774-5246. 
Swllt Ie. C_ (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Dead ~Ic (bring )'Our favor~e bootlegs) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 
antll-x with a_ (rock) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd 51, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
()pan Mic with One oA "'-TIIIr_ (b.y.o. JIIm) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Blllllrds, 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
~ "'rry (progressIVe dance, chem-free) Zootz. 
31 Forest Aw. Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
CacooBay --studio, 151 St. John's St. 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second F~ of every 
month. Beglnn~ workshop 8 pm. advanced wor\(-
shops 7 & 8 pm. dancing 9-11 pm. $5. 774-2718 
a_ D-,Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem-tree dances with swing, latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558_ 
The Llvlrw T_ Culbn Club, 45 Danforth St. Port-
land. African. world beat, reggae and a1tematlw 
rock. Open Tues-Sun. 874-0022. 
M.-na "'1_, 614 Congress 51, Portiand. Ewry 
Sat !ffl1ldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations I1!qUlred. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 425 Fo", 51, Portland. Open nlghtiy, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays: no CO'o/er. drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25~; Fr;'Sat until 3 am; Sun-Mon: chern free. 
Cover: $3. 772-1983. 
Selut ... 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nightly unijl 1 
am. No <XNer. 7744200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat rock & 
roll. dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Fo",st Aw. Porijand_ Wed: chem-tree; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance; FrI : lIVe national acts; Sat 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 




Portland PIIoto.,.phlc. 85 Yor\( St. Portland . Open-
Ing reception Feb 11 from 3-8 for 'Portland 
Photographlcs. The Arst Ten Years," a retrospectlve 
exhibition covering all photographic genres and In-
cluding wor\(s by Sam Abell, William Albert Allard, 
Jack Bungham. Katie Fagan. Bernie Meyers and 
Rose Marasco. Showing through March 6. Hours: 
Mon-FrI8:30-5:30. 774-6210. 
The Seamen'. Club 1 Exchange 51, Portland. Open-
Ing reception Feb 11 from 5-7 for a Valentine Art 
Showfeaturlngthewor\( of 101 Union of Maine Visual 
ArtIsts. Show runs through April 1 . The work of 
AnnettelavalJee and HeatherK. BakershoWs through 
. Feb 14. 772-7311. 
around town 
AREA G.llety Campus Center. USM/Portland. 'Her 
Story.' photography exhibits of 'The Belly Project' by 
Peggy McKenna and lisa Kushner and 'Famlly Pho-
tos' by Judith Black. shoWing through March 6. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7-10. Sat-Sun 10-7. 780-
4718. 
The Baxt. aallety Maine College of Art. 619 Con-
gress St. Portland. Facu~ exhibition Including the 
work of more than 20 ful;' and part-time facu~ 
members. Showing through March 4 . Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sun 11-4. Thurs 11-9. 775-5152. 
LMwI. Gallary Portland PubUc Ubrary 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Experimental photograpl1y exhibit 
featuring work by Donna lee Rollins shows through 
the month of February. Hours: Mon. Wed & Fri 9-6; 
Tues & Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5. 871-1758. 
NMcy Mergolldallery 367 Fore 51, Portland. Va len-
tlnejewelrysaleFeb 7-14. Gal Iery hours: Mon-SatlO-
6. Sun 12-4. 775-3822. 
PhoanIK Stuclo 630 Forest Ave. Portland. Reverse 
pelnijngs on stained glass by Bill Jacobs. Showing 
through Feb 28. Hours: Tues-Frll0-5. Sat 10-4. 774-
4154. 
The Photo aallery Maine College of Art. 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. The photos of Mona Jimenez 
showth rough Feb 12. Wor1\s by Biff Henrich show Feb 
15 through March 19. Galleryhours: Man-Thurs 8:30 
am-9:30 pm. Frl 8:30-5. Sat-Sun 11-4. 775-3052. 
Pine T_ Shop and Bayview aatlery 75 Marlket 51, 
Portland. Group show of gallery artiSts Including 
Cerol Sebold. CerolConij . DavId Clough. nnalnlraham 
..,d Greer Morton. Through February. Gallery hours: 
Man-Sat 9:30-:;:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Ch_ 01 CClllW'lWCe 145 Middle St. 
portland_ The wor\( of Maine artists Tim C8IIeny. 
Maml lawson. Martha O_ay and Steve Sechak. 
Show runs from through Feb 22. Gallery hours: Mon· 
Fri 8-5. 772-2811. ext 223. 
Portland Mua ...... 01 Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portiand. Hours : Tues, Wed. Fri & Sat10-5. Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12-5. Admission: adu~ $3.50. senior cit;. 
zens and students with 10 $2.50. youth 6-18 $1. 
children 5 and under are free. Museum admission Is 
halt-price 10-noon Saturday. 773-2787 . 
"Artiita You lDYa: Monet, R ..... I' and Other Me. 
t.,. Wor\(s by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Wh~y Payson Collecijon 
and other private lenders. 
"On The ~ Forty Ve_ 01 Maine Painting 1952-
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings Inspired 
by the Maine experience. Showing Feb 19 through 
April 18. 
"Th. Scott M, Black CoIJactlon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2OtIH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. including works byChagall and Toulouse-
lautrec. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Squa",. Port-
land "Soft Sculpture Ballet Dolls,' works by the 
Young People's Storybook Theatreof Portland. Shows 
through February. Hours: Mon. Wed & Fr;'Sat 9-5: 
Tues & Thurs 12-9. 871-1700. 
Ram.. cafe IIookotlOra 355 Congress St. Portiand. 
Paintings by Sara Crisp. Show runs through Feb 28. 
Hours: Sun 12-5. Man-Tues & Frl 9:15-5:30. Wed-
Thurs 9:15-8. 761-3930. 
The Stein aallery 20 Milk St. Portiand. ·Arch~ectural 
Constructions,' spectacular buildings In clear and 
black glass by George Ponzlnl , shows through to Feb 
28. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11-5. 772-
9072. 
out Of town 
Iow4IoInCoIl"a Mu .... m 01 ArtWalker ArtBulldlng. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is opento 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
"Robart Van V,ank .. ArcMectural landscapes of 
the Unconscious. ShowIng through Feb 28. 
"~ ... Deeth Printmakers Interpret the Classics . 
Showing through Feb 28. 
"Sylvia Dyer Paintings on view through Februa.y In 
Mou~on Unlon,lancasterlounge. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
7 am-12:30am. Fr;'Sat 7 am-2 am, Sun 7 am·11 pm_ 
The Cent .. far the Arts lit The Chocolilt. Church 
804 Washington St. Bath . Paintings by Robert 
Haml~. Showing through Feb 28. Hours: Tues-Frl 
9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Corlocan Reetaurant 9 Mechanic St, Freeport. 011 
palnijngs and per>and-Ink drawings by Valerie Wallace. 
Hours: dally 11:30-9. 865-9421. 
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Portrait of Jessica Nicoli. new curator of AmerIcan art, with ·Portralt of Mrs • 
Henry St. John Smith" by John SInger Sargent. CBW photo(fonee Harbert 
Young blood heralds 
new perspectives at PMA 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
There's a new kid in town. She's the 
woman behind the scenes at PMA's 
American landscape exhibit and the 
seven fine contemporary landscapes in 
the museum lobby. She's also the 
woman on whom Maine's 
contemporary artists can pin their 
hopes. 
Jessica Nicoll, the museum's new 
curator of American art, admits that she 
knows nothing about the Maine art 
scene. But she's hell-bent on learning. 
We spent a rainy lunch hour at Thai 
Gardens, and while she tucked into 
some Chicken Satay and strong tea, 
Nicoll explained what she'd done before 
accepting this position, and what she 
intends to do now that she's here. 
Nicoll graduated from Smith College 
in 1983 with a double major in art 
history and American Studies. 
Immediately following her graduation 
Nicoll went on to the University of 
Delaware, where she 
completed her master's 
degree in American 
cultural history_ While a 
graduate student she was accepted into 
the Winterthur Program in Early 
American Culture, a museum training 
program offered jointly by the 
Winterthur Museum and the University 
of Delaware_ 
Upon completion of her master's 
Nicoll stayed on at the museum for a 
year, serving as guest curator of an 
exhibition of Delaware Valley Signature 
Quilts. 
In preparing this show Nicoll learned 
the hands-{)n practicalities of mounting 
a substantial exhibition - how to do the 
research, raise the money, display the 
art and write a narrative for a show. 
The next step in her single-minded 
career was to become curator of 
exhibitions at Sturbridge Village. 
Sturbridge is a living history museum, 
the' mission of which is to interpret life 
in New England during the first half of 
the 19th century. Sturbridge's collection 
includes over 100,000 objects - more 
than 10 times the number in PMA's 
collection. 
'The challenge," said Nicoll, "was to 
develop changing gallery exhibitions 
drawing from the collection, in order to . 
get the collection before the public eye. 
And of course creating catalogues." 
Nicoll's challenge at PMA is similar: 
to maintain a standard of excellence that 
represents the lifeblood of this museum, 
drawing from and adding to its 
collection of American art. 
She said the immediate focus of her 
energy is to learn as much as she can 
about Maine artists, both historic and 
contemporary. Though Nicoll is 
adamant about learning, she is not 
completely unacquainted with Maine 
art, having summered here al\ her life. 
It was Nicoll's idea to bring Maine 
Coast Artists' (MCA) exhibition "On the 
Edge: 40 Years of Maine Painting" to 
PMA. (fhe exhibit opens Feb. 20.) "With 
the coming of the MCA show to the 
museum," Nicoll said, "as well as an 
interactive program between 
contemporary artists and children called 
'So You Want To Be an Artist: this will 
be an important time to celebrate 
contemporary art in a broad way." 
And Nicoll stressed that the museum 
"is committed to making 
contemporary art a vital 
part of its agenda. Among 
its future commitments, 
for example, is the continuation of the 
Perspective series. Originated by former 
curator Martha Severens, Perspectives 
was a series of exhibitions of 
contemporary Maine painters. 
Another of Nicoll's upcoming events 
is an exhibition, as yet untitled, of 
Mclellan family materials - portraits, 
furniture and ephemera. The Mclellan 
House was the original site of the 
museum. There has been discontent 
with the museum over its inability to 
raise the monies to reopen the Mclellan 
House and the Sweat Galleries_ 
Nicoll said that the Mclellan House 
will be opened in its unrestored state for 
tours beginning on May 1. 
"We're drawing from many different 
branches of the family:' she said, "and 
the purpose of this exhibit is twofold. 
One is to provide the viewer with a look 
at the rise' and fall of the fortunes of one 
of Portland's more prosperous families. 
The other," she said, "is to demonstrate 
in a public way that while the process of 
restoring the Mclellan House and Sweat 
Galleries is being planned, the museum 
is thinking about the house and its 
history. 
"Good things," she said with a smile, 
"are going on." caw 
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.. • like you've never..... .. 
~~ heard 'em! • ~ ~ 
~a lff,ttt'I:) ." 'II III 1,\'(.]: ~ 
.. A.C. Reed and the Spark Plugs, . ~ 
~ Katherine Davis and Sidney James Wingfield ~ 
~.... ~ FEBRUARY 26th, 8 PM ~ 
• .. :~ Lewiston Jun or High School ... 
, 514/512 Reserved Seating ~ 
~ ~ Contains strong language. ~ 
:. : 
L/A ART S Sponsors: Central Distributors, Platz 
~ 234 Lisbon Street Associates and Sun-JournaVSunday ~ 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 Tickets: UA ARTS and ~ .. ~ 
~ (207) 782-7228 Lewiston/Auburn Shop 'n Saves ""'II1II ""'II1II 
.... SEASON UNDERWRITERS: Androscoggin Savings Bank, Liberty Mutual Group, ... 
, Fleet Bank, Clover Health Care, Shop 'n Save, Sun-JournaVSunday, WCSH ~ 
.... 6Alive!, Mechanics Savings Bank, Community Credit Union, st. Croix Parish ..011IIII 





Every Weekday Afternoon 
3p.m. - 6 p.m. on 
1440 AM WLPZ 
Horne of the Boston Bruins 
SPONSORED BY 
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SILVER RINGS GNOMES 
NOW 500/0 





50 0/0 OFF 
ALL ENTIRE 
POTPOURRI COFFEE STOCK COOKERS MUGS 
TANKARDS 
60% OFF NO SPILL 
ENTIRE 
60% OFF 
PEWTER ENTIRE COLLECTIBLES 




CHRISTMAS PENS-ITEMS PENCILS TIGER LILLY CARDS- CRAYONS EARRINGS MUGS 
PERSONALITY SUN 600/0 PLUSH AND GLASSES 
MORE MAGNETS Reg. $5.00 OFF 80% OFF AND MORE 
ENTIRE 60% OFF Sale $2.00 ENTIRE ENTIRE STOCK Save 600/0 STOCK EXCLUDES STOCK 
COCA-COLA MANY STYLES 
STORE THE PLUM TREE 

























ANYONE CAN GET AIDS. ANYONE CAN GET 
INFORMATION TO PREVENT IT. 
3 Upcoming shows about love, sex 
and AIDS in the 90's: 
Sunday, 2/14, 5·7pm: JelMish Heaven wI 
Rachel and special guest hosts Bob & George 
of BAD HABITS. A special SI. Valentine's Day 
show with fun, music, and free condoms! 
TUesday, 2/16, 7-8pm: The Whole Sen 
Medicine Show Topic: State of the State - What 
Maine is doing about AIDS 
Tuesday, 2/23, 7·8 pm: The Whole Sen 
Medicine Show. Topic: Negotiating for safe sex. 
FEB. 10-14 THE MATCH 
WED-FRI 7.8:30 FACTORY 
SAT-SUN 1,7 GIRL Ill""~'''''' 
FEB. 13-16~ .... 
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ALMOST FREE 2 Dinners for $9.95 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday &: Thu~ 
·Servlllg Grnll 5p«/IIIs FrldIIy & StIIurday NIIt-
GOOD llIROUGH FEBRUARY 
(fhe Good Table Restaurant' 
: wn ing brcakf"I. lundt & dilUter; Sun brunl'h : 
, Rt. 77 (ape Elizabeth· 799·GOOD , , , 
REDUCED Tel. 774-1546 FRI. FEB. 26 
• 
1 ave 
I "';"""" '" }W""" ,'H\ , """""""""" ';"" Knitting· Spinning' Weaving' Supplies ·lnstrucUon I 
HOlDe Cooking 
at its Best! 
CHEESBURGER, FRENCH 
FRIES & 20 oz. SODA 
$2.49 + tax 
15% OFF 
"Newl Across From longfellow House 
IJ Restaurant prBSmllhls coupon and/l.1 10'16 off! I 486 Congress Street 
!J'o expI'lIS 2118/93 Food Uke You've Never Experienced Before I Color Soft 2000 & Balmoral Luxury Yams I 
327 thMainrtlsu-e: Now De1~·ering I 780·8809· Fax Your Orders Soon I I I Sou Po an .l.lV' w~h this coupon.expires 2112193 
I 772-3304 6 am -9'30 p.m I p *50C CUp of -coffee with coupon I I t-~:.~~am"::O~ _ ~~an~ • ...:o~thP~nJand ·:..Scarboro _ L~ _________________ 1. ~4~~.2;.~rb~U£!(!;":!.1~~~aza.t~s·~l;2.0!:~~~1 
I SAVE 2.0% or I I], I 
I ON ROLLER REEFING : the andersen studiO: ONY OMAS : 
: !.Il;lij;,j CI!!!1!/~ II 20 - 50% sale II • A PLACE FOR RIBS. II 
SAVE 15% only at .. 
I ON NEW HOOD S .. -LS'. I 125 john roberts rd. #4 I Buy ay Lunch or DInner at Full Pltce I 
I ..... I south portland I I I CALL: (207) 828-0003 ad Get the Second, of Eq_ or 
I FAX: (207) n~7035 I bird and animal sculptures. bowls and vases ot ~ I Lesser Value at Half Pltce. I 
I Portla.n.d Sail I nne stoneware made In maine tor over 40 years. ~ I 671 MaIn St •• South Portland o..i I 
I and RIGGING CO. I open:8:30-5;OOm-t 773-8415 I ExIt 7. MaIne Turnpike 76t-4211 ~I 
I 58 Fore Street PortiandeS28-0003 Expi ..... 2128/93 I receive additional 10% ott with this coupon , I Nollobecombinedwithanyolh ... offer. Exp" ..... June30. 1993. I 
~ ______ ~ __ ~ _________ ~ ___________________ ~ ____________________ 1 
~ . 
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art 
Icon ~mpor.ry Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Group show featuring new wOll<s by gallery artists 
showing through March 13. Hours: Mon.frI1·5. 725-
8157. 
M ... um 01 Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College. 
Lewiston. SUspended woven-metal sculptures and 
other mixed media works by Petah Coyne. Show runs 
through March 14. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 1()'5, 
SUn 1·5. 78~6158. 
O·F." .. I G8l1ery 58 Maine St. Brunswick . • Master 
Prints,' a selection of prints, lithographs and etches 
by gallef}' artists. 'Russian Icons: paintings by 
Debby Atwell. Both show through March 17. Gallery 
hours: Tues·Sat 1()'5. 729-8228. 
n.. TI..t .. ProJectG8Ilery 14 School St, Brunswick. 
'Glimpses of the Greek Islands: photographs by 
Bruce Kennett showing through Feb 14. Hours: 
Thurs-Sat 7·8 pm. SUn 1·2 pm, or by appointment. 
7298584. 
Thom .. Memo".1 Ubr.ry 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. "Inclplentlmagery,' an exhibit of prints. oil 
paintings and drawings by Lori A. Tremblay showing 
through Feb 20. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5: Tues 
& Thurs 9-9. 799-1720. 
Unlon 01 M.lne VI .... I Artln, Inc, 19 Mason St. 
Brunswick. 'Air Quality,' an exhibit of artists' re-
sponse to air quality. Show runs through Feb 24. 
Gallery hours: Mon-FrI1·5, Sat 12-4. 737·4749. 
WeU_n Ub .. ry Saint Joseph's College, Windham. 
Photography by JCtf YOIl< shows Feb &26. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 7 :3().11. Frl·Sat 1()'5, SUn n<><>n-11. 829-
6766. 
other 
A1chltlllX Architect Peter Forbes gives the first lec· 
ture in 'Archltalx, ' a series of lectures sponsored by 
the Maine Chapter of the American Institute of 
Architecture, Greater Portland Landmarks and Port· 
land Museum Of Art Feb 18 at 7 pm at Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Free. 
773-3399. 
AItIat. Lecture The Liberal Arts De partment of Maine 
College of Art present' Art. Justice and the Earth: a 
series of lectures, readings and discussions on the 
artist's response to oontemporary issues of justice. 
The following lectures are scheduled for the series: 
Readings and discussions presented by poet Gary 
Lawless and essayistAnthonyWalton March 4 : 'How 
to Beoome a Political ArtlsVlnstant Pariah' March 
18; discussions with Lisa Hunter, President of Maine 
Crafts Association. and Michael Shaugnessy. chair 
of the Art Departmentat USM, April 8 . All lectures are 
held at the Baxter Building. Maine College of Art. 619 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 775·5155. 
G.llery T.lk Robert Van Vranken discusses' Archi-
tectural Landscapes of the Unoonsclous." his cur-
rent exhibition. Feb 14 at 2:15 pm at Walker Art 
Building, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. 725-
3275. 
Ufe Dr_In. The University of Maine at Augusta 
offers 'L~e Drawing.' a nin ... week course In drawing 
lire models Mon evenings from Feb 22·April 26. 
Beginners are especially welcome . The classes are 
held at the university'S Bath/ Brunswick Center, 275 
Bath Rd , Brunswick. Call 725-8620 for Info. 
Sund8\' Alternoon L..:ture Ted Wolff, former art Critic 
for the Christain Science Monitor. Inaugurates a 
series of Sunday afternoon lectures on art. land· 
scape and the environment Feb 21 at 2 pm at the 
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, Port-
land. Cost $2 with museum admission. 775-6148. 
sense 
Aclldemlc RelldllllS Members of the Liberal Arts 
Department at Maine College of Art present their 
works Feb 18 at 7 pm at The Baxter Building, 619 
Congress St, Portland. The reading Is held In conjunc· 
tlon with the oollege'sannual faculty exhibition. Free. 
775-5152. 
Afrtcan PNMnce In the A ..... I.,.. Desslma Wil~ 
lams, former ambassador to the United States from 
Grenada, speaks on African presence In the Ameri-
cas Feb 11 at 7 pm In Moot Court Room. University 
of Maine School of Law. Portland. Free. 7804640. 
Book Dlacuulon John Preston speaks on his new 
book, 'Aesh and the Word,' arguing that there Is no 
difference between pornography and erQtlca Feb 11 
from 7:3()'9 pm at the MatioVlch Society meeting at 
Rines Auditorium. Portland Public Library, 5 Monu-
ment Square, Portland . 773-1209. 
Brown .. LKt ... David Mention , Manager of 
Product Research and Testing at L. L. Bean, speaks 
and shows slides on • Product Testing In the Great 
OUtdoors' Feb 17 at noon at Portland Public Library, 
5 Monument Square. Portland. The lecture Includes 
Information on physical lab and 1Ield testing of 
outdoor eQuipment clothing and related products. 
Attendees are encouraged to bring your lunch. Coffee 
and tea provided. Free. 871·1758. 
elY" RI.,.u LKt ... Author and journalist Paula 
Giddings speaks on • Ida B. Wells and the Birth of the 
Modem Civil Rights Movement' Feb 11 at 7:30 pm 
In the Olin Arts ~enter Concert Hall. Bates College, 
Lewiston. Free. 78~633O. 
Featu •• Wrltl,. Workahop Cindy Anderson teaches 
a workshop 'Feature Wrlting for Magazines and 
Newspapers" Feb 20 from 10 am·3 pm at the Curtis 
Memorial Library, Pleasant Street, Brunswick. The 
workshop Includes Information on topiC, voice, Ian· 
guage, leads , nut graphs, quotes and anecdotes. 
Cost: $35, $30 Maine Writers and Publishers All> 
ance Members. 729-6333. 
Freedom of Chole. P_I The League of Women 
Voters sponsors a Freedom of Choice Panel Feb 18 
at 6 pm at HolldCtf Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. Panelists Include Nancy Kelliher, Director 
of External Affairs at Planned Parenthood Associa-
tion; Sharon Michaud, Area ManagerofBlrthline; and 
Cathy Chalklin, Director of Teen Parent Program at 
YWCA. Dinner at 6 pm, meeting starts at 7 :15. Cost 
(for dinner onlY) $11.50. 84&5327. 
Photc>SlI~ p.og •• m Portland author Jane B. Sellers 
presents a photO-Slide and musical program as an 
accompaniment to her recently p.Jblished book, 'The 
Death of Gods In Ancient EI!.YPt.· Feb 18 at 7:30 pm 
at Raffles Cafe Bookstore. 555 Congress St, Port· 
land. Free. 761-3930. 
Poetry Workahop Poet William Carpenter teaches a 
poetry writing workshop Feb 20 from 11 am4 pm at 
the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
The workshop focuses on the creative prQcess of 
writing poetry. Participants should bring two of their 
poems for discussion. Cost $35, $30 for MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
S.1f Publl.hl,. Publisher Julie Zimmerman conducts 
a workshop on authors ' p.Jbllshlng options and the 
steps reQuired for self-p.Jbllshing Feb 13 from 10 am· 
3 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. Cost $35, $30 MWPA members. Regis· 
tratlon reQuired . 729-6333. 
weUness 
A"""c.n Red Crou Cou ... The Portland Chapter 
of the American Red Cross offers several courses In 
the oomlng weeks. Courses Include: Adult CPR; 
Community CPR (teaches skil ls for Infalts, children 
and adults) ; Babysitting Skills; Community Arst Aid; 
Infant &Chlld CPR: Infant &Chlld ArstAid for Da}'Care 
Providers; Standard Arst Aid; Lifeguard Challenge 
Testing; Instructor Candidate Training; and Training 
to be Certified as an Instructor. All oourses are 
conducted at the facil ity at 524 Forest Ave, Portland . 
Advance registration reQuired. Fee . 874-1192. 
Community H .. 1th S_lc .. sponsors adult health 
screening for diabetes. anemia, coklrectal cancer, 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at the folklwlng 
locations: Feb 17 frQm 9:3()'11:3O am at Windham 
Community Building; Feb 24 from 9:3().11:3O am at 
St. Anne's Church , Gorham. Fee for services. 77&-
7231. 
H .. 1th Sc_n. Have your blood pressure and 
cholesterol measured and get ctear, practicallnfor-
matlon about healthy eating at the Healthy Neighbors 
Heart Health Screening offered Feb 18 from 11 am· 
2 pm at the Sagamore Village Community Center, 
Cabot Street. Portland . Cost: $5. 874-8300 X8 7 84 . 
PI .. ned P ..... thood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
SOO Forest St clin ic In Portland . This is In addition to 
annual exams, birth control Information and supplies 
(Including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
SID's and Infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri, 1-4:30 
'pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
family 
ChUdren·. M ... um 01 Maine invites kids to partici-
pate In the following activities: Pre·school Comp.Jter 
Workshop every Tues frQm 10 am· 12 pm; After-
school Computer Workshop for elementary school 
children evary Wed from 3 :15-4:15 pm; Make and 
take home art·based activities to create games for 
Indoor days Feb 15 from 1()'11 am (pr ... school) and 
from 3:3().5 pm (after-school) ; PICtf 'Where In the 
World Is Carmen DanDlego," a game for learning 
geography and history Feb 17 from 3:15-4:15 pm. 
The museum Is located at 746 Stevens Ave. Port-
land . 797·5483 to pr ... reglster. 
Family Sci....,. STAR Science Center offers Sat 
momlng science classes for kids age &-12 and family 
science classes on Tues evenings from Feb 13-Aprll 
3. Topics Include bridges. weather, chemistry, pin· 
ball machines and more. The center Is located at 20 
Danforth St, Portland . 775-7362 for Info and regis· 
tratlon. 
Glftlld Clltl .... Brenda Wilson. President of Maine 
Parents for Glfted{Talented youth , speaks on 'How 
to Parent the Gifted Preschool Child" Feb 17 at 7 pm 
at Clemens School, Route 25. Standish. Bring your 
questions and concerns. Free. 642·3302. 
PortI.nd M ....... 01 Art offers a serles of activities 
for kids during the school vacation week In February. 
Scheduled programs Include: 'So You Want to be an 
Artist' Feb 1~19 from 10:30 am-12 pm or 1:3().3 
pm; 'Landscapes In Clay Relief,' a two-part work· 
shop Feb 16 & 18 from 10:30am-12 pm; 'Drawing 
the Landscape' Feb 16, 17 & 18 frQm 10:30 am-12 
pm; 'Palntlngthe Landscape' Feb 16.18 & 19 from 
1:3()'3 pm; 'Contemporary Art Mural PrQject' Feb 
16. 17. 18 & 19 from 1:3().3 pm; 'Aerlal land-
scapes,' a two-part workshop Feb 16 & 18 from 
1:3()'3 pm; 'The Dance of Art' Feb 17 from 10:30 
arn-12 pm. Cost per session : $2 non-members, $1 
members. Pre-registration required for all activities. 
The museum Is located at 7 Congress Square. 
Portland. 775-6148. 
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Hot issues .. . tough questions ... honest answers. 
It' 5 live. It's local. It matters. 
AL DIAMON 
3pm - 6pm Weel~days 
56WGAN 


















Appearilg SUn Feb 21 
doors open 8:30 
show starts 8:00 
o....o..o-________ ::_::====:::======::::==;:::::::::::::;::;;~~~::::.=;~~~~-~~.-==----~ 
Writing 10lt Pleasure 
and PI'ofit! 
Inner Landscapes: Writing With Mythic Mind 
6 Saturdays. beginning February 20. 10 a.m.-12 noon 
Imtructor: Judith Rachel Platz published writer. meditation 
instructor and writing teacher 
Tuition: $68 
Writing About Food 
6 Mondays. beginning February 22. 7-9 p.m. 
Instructor: Cynthia Hacinli, columnist and author of 
Down Eats: The Essential Maine Restaurant Guide 
Tuition: $62 
FOT mOT~ information on tlust or other noncredit courses contact: 
Community Programs. 
University o/Southern Maine. 
68 High St .• Portland, ME 04101. 
780-5900 






"We Have What 
You're Searching 
For ••• And Then Some!'i 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Offering a huge 
selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for 
the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
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family 
Portlend Public UbNry Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Feb 12 at 10:30 
am; FInger Fun for Babies Feb 17 at 9:30 am; 
Preschool Story TIme Feb 17 at 10:30 am; Tales for 
Twos Feb 19 at 10:30 am; Family Story TIme Feb 20 
at 10:30 am. The IIbrary's located at 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. 871·1700. 
PortIend Recreetlon offers the following programs at 
the Reiche CommunItY Center. 166 Btackett st, 
Portland: Mom's Sticky Angers. My Messy Hands 
Feb 13. 20 '" 27 from 11-11:45 am; Toddler Tum-
bllngFeb 13. 20 '" 27 !rom 1()'10:45 am; Kld's Only 
Aerobics on Wed 8IIenings from 5:15-8 pm; Parent's 
Night OfT Feb 12 !rom ~10 pm. Cost: $7-$12. 
Registration required. 8748793. 
R .... Thon F ....... r The Portland Public Library 
and the Maine Chapter of the NaUonal Mu~lple 
Sclerosis Society Invites stuclents In grades K-8 to 
participate In the NaUonal MulUpie Sclerosis Read ... 
Thon for the month of February. Pick up Infonmatlonal 
kits at the library at 5 Monument Square. Portland. 
871-1700. 
sweat 
LMrnlrc T_ SId o.y. The Maine Nordic Ski Council 
and the Maine Forest Products Council hosts a 
series of ski days to benellt Project LeamlngTree. an 
environmental education program. Each ski day In-
cludes a skiing semlnarfrom 10 am-l pm followed by 
family skIIng. Cost: $12. $6 kids 12 and uncler. The 
following ski days are planned for this winter: Feb 14 
at Katahdin Country. Millinocket; Feb 21 at Bethel 
Inn. Bethel; Feb 28 at SUgarloaf. Carrabasset; March 
7 at Saddleback. Rangely. 824-3694. 
MIII ... OUIIdoor Adv-.reClubbrings together people 
Who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
8IIents to people of all sklll18llels. beglnnerto expert. 
Upcoming: Feb 13. Haystock Notch cross-oountry 
skIIng ( 874-0(97); Feb 13-15. lake Moxie camp 
cros5-{)ountry skIIng & snowshoeing (772·2311); 
Feb 13-15. cros5-{)ountry skIIng at Millinocket lake 
(777·1767). For updated trip Info. call the OUtdoor 
Hotline at 774-1118. For club and membership 
Information call 781·5033. 
Speecllllultln, The Maine Speedskatlng Club holds 
weekly practice sessions at various rinks. Practices 
will be Feb 14. 21 and 28 !rom 6:1()'7:10 pm at the 
North Yarmouth Acaclemy Arena. Yarmouth. Cost: 
$13. $10 children. Hockey or figure skates are fine. 
92&4608. 
Wmr Cou ... Portland ~ecreatlon's AquaUc Divi-
sion Is acx:eptlngreglStration for the following courses: 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Course (starts Feb 
22); Red Cross Lifeguard Training Course (starts Feb 
24) ; Adult Swimming Lessons (starts Feb 23). All 
classes are held at the Riverton Community Pool. 
1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 874-8456. 
our 
towns 
FIsh Chowder WIIC~ Make a note to attend the 
next fish chowder luncheon Feb 12 !rom 11:30 am-
1 pm at the S. Freeport Church Vestry. S. Freeport. 
Lunch Includes hot dogs. fish chowder. cole slaw. 
cornbread and dessert. Cost: $4.50. 865-3659. 
VoIunt_ Cent. needs classroom assistants ; vo~ 
unteer chairpersons and ·go-getters: 874-1000. 
etc 
ACT UP /Meine (AIDS C .... 1tIon To UnleMh "-<) 
Is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis . OUr goals Include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
CommunItY. Meetings open to the public and held 
8IIery Mon from 7-9 pm at 72 Pine St, Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members weloome. 
Wheelchair aocesslb Ie. For more Info write ACT UP / 
Maine. P.O. Box 5267. Portland 04101. 774-5082 
or 828-0401. 
ACT UP tpoftIend .JoIn usl We'rethe people Who get 
condoms to high school stuclents. help prisoners 
with AIDS. clemonstrate for universal health care. 
fight discrimination and torment George Bush 8IIery 
time he comes to Maine. Straight or queer. boyor girl. 
positive or negaUve. black. brown or White - If you 
want to act on your beliefs In a dynamic. nonviolent 
grassroots organlzaUon committed to direct action 
against AIDS. ACT UP/Portland Is the place for you. 
We meet 8IIery Svnday at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring st, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St. 1/222. Port· 
land. ME 04101. 
Alp/III 0 ... Peer SUpport Meeting for Individuals with 
disabilitieS and other Interested parties. Two monthly 
meetings: Feb 16 from 5-7 pm at 100 State St, 
Portland and Feb 18 from 1·3 pm at1700 8roadway 
West. S. Portland. 767-2189. 
_h Antiquel holds Its second show thlS)'IIar Feb 
14 from 10 am·3 pm at Bath Junior High School. 
Congress Avenue. Bath. Items Include paintings. 
decorative arts. fine glass and china. folk art. fum~ 
ture andjewelry. Homemade breakfasts and lunches 
available at reasonable prices. Cost: $2.50. 443-
8983. 
eon .. for KId. Surprise your sweetie and help out 
Malne's handicapped youngsters at the same time. 
Frlendly Restaurants will give you sheets offJve kld's 
valentines or adult coupon books redeemable for 
free Ice cream cones. sundaes and french toast 
breakfasts for a $1 donation to Eastar Seals through 
~b 14. All proceeds benelltthe Pine Tree Camp for 
Handicapped Children. 
~ Pwspectlv_ Rev. William Gregorydlscusses 
spiritual resources for change Feb 17 at 7:30 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. SUpport group 
for people facing problems In divorce meets )'IIar-
round Weds at 7:30 pm In Woodfords Congregational 
Church. 202 Woodfords St. Portland. Donation of 
$1.50 requested. 774-HELP. 
Enrtched Gold.., "'" Cent. invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: slng·a-Iong witll Janet 
Moore and origami. Feb 17; February birthdays with 
music by Beau & Dave Feb 24. Donation: $2.50. 
774-6974. 
__ ~n.t Rape (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for discussion and planning. join us If you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a clty!ree 
of sexual violence. 79!H242 or 772-5941. 
MMt the 0 ..... Homet Comics writer Ron fortier 
signs copies of ·Green Hornet· and ·Stlng of Green 
Hornet" comics Feb 13 from 1-4 pm at Casablanca 
Comics. 778 Roosevelt Trail. Don Rich Plaza. 
Windham. 892-0056. 
MInf.Qrllllt Proarem The Jun lor League of Portland Is 
accepting requests for grant appllcatlons for Its b~ 
annual community mlnl.grant program. Funds are 
available for grants upto $1.000 to meet communItY 
or agency needs. Requests for applications should 
be made In wriUngto Junior League Community Mln~ 
Grant Program. Care of Denise Martin. 39 Old Birch 
lane. Portland. ME 04103. Completed applications 
need to be submitted by March 30. 
_Itum ShoW USM's SOUthworth Planetarium 
presents· Native American Nights .• the night sky as 
seen by pre-sclenUfic cultures and as seen by as-
tronomers today Feb 13 at 7 pm; Feb 18 at 12. 1 & 
2 pm; and Feb 21 at2 pm atSouthworth Planetarium. 
USM/Portland. A Native American. Nightshade 
Wolfstone . narrates the ancient stories In the show 
and explains how NaUve Americans learned to tell 
time and chart the seasons using the sun and the 
stars. 780-4249 for Info and reservaUons. 
_hi. Rshy The Patagonia OUUet Invites you to 
attend an afternoon offlShlng fun Feb 14 at 9 BowSt, 
Freeport. Dorothy Douglas. award·wlnnlng classic fly 
t ier. demonstrates her fiy tying techniques !rom 12-
6 pm and Jim Butler signs copies of his bool<. 
·PenobscotRlverRenaissance· !rom 12-4 pm. 865-
0506. 
S_kln. Out an empowering voice and speech 
seminar for women who must speak with authority 
and credibilItY Is being offered Feb 11·12 and March 
12-13. Call 775-6558 or 781-7101 for Info. 
Sweet Adell .... Invite Interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School. McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-
4726. 
The To,""" Major IRS offices In Maine will remain 
open each Tuesday until 6 pm for the remainder of 
the tax flllng season to assist Individuals with tax 
questions and preparing their tax returns. The S. 
Portland office Is located at 220 Main Mall Rd. S. 
Portland. 
Tn Worklh ..... Service Corps of Retired Executives. 
a volunteer organization supporting small business. 
offers the·Do You Know' seminar. a small business 
tax education program on Feb 18. March 4 and 18 
!rom 1·5 pm at 66 Pearl St. Room 210. Portland. 
Nominal cost. Call 772-1147 for Info and registra-
tion. 
To e T .. The Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance 
sponsors a T·shlrt design contest with a prize of 
$1001 The cleslgn must be simple enough to reprint 
on a cotton. color T-shirt and must Incorporate the 
name Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance. The rest 
Is up to you . Send your Ideas to MWPA. 12 Pleasant 
St. Brunswick. 729-6333. 
TWin NomilUltlo .. The Portland YWCA Is nowaccept-
Ing nominations for Its Tribute to Women In Industry 
(TWIN) awards to be presented this spring. Any 
company. large or small. may participate by nomlnat· 
Inga woman In asenlor management or professional 
position who has made a significant contribution to 
her company. Nomination forms are available at the 
YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. and will be accepted 
through March 9. 874-1130. 
Velentl ... Weekend Take your best Valentine and 
theWhole family to this year's Mad Hatter's ValenUne 
Weekend Tea Party Feb 12-14 at The Ramada Inn. 
1230 Congress St. Portland. FesUvltles Include tat· 
toolng by award-winning tattooists from all over the 
globe. tattoo art beauty show. German buttet dinner. 
recreational ectlvltles and entertainment by Red 
light R8IIIew Roadhouse Band. Leighton Holt and 
other entertainers. Call 934-4090 for Info. registra-
tion and costs. 
W_ au.I_ Ow ..... In Bath and Brunswick are 
organizing a networ1<lng group sponsored by the 
Women's Business DevelopmentCorporation (WBOC) 
Feb 16 at 6:15 pm at the Coastal Journal. 316 High 
St, Bath. Information about WBDC will be provided 
and participants can cleclcle on an agenda for Mure 
meetings and select members for a steering commit· 
tee. 234-2019. 
W_'. Velentl ... Dence Wild Iris Productions. 
Inc .. sponsors a chem-freewomen's Valentine dance 
Feb 13 from 8pm-mldnlght at Temple Beth EI. 400 
Deering Ave. Portland. Cost $5 In adVance. $6 at 
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OVER 100,000 READERS CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
ADOPTION: A Now England couple wiohoo to 
ohare IXIr CtJrf homo in tho .... ntry and our 
vacation homo at tho ocean with your baby. 
W. will provide IoYS and lappi ... and op-
portunity II "" growtooetl*. e,q"... paid. 
PIoooo call Cat~ & 0 ..... anytim. "' 1-300-
982·3678. In compliance with T~Ie22. Chap-
t ... 1153. 
ADOPTION: WoIl-educated. joyful .... ple .. • 
g ... to provide loving. IICU ... hom •. From 
dial*' to diplomas, "" .... "'ady! PIeaM call 
anytim.: Lynn & John. l-IKJ()-982-3678. 
BASl:BAlL CARD SHOW· Feb. 2111. Boy Scout 
Troop 86. Gray. Call 657--1253 lor inlormB' 
tion. 
EROtic: CUPS FOR VAlENTINES now !Xl .. Ie 
at Portland Coff .. RonlJr. at Commercial 
and Pearl Strert •. H.nd-tCUlptod by Nancy 
Nevsrgole. 
NO JOB? NO MONEY? No place to live? W. 
can help. Call 775-5884. 
RESPONSIBLE. ARTISTIC YOUNG COUPlE 
with love lor arimal. and ganlening ... ka to 
n!ntorcarotake house or larm in country. 775-
4959. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HelPED 
II .. a iii.? Do ~ thll week by donati~ blood 
attho Rod Crou. For m ... inlormation call us 
at 1-000-.428-0734 or 775-2367. 




PORTlAND ., SOUTH PORTlAND- Iii .. at 
help wanted 
$500 Wl'EKL Y. NEWI EASYI SIIy hom •• a~ 
houro. Euy Aooombly ... $4O.9OO;Euy Craltl. .. 
$76,450; Eal)' Wood AlMmbly ... $98.755: 
PhoIDgraphy ... $36,600. Nooelli~. Fu~guar· 
antBId. FREE information. 2HDur hod ... 
801·3711-2900. copyriolt IME011402. 
3 MONTH OLD EMILIA. LOOKING lor loving 
nanny. part-tim •• wliloMommy &Daddy-'<. 
Plea .. como play with mo! 767·1098, South 
Portland. 
ACTIVISTS! MAKE A CHANGE! PorDlabl •• 
onthutiutic peopl • ..-led to join MPA'S 
g.-roollcampaign IorUri ........ 1 H .. ~hca" 
and a healthy environment. Paid Iroini~ . Call 
Curlil. 761-4400. 
AmNTIONSCARBOROUGH.WINDHAMAHD 
GORHAM RESIDENTS- PART TIME Joe· Earn 
$20·$31) per .... k lor 4-5 hou ... delivering 
Penl¥Sa",,,. and Magazinn. Walking and 
drivi~ routes available. Call_need Dol;'" 
IIY 683-1735. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- Up to $9OO/WoeIdy. Free 
roomIboard. nowhiring okillod/un.~lIed. mfni 
women. No experience n ...... ry. 818-960-
9144. ext COO9. 
EASY WORK! Excellent pay! Aa8emble prod-
uell at home. Call Toll Free. 1-800-873-6365. 
ext. 1379. 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
FORMORE INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE 
regarding the in ..... ligation of financing. busi· 
..... opportunities and worl< at hom. oppor' 
tunities. CaICO Bay Weekly urges ~'s readtrI 
to corUct the Bdler Business Bureau. Inc .• 
Maine OIvi.ion. 812 Steve"" Ave .• Portland. 
ME 041 03-2648 
GIRLS WANTED FROM ME. NH & MA- Be-
tween 7·19. to compele in this year's 4th 
Annual 1993 Ponland Pageants. OYer$2O.oo0 
in pri, .. and scholarships. Caliloday HOI)-
PAGEANT EICI. 1376 (l-8oo-n4-32681. 
IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE Management Poten-
tial and are not progressillJ rapidly enough at 
your present job. we offer an extensive train-
ing program and excellent advancemont op-
portunities lor lhose willing to work hard. 
Start pari-time il you .wish so a. nolto ieopar-
dize your present pos~ion. Send resume to: 
P.O. Box M'. Biddelord. ME 04005. 
NEW NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTION 
COMPANY i. interviewing lor .ntrepeneunal 
professional people. Expanding consumer 
electroni"" product line. Progre8$ive com· 
pensation plan. Contact: Marlene Reali, 
(207)774-8657. Paul Lombardi. (207)787· 
2173. 
RESPONSIBLE. DEPENDABLE. ENERGETIC 
persons for cleaning service, residential ar.if 
or comm.rcial. Excellent character and warl< 
r.I .... ""'" required. Experience desirable. bul 
not ~ry. Please call 761-0204. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Maine Coast Artists, a leading non·profit Art Gallery, 
located in Rockport, is seeking a full·time Executive 
Director with excellent communication, organizational, and 
interpersonal skills. Experience in development required_ 
Primary responsibilities include: fundraising, grant writing, 
financial management, and coordinating activities of 5 
person staff, volunteers, and directors. Other responsibilities 
include: preparation of press releases, newsletters, show 
announcements, and direction of annual membership drives. 
·:-"-!!I~~IlflI~·.~Cor~ner. Portland. -..ork at BCBS. 
l'm btni: ~ 2pm:.:.~~~~', no driving. ~~ 
Please send resume with references and salllJ)' 
requirements by FebrullJ)' 24 to _: __ -
P~o~vk.vconunittee, 
P.O. Box 147 
Rockport, ME 04856 
SOUTH PORTlANDIPORTlAHD·, ANDOVER, 
Mi\ or b_. 2 tim .. a -I<, regular 
hou,., oha ... exp ..... and or vehicl .. 767-
4235. 
Readers interested in finding or creating carpools are invited to 
place FREE listings W1der specific category headings. For example: 
SAlES POSITION-Part-tim •. Good opportu· 
nrtylor ..... rgetic. physically lit person. Pi .... 
call 871-0578. woekdayl only. between 3-6 
pm, or drop us I note with previous wort. 
hiotoryto: Futon Fumi.hi~ •• 343 For"", Ave .• 
Portland. ME 04101 . 
business opps 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO START your own 
ceramicbusineaa. Over 300 molds, kiln , pour-
ing, reclaiming machines, slip, paints and 
extras. S1500 firm. Call 854-.4053. 
SELF·EMPLOYED? JOIN a 340.ool)-member 
nationwide business association ard enjoy 
more than 120 benel ~s. including medical 
plan ataflonlabl. rates . Call representative at 
799-2163. 
posiUons wanted 
CONSCIENTIOUS MAlE. 26. with spayed Ie-
line will oller childcare. domestic services and 
rent lor accomodations in Maine. John Cole. 
973 King.ton Ave .• Piedmont. CA 94611 . 
child care 
BEARS &BLANKETS Licensed Hom. Daycare. 
owned & operated by lice..-l nu ..... Sale. 
lun. home-like environment. Lots 01 TlC. Off 
outer Forllt Ave. 797-6397. 
CONSCIENTIOUS MAlE. 26. with spayed Ie-
line will ofl.rchildcare. domestic services and 
ronllor aa:omodations in Main •. John Cole. 
973 Kingoton Avo.. Piedmont. CA 94611 . 
EXPERIENCED MOM WILL BABYSIT in my 
South I'qrtland hom. dayl or nightB. fu ll or 
part-time. Pi .... call 767-4840. 
HOME DAY CARE- Has openings lor your 
child. S95lull'time orS2.25lhour.Lot.ol fun. 
tl1fI and TlC. Payeon Pari< area. Call 775-
2714. 
SCARBOROUGH DAYCARE·Licensed and CPR 
ce"ified. wi.hes to baby.~ Intants. toddle",. 
or pre-school children Call Bev. B83-5827. 
SCARBOROUGH. IN-HOME DAYCARE- Fullor 
part-time. Mother 01 two. Excellent environ-
ment.laroeyard. mealslsnacks included. Very 
reasonable . Call B85-5270. 
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE. LOVING. energelic. 
oorturing individual torourwondertul4-month 
old child. 24-35 hours/wit NIS. experi.nce 
and relerences required . 442·7071. 8·9pm. 
brunswick ~ porUand or porUand ~ brunswick AVAILABLE 3/ ~ WO&tb.rook· Share laroe. .,. .. -...,i iiir-..... - 1 sunny home w/plenly oll-su .... parl<ing. stor-
age. on bus route. Near USM. mall. Very nice 
clean house. 5245/mo . • 113 utils. 856-7315. A sample 
listing ~ batb Just send your 20 word listing. saCD . with originatioo/de,tination to: EASTERN PROM. OVl:RLOOKING HARBOR-
S S 0 world n Bath. Mon'f~ Ilf tH .• :flIJ RIDESIIARE Shan! epacious. sun~ apt. with prol ... ional 
I live in ac snare vehicle . gas. an Casco Bay Weekly 400 woman. Lots 01 plants. ca~ .nd room lor 
8am:6pm
C
'a\l1ed 777·7777. I1II L:I~ ~ m 551A Congress Street your thingl. Eaay-going. environmentally 
L ____ ..:d~r~\V~ln~g~. ,:~=· _________ ~-~.~-~-~-~-~U~.-:P~o~rtI~an~d:.~M~E~04~I~O~I ____ J awaroNISprel .. red . Parking.S325/mo .utiia. 775-.4941 . 
roommates 
G MIF ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATElY! 
Laroe. chOl!)' 2BR near Oaks. No substance 
Bbuoera. smoking okay. S250/mo . • 112 utilI. 
Jo.n. 775-3420. leave messag •. 
GF SEEKING NIS FEMALE to shan! spacio ... 
Wilt End .partmenl2BR.lst lIoor. gas heat. 
hardwoodl carpet. WID. modern lacilities. 
parking. S3oo/mo . • 112 util •. Ava ilabl. imme-
diately. 775-5112. 
GF. 25. SEEKS NIS ROOMMATE 10 share 
sunny. apaciousapt in N.Yarmouth. 2Omina. 
to Portlandltewi.ton. Bi~ng. skiing trails. yard • 
dock. storag •. $35OImo .• 112 utili. 657-3649. 
MIF ROOMMATE WANTED· 3BR mod.rn apt. 
inquiilt neighborhood. off .. treetparking. hard-
wood 11001'1. decks. skylight in bedroom.yard. 
S167/mo . • 113 util •. 828-1538. 
MAlE LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAl MIF 
with interest in the outdoors to share modern 
2BR apt. in Portland. Parl<side area. $2751mo. 
includ .. all. 7n-7999. 
NORTH DEERING· S .. king 3rd roommate. NI 
S. 25 •• lor laroe colonial. Off-street parl<ing . 
WID, busline. convenient location, deck wI 
laroe yard. S2851mo. includes all except gas. 
878-2312. 
PEACEFUL ROOMMATES TO SHARE WEST 
END Victorian. Casco Bay view lrom rooftop 
dock. fireplace. WID. S200Imo .• lirotsecurity. 
1/4 utilI. Call 1-645-3435 or 1-875·5319. 
PORTlAND· NIS GM HOUSEHOLD. ocean 
views. beach. garden. iogging trail •. parl<ing. 
not the hill. S2455/mo. heat included plus 1 tl 
utilI. 671 -9940. 
PORTlAN(} Prolessional. NlS. GM looking 
lora responsible. cl .. n room mate. 2BR home. 
2 cals. a cockerap.niel. WID. parl<ing. yard. 
$3501mo. includesutil •. Tim.874-0462. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMAlE. 46. SEEKS NIS F 
roommat.to lind and sha ... 2 BR apt. March 
1. Must be mature, neat. willil"9 to share rent 
01 approx. $3OOimo. each. including utile. 
892-2286. 
PROFESSIONAL GM. 26. looking for. clean. 
responsible roommate, MIf. GIS, to share 
2BR East End apt. . WID. S2501mo. includes all 
utilo. Pi .... call 761-.4091. 
- ----
ROOMATES WANTED· To ,hare apartment. 
Parking. bu.line. util~i .. included . 565 perl 
wi<. 773·8201 . 
SCARBOROUGH·SHKINGRESPONSIBLEbut 
relaxed individual to share 3 BR house. Very 
comlortable,yard.dock.l .5milestrom beach. 
Must lik.dog •. One more pet a possibility. NI 
Sprelerred . $3OOImo .• all included. 883-3585. 
WEST END- MIF to .hare spaciou •• sunny apt 
in great location wlwaterview. yourown living 
room. hdwd Ilrs. S2751mo. incl. heat. 774-
0666. I .. ve message. 
WESTBROOK-Responsible MlFtoshare laroe. 
IUnny & tastelul 3BR w12 realists. 1 smoker. 
Hardwood throughout. Cats. Parl<ing. Stor· 
• ge. $200Imo . • util •. 854-.4274 . 
WIL LARD SO.' Larg. (12'xI5') .un~ room 
(unlumished) in turnished apt. sharing kitchen. 
bath. LR. phon •. Looking lor NIS lemal •. 
S2751mo. includes utils .• Sloo sec.dep. 767· 
3950. 
WOOOFORD AREA- MIF NIS roommie needed 
to sha ... with prol ... ional. New "oe type. 
S2651mo. includes all. 879-0493 eves. 
WOOOMONT ST .• USM AREA-Beautilul.large. 
epaciou. 1 st IIoor 01 hou ... NIS. must like 
cat • . Quiet. beautilul street. $l:lOlmo . • ltl 
utils. Call Tyler. n4-1183. 
YARMOUTH· MAlE WANTED TO SHARE nice 
3BR hom •• WID. larg. yard. MUlt be respon-
sible and neat. S3oo/mo. includes all . 846-
4952. leays • m .... g • . 
apts/rent 
BUXTON· Fumished elliciency. 1st Iloor. 
sunny. ideal lor one person. $3701mo. in-
cludes all utils. Convenient to Gorham & mall 
area. 799-5988. 
CM'E EliZABETH- Small 1 BR. no pet'. no 
lea ... 1 p.rson. S3951mo. 799-8513. 
DANFORTH 169· Su n~ studio. newly redeco-
rated, quiet bu i ld i~ , superinterllent on pre-
mi .... Heat. utils incl. $3651mo. B79-2478. 
GORHAMIUSM AREA- Duplex. 2BR. 1-Itl 
bath. basement. Pets allowed. Oil heat. Great 
location. $675imo .• utils. Avail. 311 . Call 839-
8041. 
LAROSE GARDENS. Westbrook/Gorham line-
1·2 bedrooms. RINNAI GAS HEATERS. Clean. 
mod.m units with dishwashe,., disposal •• 
parking. coin laundries. professional manage-
ment. $475·$560. Call 856-2668. 
MUNJOY HILL· Very sunny 1 or 2 BR. new 
hdwd lloor. bay window wlocean and city 
views. private decl<, parking. $4251mo. ulil •. 
775-3624. 
NEAR CHEVERUS- Daylight basement apt .• 3 
room •• walk·in clO88t. oil-street parl<ing tor 
one. 1.4 mil .. from USM. No dogs. $4OOImo. 
heatMW included. 7n-3'Sl7. 
NORTH ST.' Quiet. sunny 18R. vi ...... pari<· 
ing. laundry. $4501mo. heated • I .... & de-
posn. Pi .... call 772·1273 after 5pm. 
OLD ORCHARD. Sm~hwheel Crt.· ott ""tt 5. 
2BR condo. tully applianced including WID. 
Year round , SSOO/mo. +utils. (electric heat). 
Phillips Property Mngt.. Inc. 772·5345. 
OLD PORT. 99 SILVER ST.- lBR w~ott. In 
secure building. exposed brick & beam.laun-
dry lacill. $4751mo . ..,tiI •. (elee. hoat). Phillips 
Property Mngt.. Inc. 7n-534S. 
PINE POINT-FURNISHED M'TS. includ. utili-
ties. cable tv. ceramic ti le tloors. Studio 53001 
mo. kit & shower. Call 883-4430 or 883-6085. 
PORTlAND. COYlE ST.- Roomy 3BR. sunny. 
wood floors, oil heat. storage, owner-occu-
pied building. nice neighborhood. close 10 
Back Cove. $5501mo . • util •. 773-1105. 
ROOM FOR RENT· No deposn needed. Oaily. 
weekly. monthly. Including cable. phon. and 
utiliti ... Vouchers welcome. 775-5884 . 
SOUTH PORTLAND. WILLARD BEACH AREA· 
Sunny. neat & quiel 2 BR. park ing. WID. 
owner-occupied building. Avai1ab1e2l15. $5751 
mo. plu •. 799-0287. 
WANTED TO RENT: LO.oking tor lBR. top 
lloor. quiet, ,,"n~. water view. year·round 
rental for 'ingle. mature lemale. NIS. chem-
lroe. No pets. Kathy. 282-2050. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one the sure sell your ad: 
a bulletin board a bu.,.. .. services 25 words ... $11 per week 
a Ioet & found (IrH) a finenelsl additional words .• . 50¢/wordlweek 
a rldeaha .. (f-I a stuff for asle BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREEl 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
D help wanted aylWd .... 
a bu._ opportunities a gIv. awltt (lrH1 get it to us 
a posJtlona wanted a wanted By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
Dchld ca .. Darta&crllfta 1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
D roonvnat .. atheat .. erta 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551 A Congress St. 
aeptal .. nt a fall'8 & festlv", Portland, ME 04101 
aha ......... nt Dmuslc By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin Number of words: 
D uaonllll .. nt a wheals 
deadline Number of weeks: a art studloe/ .. nt abom Phone #. 
Rrst 25 words 
a buai_ .. ntel a recreation 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid Name; $11 per week: $ 
a ...... tllte aiMmlng 
fine print + add . words @ 50¢ ea.; $ Address: a land'tor asle a publJcstlon. 
Buy 3, Get 4th FREE: $ 
a mobile hame. D III1Im8Is a..tod ado rooot be paid for il advance with cash. p<nonaI 
check, monEPf omS", 'btl ex Mastercard. Lost & FOtI'Id Items listed Wheels Deal free. ClassIIed ads CI'e non·rofll1dable. CBW shall not be Hable for 
a IlUctIonS a legal notices 2nf=ap-;ca errons. omnoos. or cI1l11~ in the ad "'*" do o visa 0 me expo date $251 run 'til it sells; $ 
not oct the vaIJe or oonIen1 or Slbst..-.tial change the meorlng 
a body & soul o dating ..",Ices 01 the ad. ~ wilt be lnued >Mlm able..,.... h.. been 1/ Total; $ det""'*">d 1Mttin one week or p.bIcation. 
\. 
.., ' 
30 Casco &y ~kly 
Weekly· Wellness· Directory 
SHIATSU 
~~~:~·:, I ACUPRESSURE 
"'DR. 
Massage for Muscular Dystrophy 
Give your Valentine the gift of massage 
and help to heal others at the same time! 





Gm,I,. "laxmg. h.altng 
ti-",","",~~=;':';;""':':;"';';;';":';"' : '::] An 'xpmmu (}f dup b.l.nu Starts April 24 





Compule"zed Dltl AI101yslJ' 
Body Composalon Tesufl8 




Meet Those O!alIenges 
Infonned & Empowen:d 
• 12-week Groups' 
Pamela M. Leone. Ph.D. 
Licensed P,ycbologisl' 773-7993 
Co-sponsored by the Maine Chapters of AMrA and MDA 
Do You Wont To Hove A 
Great Body? 
Optimal Physical Fitness? ~ 
LESBIAN 
TIlERAPY GROUP 
Ongoing lesbian thc:rapy group 
a~ing new mc:mbm in February. 
OWing with a variety of issues. 
Tuesdays,5:30-7:30p.m. 
$7S/monthly. C.II775-7927 
Call McKenney Courueling 
Service todayl 
Alchoboti,m' Drug Abuse: 
Codependency . Smoking 
Guy Mckenney, LSAC' TTl-3889 






Knp alu Crrtiflfd Massagf \';::;;;;:;~~;:;~~~:;:;~} I 
Cra nI oSacral T herapy 
Polan ty 
• D~ You Hove r: -~~ 'f.»' 
Limited TIme? Ill!- (-1)1 \'~~~~~~~~ 
MoliYolion Problems? !1.~~ f-
apts/rent 
Lack of Knowledge? ~-" 
YOU NEED A :. 
PERSONAL TRAINER! 
~CUSTOMBuILT 
CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINING 
& NUTRITION GUIDANCE 
ONLY $15.00 
Per I Hour Session 







eMf .mc:c 1977 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Trad~ional Chinese 
regimen for nounshlng 
phYSical and mental 
hea~h 
WEST END. SPRUCE ST - R_vaIId 1-2 BR SUBLET- PROFESSIONAl. OFFICE SPACE, 
wll'Brdwood fIoors.eundock, gat heal. pa"', 600+ 1'1.", IwaI Included. tOIl floor. quill 
CUMBERlAND. 6 BLACKSTRAP- Well-m.",· 
lllned. uniquecuslom 5 BR home. Pri_yet 
C01M1nient on 341 acree 2-<:ar gall1Qe, .. I 
heat,greatochools $229.ooo.by- 829-
PARSONFIELD COUNTRY GETAWAY' A line 
mol!ile homo ....-.mld.1 fieldl & OICharda 
SuPo' moun1aln YiewI An excellent lratant 
conoge only 535.000 P C Raymond Agency. 
625-4881 . 
WASHINGTON AVE . 176- 8 UNIT bnng. In 
$3,2OO1mo. $200.000 call lor more 1f'I1onnl-




Ing Offored at $5251mo +lIbl. No dOQ" NIS $3OOImo. 1.2 HiQ/I St can 775-6658 
AVJIII. 311 87Hl20 
WEST END- Hillllnc building. tine room,. 
2nd fIoor. lat!ie LR. fi11l11ace. eat1n ki1chen. 
pnvall dock, paridng. laundry. Available 311 
$495/mo incIud. heal and uti" 77~820 . 
WEST END- Somy. 2nd floor, 2+ BR In 2 
family. Partcing. yard. available 311 $5251mo .• 
IwaI&HlWincluded.Dop & ..... 865-1129 
WESTBROOK- Sonry 18R. llttloor. pnvall 
ertnnco.WIW.appl __ .pol1cing.mceyard. 
co""",,",,* location $4OO(mo. +. 77.-3037. 
houses/rent 
PORTlAND- C .... and cozy c:otIl1gO b\' brook 
and Longllilow. Wood. elocIrIc flInge. fllng-
entor. WID included. o~ heot. ,... and pn-
VII:f. For appoirtmert, 77).51'" No potl 
on Ices/rent 
IMPECCABLE OFFICE SPACE- Elu:ellent lor 
theraplll or coneultlnt Spact Iorgroupoll 0 
$2OIday call Steve at s.2-5094 
OFFICE SPACE BY TliE DAY· Fumiohed. pro-
I_anal office In 4-room euite. shated wait-
Ing area. approprialo lor counoelor. conautt-
ont,etc Par1<St RaaI.l day/wlc.-$lOO1mo. 
etc 7n-2S45 
BEST AND SINCE 
THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS 
Historical, Old Pori office 
space offering big 
business amenities at a 
small, single office 
prices. Recepl/ 
Secretary. Conference 
Rooms, Fax & Xerox 
plus more, from $300 up. 
call 712-8667 
and ask for the Landlord who 
was around when they 
copied the book of Isaiah. 
THEIW'IST WANTED TO SHARE brig". at· 
lracti ... PortIond office IpICI Social-'<or. 
p~ ttwapill, lie. $8h1r or bale flIlI 




CUSHING. me27acn1l1k_lann •• BR 
cape, bog bam G;rdenersdelioht g_ ... 
lrull_. berries. pennniall, more Magnifi-
cent water _ 5255.000. 354-8128 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SAlE? Why nol 
""_ ~ through TliE SURE SELL? call 
775-1234 
STUDIO SPACE AYAUIIlE nood 10 -'dng 
ICIIIpbn 1IIIdIo. 17'l122· ..... & ohared DRAMATIC SAVINGS- Forwide Common. 3-
beIIRom. $17Ohno+UIiL 7OMorriI St.Port- 1.2 BRe. 2 bathe. fi11l11ace. private polIO. pool. 
land Call 854-.1815187D-0324 COIIrII1. ai'-",~ .. ning.Reduced2/1lorquick 
.... call owner. 781-4SG1. 
STUDIO SPACE NEXT TO 3 ARTISTS. 2nd 
floor • .- Art "'lMIm. g/'lll _roI light. EASTERN PROMENADE AREA- AnracIiw 3-
I1IIIId S1501mo 773-181. -"'1avo. 8.... lamlly. III updated syllllmi. poortlYO c...,. 
llow. YOI)'unique. 3rd floor. bi-level apartment 
real estate 
$35.000 will buyyouthio HUGE InIDwn condo 
near Doering Oab. 5pIcIOua 2BR with hard-wood Iooring IhrougholL __ money 
rsnting? Call Kathy PhHlpo, Bay Really AMoc 
775-3838 
with deeks & .... n ........ 761-2OSG 
FLYNN IS IN' $115.000 RII.",lde St . Port· 
Iand.4 Bacrell'duotnalwwnannhouoe I'm 
ImpreotOd with the poIIIblllbel. Jeff Flynn. 
ERA Home Sellers. 774-5766 
FLYNN IS IN' $83,000. South Po11land dream 
flInch.3BRwlgafllgeac~lromlChootyard 
Pinch me.l·m dreamlllg ' JeI1 flynn, ERA Home 
$1I2,500-2BRRANCHon2ocm,FHW,lnaldo Sellers. 774-5766 
rocantIy rsfinilted. Vl1¥ aiding. lun - --'--------
men!, large Irortage- ... laIed. 1IeaIId. 2 5 
car Olfl1Glll1 qulel neoghborhood. 28H973 
1-2.'1136' RAllCH. $79.900. 1-2.'1136' CAPE, 
$85.900. 801h on 1.2 acnIWindham 1otIwi1h 
public _ Cloltlo ohopplllg 1~r Home 
WarrlIty Included Call Arthtr Gilbert, REI 
MAX V_ ... land. m-73lO 
BUYERS REPRESENTATION IS BETTER- Get 
the IacIJ first I .,., show you all plCJ)Olboo. 
"dueling Iorecloourse. with lowdown financ:-
Ing. KIIOn Whillerncn. 773-6«10 REMAX 
CoaIIaI 
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING· Plcturooqua New 
England lannhouee. 20 ..... Includlng _. 
rate bUilding 101. Don' miooyourc:honco on a 
dream .. a ..... at $129.900 33Q-8866. 
CUMBERlAND CENTER- Ranch In g/'lllloc:a-
lion. walk 10 ochooII & pIoygr .. lI1d. family 
neoghbortlood Move-incondition.$13Ot call 
today- a mull_' 829-8158 
( , /(1 s.~U;/'//.~: 
77,)-12 :~ I 
FOR SAlE BY OWNER- NORTH YARMOUTH. 
tully rsst"",,, 1807 center climney "'PO. 4+ 
...... _II bam, 4BRe, 29-1ool count1Y 
kitchen. DR. den. Ionnal LR. 3 fireplacoo. 2-
car glll1Qe $240.000. Call 846-4137. 
GOURMET DREAM In ltis Immaculall. gor-
gooua4BR caloml. LaIQI lonna! dillngroom. 
.- deeks • .-: room. walk..,. attic. Soper!' 
$123.900 Am Lindquiol, ERA Hom. SeIIera. 
774-5766 
OUTSTANDING 4 BEDROOM GAMBREL aIIu-
lied among lawn and t_ on 1.45 ...... 
famIly room • .- dock. glll1Ge Immaculall 
& lotally channing I $134.900 Am Lirdquill, 
ERA Home Sellers. 774-5766 
PORTlAND- ~8R RANCH. 2 bath. finished 
daylight b._ent. oil heal, double dnveway. 
dock. ColMlnierlllo schoolt/shops Excellent 
condition Move nght in' 592.000 ca1l8H· 
2877 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 28R T ownhoullwith lull 
_ent & pnvate deck I Pal1cing Ior2and on 
b .... IIne. Jutt 569.9001 For a private shoWing 
cau Kathy Philip • • Bay Really AMoc 775-
3838 
STANDISH- $89.999. New Cape. Ranch, or 
Spit to be blllk on 2 acree BUlld1t' Will pay 
cIoIing COlli No down payment '"'lUlled A 
low monthly payment ot $511 02 p&i caN .. 
or your brol<lt'. 892-0062 
Mon • 799-5696 
WHERE THERE'S A WILLS TliERE'S A WAY' 
$99.995 Scarborough. tlIge 4 bedroom. 75 
ac • 2 ",r garage. "'PO SHANE WILLS. ERA 
Home Sellers, 774-57661767-1903 
WINDHAM· Channing older Windham home. 
1 5 ...... 2BR. bath, apaciou. IlVIngroom. 
kilchenwldeek ofleunroom New2-cargam-
brei garage- porlocl lor bu ...... vertureo. 
Indualtial·zoned ConlllnientlOPortland call 
892.{)1&IIT74-3alO 
mobile homes 
$27K OR BEST CfFER- 1~ 6Ox14 2BR 
BudllllllOn hom •. V«y clean Scarborough 
aduh pork. Mobile Home Brokers. Urjjm~ed 
TIMESHARE For llie or rant In K .... mm.. 883-8474. 
Florida II WeolQlItI Vacat1Of'l Villa. 2 mllel 
lrom DIII\IY World.lleep. 6. tully equipped. 
red lime. Call 284-8411 
THE SL'RE SEI_1. WORKS! 
Sunday, February 14 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Bath Ir. High School 
Bath, Ma ... 
(Eut U.S. I at Congress Av .. ) 
- 60 Dealers -
ADM $2.50 • w/ad $2.00 
P.T Prcmotianl, Inc. 
P.O. Bo. 333 
Blth, Maine: 04530 
207/443-8963 
mobile homes 
~~~~~~~~~~ body' soul 
NEW HOME, NEW LAYOUT 
We can't believe how pretty! 
44' x 28' and only $29,995 
FREE DELIVERY, TOO! 
CONTRACEI'TIVE BLUES? Thetriod & true cer' 
vicaI cap ,. hers I FDAlpt>I'OYI'd Com Iort. $po'" 
laneily EIIeoti... AIIonIabIo. A _ method 
""",11CI1 For Intormllion cal Caoco Bay 
Midwi1ery and Wetl Women car .. 799-4467 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Auolen, 
M A. . L.M T • Licentod Maeoage Ther1pial 
A1lovia1eclvollC backachel. hoadachel. neck 
and shouldit' iliff ..... lCi'tiCa. 1IrooI. im-
P""" ftexib,l1Iy. muoclolone. cilculalion. ath-
letic porlormance. By IJ1I101n1ment. 865-0672. 
• new 3 BR Fleetwood, $152 for 180 months, DISCOVER YOURSELF In a woman'lIherapy 
$1,599 DOWN, 9.5 APR, $15,995 group with Jane Gall R_ old pain and anger F .. your I",rtt trom the thacklel 01 
lhime call 774·8633 
One mile from turnpike on Route 202 DISCOVER YOURSELF in. woman', therapy 
going towards Auburn. group with Jane Goir Re_ old pain and 
anger Free your lpint Irom 11'11 ahackIeI ot 
Daily 9-6, Sunday 11-5 lhimo ca1l774-l1633 
L UV Rte. 202, Auburn, ME EUROPEANPSYCHIC-JonathanMlrb.MSI). 
HOMES 1049 Washington St. :=':~~~::u~~Pf,;~~i 207 -786-4616 hour_no. Psychic. Tarot & COUneeling 
'-__________________ --' Portland. 775-2213 
febrwtry 11, 1993 3:1 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
Boundary, TopographiC and 
COfUlr uCllon Surveying 
PI'ofessional 
Coastal Laser Remanufactured Toner 
Cartridges for HP. 
Apple, OMS laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers. Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
Cartridge Recycling 100~ guarantee. Mention 
thiS ad and save $10 
761-0043 on your first order. 
. . . : .. : 
Guitar Studio Worluho 
Private Professional Instruction 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • lheory 
Beginner to Professional 
17 years lea:I1i~ ex~OOl. 
also .. l<i~6 6V,t ... ~ unGns 
Portland 773·3444 
Income TilX .\ssistance ARE YOU 
SELF -EMPLOYED? William W. Dean CPA 
Certified P1<l>/il Al:CONnlonl 
• Tax and Accounting 
Sern.ces for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
Partnerships 
• Electronic Tax Filing 
Dunstan Common 
636E U.5. Roule 1 





Neod 16 "'TGP up '92? 
Wa'" 16 get orga"ized ill '9J? 
We eM lIelpl 





Call 1-800-244-8822 TODAY! 
Hand-Tuning 
to Your Specifications 
Snowboarcls. 100! 
$9.95 
Tues·Fn, 6 • . m.· 6 p m 
Sat 6 ' .m. ·Noon 
Thun Nile 10 10 p m 
Gif' Cerri[lCalU Avadabk 
44' Fore SL ·879-9138 





the Casco Bay Weekly 
Services Directory to work for 
you for as little as $20 per week. 
Call 775-1234 and ask Sheila. 
or Michael how. 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
QUICK REFUNDS 
WITH ELECfRONIC Fll..ING 
1-2 Day Check with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Many Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Experienced • ConjuJential 
For estimale or appoinlment, call 
John Hudson at 772-1199 
7 a.m. 10 10 p.m • 7 days a week 
If you deliver to our readers, 
we'll deliver our readers to you! 
~ be II1duded ., thIS speaal advertISing section 
In _tweek's Issue. call Rodney at 775-1234 
.. " . . . 
DIPIETRO'S MARKET 
SOUTH 
An Italian Out To Lunch" 
We Deliver 4:00 - 10:00 
In South Portland & Capc Elizahcth 
16" Pepperoni Pizza - $5.99! 
799-2839 
DINING EXPRESS 
Delivery 7 Days per Week 
From 16 of Portland's Finest Restaurants 
Fast Hot Quality Food Delivery 
Portland and Surrounding Towns 
Call Us At: 774-5500 
and Preparation 
• Computerized Monthly 
Resiflentiall fommercial 
Accounting 
• Financial Statements 
• Accounting Systems 
• Consulting and Planning 
GoodlnelMcAree772-7475 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals • Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 
Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
This Valentine's Day Don't 
Dodge Your Duty_ 
(-'" /(11) 




\~'1,+ . ~ 
Roses delivered dire c tl y to your Valentine . 




Immediate Delivery in Portland 
and Throughout New England 
Custom and Scheduled Routes 
Call us today for information about 
FREE DELIVERY FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
775-
WORKS 
:l\ .... ...... .. : 
t'l\:~ 
..... .. ... , 
'. . 
/ 
and other lIfe eupport eervlcee 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the clearung people ... or worse. 
cleaned up after them ... 




'~l1lJ 5 e r vic e sin c . 
Same Day Delivery Nationwide 
from Portland Jetport 
"From your home or office to the entire country" 
In Maine 800-794-8015 ~ 
207-871-8015 '2.A."~\c~ 
987 Westbrook st. Portland Jetport ~
. ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . · . . , , · . . . . . . .. . 
: '. 
. : 
Loring Short & Harmon offers delivery from office 
supplies to coffee to cleaning supplies. Supply 
orders placed by 2:00 p.m. will be delivered to your 
location the next business day. Calt our friendly 
people in customer service or fax us an order. 
Telephone # Fax# 
797-9750 878-9787 
Orders over $50.00 will be delivered free. There is a $2.50 
handling charge on orders under $50.00. 
, 
i: 










1 : , , 
32 Casco Bay v,ukfy 
body" soul 
FREE ACUPUNCTURE COOSULTATION! Call 
tt. Portioi'd Cenlorof Classical Acupunc!unl, 
715.0058, for an appointment 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS- Covering 
pooliveO'l' identity, camino out, hom ophobia, 
pononal orowth. Ten _no, Mondays, 
10:3Oun-noon; Thunodays, 7:30-9:00p.m. Call 
m-0191. 
OPENINGS AVAIlABLE IN ON-GOING Mixed 
Therapy Group (Tuesdays, Hpm). Lead by 
Stephen Aronoon, PhD. Insuranco Telmbu .. -
able. For info. m-3176. 
PERSONAL CAREGMR (MAlE): Cooking, 
ctalninll. shopping. com panion; availabl. part-
tim. 50 mile radiUl of L .... te~Aubum. Call 
3E9ft aftor Spm for interview appoint-
ment 
RITES TO CElEBRATE! FROM MENSES TO 
MENOPAUSE- A weekend experience for 
women: April 2-.1. Call Carrie Peienon. 773-
9625. or Barbara Hare Noonan. 772-1896. for 
brochure. 
SHIATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE. Shiat.u i. 
~Ie ma ... g •. Special irtroductory 
oftorof2O% off rogu~rf ... K.ith Hintz MST 
828-2023. Portland lico ... . 
SRI CHINMOY CENTRE- Promoting inner and 
outer pg:e tlrouoh meditation. community 
and_""".~. wor1llhope.boolet. 
'-.40 Main St. T opeham, ME 04086. 729-
5825. 
SUPPORT GROUP FOR CHRISTIAN MEN who 
etrugOlewith homOllxual thouOh1B, foelinga. 
andlorbehaviol1. Totalconfidenbahty.L.d by 
tOlined counselo ... No fll. Gi .. UI a call! 828-
1025. 
SUPPORT GROUP for m.1e partnerl of femal. 
IUNivorl of ... ual .... u~ andlor incest. Par-
ticipants may begin .'" week, 1st and 3rd 
Mondays of overy monlh. 7:3!Hlpm. 501 
Cum_nd A .... Portlond. $710roup. Call 
David Murray. LCSW ill 774-9382. 
TEXAS RIO GRANDE RMR EXPEDITION-
Revilalize your mind & body. Learn paddling 
• kiI~ in beautiful nalural..,rrounding •. PI.nty 
of warm su..t1ins. Now booking four trip. in 
March & April. Bigelow 8oate ... Box 845. 
Glen, NH 03838. (603)383-4468. 
WORKSHOP: EXPLORING THE CHAKRAS 
THROUGH YOGA AND SOUND-A playful day 
of guided exerei ... to expand your awaren ... 
ollhech.k,. . ystem and .nhance ita functio~ 
ing. Saturday. March 6th.10am-5pm. St.Bart·. 
Church. Yarmoulh. $40-$60 (.Iidlng oc:'l.). 
No preyiou. experi.nce necessary. Fac'I~­
tors: Lillie .bt Simmons. M.A.. and L,.. 
Love. AN. Certified Kripalu Yooa lnotructorl. 




Maille Cellter for Hyprrothempy 
J acquelya Kahn. R_ Hy. 
1-800-834-8470 
busbless services 
8UILDER- Reoidential. commercial. cuatom 
hom ... All ph .... of remodieling. additions. 
lneured free wriIIIn eetimal ... workouara~ 
teed 1 y;. 25y ... ~. Alto D. Pike. 8B'lr 
5932. 
CAN BUILD THAT SPECiAl PIECE offum~ure 
to f~ your needs. Alto cabinets and remodel-
ing. Can help you wor1< within your budget 
Call Roy. 773-0372. 
CARPENTEIWUILDER ADDITIONS- Our ape-
cia~!! W. also do roofi~,tidi!'O and deeke. 
20 yea .. oxperien:e. Sen ... cilllen d,scount 
Roaaonable rat.ll .... nod. 76Hl932. 
CARPENTRY- AlL PHASES. no job too email 
or larg •. 20 yea .. experierce, reforencet .... 1-
able. reasonable rat ... Cau Bob ThornIOn. 
775-6309. 
CLEANING- RESIDENTIAl and SMAlL BUSI-
NESSES- Dependable. relerenc:os. free l18li-
mill ... Spring and fall cleaning anyt'~ •• w,~ 
dowwa.hing. Portland and surround'ng area. 
tOy ... experi.nco. Call Bobtry-Lu. 775-4JJ9. 
CONNOlL V-S PlUMBING & HEATING SER-
VICE- Remodieling. eieetIicto oil corMflione. 
Burnham Boilers installed. Fully ineunod. Oual-
ity work at reasonable rates. RelIflIr1C8I from 
eatiofied cuatom .... 883-2213. 
DIRTY HARD-To-CLEAN BATHTUB?Reetore 
any boUtub. Easy cleaning, no toxic odor, no 
m .... no peeling. no down t,me. L,fetim. 
warranty. Poly-Tub Restoration. 774-8184. 
DO YOU HATE WRITING? Let u. do ~foryou! 
PoI1onal .nd bUli .... correspondence. re-
lum". articlot. pJII«1tationa. report.- all 
forma of writing. Editorial and ..... "'h a .. ,.-
tance lor busin .... Iso availabl • . Archang.1 
Consulting. 874-9081. 
ECOODMY DOWN- will barter for some .... -
1Iicee. Li9tc truckino. rubbioh removal. land-
scaping tree.n. garage. bam. atlicdiem<>-
lition. ~I cleanup. profeaaional moving. Call 
761-0193. 
ElECTRICIAN- CAll "FORREST" at Town & 
Country Electric for 10_ pricot in tewn. 
Specialty. 1_ to b ... ker panelo.Liconaed & 
inaunod. Cortractorl- CAlL US! 772--5257. 
ElECTRON IC T AK FILING it lao!. easy and 
aa:uratewith CU Financial SerIIicee. $30 fed-
eral. Many .... credit uriona partici~ing 
with u. are oftorino 24-hour Refund Antic,pa-
tion Loans (RAla). Call u. ill 775-2741te find 
out how te qualify for a RAl or for a tax 
package. Packag .. can alto be picI<ed up at 
Shop'n Sa .. superrnarkllll. 
business services 
EXPERIENCED MOYER will move email or 
Iarg.1oadt locally or long-distance. Garages 
and aIIico cleaned alto. Excellent local refor-
encee Ind low ral8l. 774-2159. 
FROM THE BASEMENT TO THE ATTlC- Tum 
unused Ipace into living space. Buildino & 
remodeling. all phaaee. Insured. 797-6809. 
GENERAl CONTRACTOR- Fine Homl Co~ 
Itruction- Electrical- Plumbing- Building. 
Apartmontnthlbt. Hardwood cabinetl- 8irel>-
Oak- Cherry-llc. Kitchens and bathrooms. All 
repai ... Free lIIimillee. 774-0047. 
GLIDDEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES (GES)-
Anything electrical: reaidentiallcomm.ciaU 
induetria/ wiring. aervico changee. hghting. 
coiling lana. outleWphone jacka. computer 
cabling. etc. 10 yean experienco. lneured. 
Perry Gliddan, _ Electrician 1 ~-28'lr 
9896. 
HANDYMANMAINTENANCE-Hom.improw-
mont projecla. repaira. _ and 1i91t truck-
ing. Small jobe our apecia~. Senior citizens 
call for quality work ill reasonable rat ... Call 
727-.\034. 
HATE TO WAlLPAPER? From baths 10 ball-
rooml, Wl11 tackle ~ for you. Yea .. of experi-
ence. free eetim_ & m"" l1ferencee. Call 
Harllor Hong-upe now. 77'lr3340. 
HEAlTH INSURANCE- AT LAST. a .. rio", 
diacourt oftored to Ihe eeIf-«n pioyod tiro uo h 
IheNotional_lorIheSelt-Employod. 
No em~ required. Call Gordon Glidden. 
642-3274. 
HEATING PROBLEMS? KEITH'S SERVICE. 
767-.\531 . Gat & oil _i ... maintonance 
i_llationo. troub_ling. Soml appl,-
ancoe. odd jobe. Keith Goudot. form.rty of 
Gray OillRidge Oil. 
HOUSE & OfFICE CLEANING- Affordablerateo. 
free lIIimillee. W .. kly. morthly. or .peeial 
occaeeiono! New client. cu rrenfly ec:hed ul ing, 
655--5419. 
HOUSEKEEPER PlUS! Care 01 your hom •• 
errands. shopping. c:oo~ng or juatyou. Thr .. 
yean experien:o. ExcoIIent .. f.rencoe. Pleaee 
call Do..,. Hiendry. 926-3811 .ftor 3pm. 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION- Virginia M. 
Jot'lloon. Certified Public Accountant 686 
Briohton Ave .• Portland, ME 041 02-1 012. 207-
772-2322. 
INCOMETAXESPREPARE[}-Memb.rNational 
Aoooc:iation of Tax Practitiono ... Lawrence 
Barf<er. 1576 Broadway. Soulh Portland. Call 
761-01 '$l evenings and _ds. 
JOB-GETTING RESUMES. PROMPT SERVICE. 
Word ProcoeeIng. typing. Call CameliaAgenc:y. 
774-5290 or slop at 142 High St .. Rm. 630. 
Portland. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom rornodelino and 
repair ,ceramictiie, carpentry.linoieu m. plumb-
ing. heatino. No job too big ortoo sm.lI. Many 
.. f ....... available. I .. ured. 767-3378. 
LASER TYPESETTlNG- Bokt bu.i .... cards. 
respectable reeu mil. brill"'t brachu .... funky 
llyn & a-.>m. advertieem.nIlI. Younatie-
laction it key. Low pricee. Free eetimat ... Call 
Marl<, 77U886. 
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE PERSON te clean 
TUCKER'S lIGHTTRUCKING-M.intenance & 
lumitu .. mOving- Pairting, house cleaning. 
odd jobs. lancltcaping. tr .. work. rubb,.h 
.. moval.handywork. Cleaningallic .. nd b ..... 
men". Free eetima .... low rat ... Call 761-
0193. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING-Local or long dittance. 
General trucking & professional moving of all 
types. Rubbish removal. basements. attica & 
garages cleaned. fr.ighth.uling. 8te 24 foote,. 
availabl •. B .. t ra ... arou nd. Prof ... ,on,leer-
vice. F.II clean uP. call 761-0193. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE. 235 Cong .... 
St .• Portland. 761-0193. Selling used fur~­
ture. CASH PAID. Open daily. d.li""ry!l8rVlco 
available. Consionments welcome. AttiCS, 
baaem.nta & garag .. cleaned. 
TUNES "R'USDJ SERVICES- All CD' .. 10.000. 
BOno playti.".lighting. fOO. bubbles, 1800. 
watts. Cailihe pros. $99epeeial. som.restric-
tion •. 775-0443. Pag.r.1-800-639-7707. 
VINYl SIDING SPECIAlIST- Don' wa~ 'til 
Spring, save 25% olf. call Mike today! 878-
5521 . 
WINTER IS HERE! So call on U •• we do winter 
cleaning. light truckino. rubbish re,,:,oval. y.ard 
raking. landacapino. lawn inotaliabOn •• lIica. 
baaemenls & garag .. cleaned. Call 775-7972. 
Iinancial 
MONEY FOR COlLEGE- CAlL 1-800-228-
3734. Arl you looking for financial.id to help 
pay colleg. bill.? Do you need help filling out 
financial aid and ec:hola .. hip form.? If eo. 
pl .... m.keplan.tocalltheFinanceAulhority 
of Maine'. Financ,,1 A,d Hotlln. at 1-8OD-228-
3734 on Monday and Thul1day eveningllrom 
5:00p.m. to 8:00p.m. during the monthe 01 
J.nuary and F.bruary. Th. call and Ih. infor-
m.tion are free. 
stull lor sale 
88- BLUE WItORAl AND BEIGE DESIGN 
COUCH and Ou ... Ann. chair. $500; 80' 
m.uve blu. and beige couch. $l00; 2 o.k.nd 
tabl .. , $150; Croacililined artiqu. wf1it. cu,-
tains wlballoon valances (2 pair. Trl. 6 pair, 
62') $201pair. 883-2828 after 6pm. 
ACCOR 0 IAN- Fu U-si,. wlmott.r-of-pearl cas-
ino. Parents bought forme, I didn'want it- it'l 
virtually never been used. $275. Call Melody, 
282-2347. 
COPIER- TOSHIBA B04910- $950. Thread 
6000yd .• poole of .eeorted coio ... $5 each. 
Call 772-1l607 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD al the 
company that oHe .. them. Willch out for 
"montl'j back'" Off811' from unknown compa-
nies. 
HOME TANNING BED, Sunqu .. t 16S. like 
new. negularty BOld fer $2400. $1500 or 8.0 . 
8~12. Danny. 
LDOK LIKE A PRO- Offici.11y liconsed Nfl. 
NHL NBA, MlB and college apparel and nO'/' 
~~. Free catalog. New Engl.nd Sport. Con-
nection. 55 lorraine T.rrace. Dept PS. 
Middletown. Ct 06457. 
hom •. Flex. hoUri. affordable prices, free .. - MATTRESS. BOXSPRING or complete bed. 
timatea. Call Wendy if interetled. 828-1918. King, Queen. Full or Twin .i,o. D.livery avad-
NEED ElECTRICAl WORK DONE? Beat dea~ 
on .. rvice changes. 'FullO to 8 .. a"""·. Cei~ 
ing fana- you buy. I.eeembleand hang. Artj-
thing .lectrica, no job too bigorem.lI. ClJality 
workal vory reasonable rat ... Fneeeetimillll. 
Mattor Electrician. ineured. Gerry'. Electric. 
773-5897. 
NEED HELP? Certified Paralegal can help with 
willt. po_ of illlcrney. living willa. li~ng 
truat. ba .... ptcy. divorce. word proceeaong. 
tax .. : Carolyn Pardi. 772-6620. ReIaonabte 
rates. 
OFFBEAT ANSWERING MESSAGES-Individu-
ally taifonod ID you, yo.ur irtereetJ. and your 
machi,.. Home or bUII'-. Rip-rwnng. not 
boring. Call Eric. 774-9566. 
PATRICIAN INTERIORS- The elegance and 
beauty of cutlcm window treillmorrte. bed 
enaemblee. upholatenod headboards or erN-
ored cuohio .. ohould be a part of you r horn •. 
To achedule a private .nd complementary 
coneultation in your horn. or offico. please call 
874-0293. 
PERSONAl CARE COMPANION for eIder1y-
Part-time. Cooking. li9ht cleaning. etc. flex-
ible houl1- R ....... available. Call 774-
8889. 
QUAlITY ElECTRICAl WORK DONE reaao~ 
ably by Matlor 8eetrician. Free lIIimat ... 
fully insured. aervico upgrades. l1modele, 
add~iona. new construction .... identiaUcom-
merclal. FASULO ELECTRIC.8n-1I269. 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS- Hou.ecl.aning. 
weekly or bi-weekly. try profoeeionally trained 
staff. 16 yea ... xp.rie .... Afford.bI. rat ... 
excellent referencoa. insufedl bonded. Free 
lIIimillee. Greator Portland. 799-5323-
THE CAPE CARPENTER- Anypha .. ofcarpen-
try. additio ... deeb. painting. roofing. wal~ 
paper tile-MR. reaaonable rata. excellent 
.. tm'ncea. So. Portlond. CapeElilabeth. Port-
land. Scarllorough .rIII 767-5032. Dan. 
THE PEDOLERS HooBY Cycle & SIci- Miyata 
bicyciee eaiee & service. CUllom. rebui~. III 
terrain bikee. mounlain bikee. Naughty for 
Ieee- new rebui~ fitnaa .quipmert. Sup-R-
Edg. tolal ski tuning eyatem ... Reoulll: IDtal 
aki angle control on blu.ic.. 767-6335. 
E.timill .... .layoutJ ... Trad .... BI rtInI. 767-
6335. 
TIRED OF HIGH LIGHT BILLS? Electric heat 
killing you? Call for new LASER HEATER. 
A __ :$4501eeuon.K-1 keroeenefuel. 
Autematic eetting for 1igh1iday. 772--5257. 
.ble. Call Paul 828-<J715. 
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS & FRAMES-
New. liquidating complete in .... ntory. Twin-
Full- Ou .. ~ King. C.llu~r leI.phones also. 
Call for details. 772-5737. 77&-8122. 
ONE DOlEN LOOG-STEMMED ROSES and 
one pound gourmet chocolates. $24.95 D.liy-
ered in Greater Portland. Call" Just Bocau .. •• 
79Hi091. MC .nd VISa accepted. 
RAVISHING RECAlLS. 101 CONGRESS ST.-
A new & used cIothino con.illnmenl .tor •. 
Jewelry & ace ... ori ••. Open: Tu ... -Sat .. 
10am-lipm. AccopIing ~rg.r women'. cloth-
ino. Prices are negotiable. let'. make money 
togett.r! Cash orconsignment c.n 874-9305. 
SOFT-SIDE WATERBED-Uses rogul.reheetB. 
full-ai",. 1-1 fl y ... old. Made by WiIIen:loud. 
New $500 ••• king $300. 797-8313 eves. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congr ... 
St in Portland. Buying & .. lIing antiqueaand 
u~ furniture. d.livery _ available. a 
little bit of overylhing. 761-<J193. 
USED MOVIES-$9.95 including .dult, Ditney 
$14.95. poet ... & 113nd ... $.99 and up. VCR 
cleaning & nepair. C.ptain Video. Oak Hill 
Plan. Scarborough. 883~24 . 
WATERBED- SUPERSINGLE. basic fram •• 
eemi·waveleu matress, excellent condition. 
111 help set up! $100 or B.O. WETSUIT-
Women's .i", 10. 114', hooded. $50 or B.O. 
828-1310 ..... 
yard sales 
OPEN HOUSE- Movino. rverythino mUlt 00. 
Funiture. books. housewares, clothino. jew-
elry. Ii ..... poet .... ski passes. wo<otc ma-
chi ... etc. Feb. 13-15. 9te 5, 79 Cong .... St 
774-.1619. 
wanted 
BUYING USED FURNITURE &ANTIQUESthat 
are in Oood condition. Top dollar paid. also 
hou .. hoid it.m •• baby clothes and funitu ... 
Call ~1-0193. 
CASH PAID FOR USED TAPES & CDe- Rock or 
country. BIll pricoB paid. W. travel to you. 
Call 772-1442. 
CASHWAITINGFORYOURCLEAN.used_ 
moterqcle. Call St ...... (603)528-51 DB. 
arts .. crafts wheels adult services 
COUNTRY WOODCRAFTS- 228 Congr ... S!. 
Portland. 871-1350. Larg ... lecIion of wood 
products, allO batket weaving .uppli ... ,t~ 
cils and painll. Open 1D--5 Mon.-Sat. Cia .... 
Available. 
HONDA CIVIC LX 1989- Sunroof. 5 epd. 4 dr. BEAUTIFUL BABES AWAIT YOUR CAlL- Get 
30.000 mi.. sIOred winll!rt. $7900. C.II 767- lheir horn. phone numbel1 now! 1-900-438-
4148. mornings. 3330. $2.49Imin •• 18+. 
music 
HONDA PRELUDE SI. 1989- Red •• utomalic. 
Ate. tik-wheel. AmlFm _. 4 speake ... 
newrear tires. sunroof. 35.000 miles. perlect. 
512,500 firm. Call 642-5035. 
MAZDA 626 lX. 1987- Dark btue. 5-$peed. 
FOR SAlE- SPINET PIANO by G. Steck. Excel- .unroof. excollentcond~ion. $4195. Call 781-
lent condition. $1000. 874-Q074.1V8I .• 775- :.206_9_. ________ _ 
7822 day.. MERCURYMARQUISBROUGHAM,1985-0ne 
PIANO LESSONS- Portland and Gorham stu-
dios. AlI_ welcom •. Experienced. collego-
educated teacher. Call for appointm.nt P. 
Gafoe Studio. 8311-6141. Keep trying. 
wheels 
3-WHEEL ElECTRIC CAR- 2)'01" old. Rascal. 
new $3000. asking $1500 or B.O. 879-1837. 
lea .. m .... g •• or call 773-5209 ... ning •. 
AUDI100 1989- Black, autematic. 48.000 mi. 
heated pow.r ... tl. ab •• Iki rack. Power 
.unroof. locks. windows. P.rlect condo Muat 
eeli. $10.600. Plea .... 11563-1971 . 
BLAZER S10.1986.4I<4, Tahoe package. air. 
loaded. oxcellent cond~ion. 100.000 mi., 
mostly hillhway. no ru.t $4.500 Call week-
days ai1er 7pm. all day weekend. 283-1115. 
BMW 320 11981- l03K milot. $2200. 878-
5377. 
BUICK REGAl LIMITED. 1982- It has overy-
thing but air. Big VS engin •. $1200 or B.O. 
883-2881 . Lea"" meseag •. 
BUICK SKYHAWK 1985- Auto trans. PS, PB. 
good cond~ion. runs super. $1500 88H976. 
BUICKSKYlARK.197D- new brakea. new duel 
exhaust, new tires, new waterpump raditor, 
some rust, needs some worlc but runa well. 
As~ng $1.500 or BO. Great deal! 642-5335 
eve. 856-6356 days DwiOht. 
CHEVROlET CORVAIR MONZA, 1966- 140 
h.p .• munsi4-speed. newly painted. quick car. 
must drive! $1.900 or B.O. ContactJ.ff.t 839-
4508 or 856-6522. 
CHEVROlET S-10 BLAZER. 1988- 5-speed. 
Tahoe package. clean and very good condi-
tion.loaded. 68K miles. Priced below book for 
quick sal •. 56.995 or B.O. 775-Q800. 
CHEVROlETS-10 BLAZER. 1900-Tahoe pack-
ag •• cruise. tik. air • • tereo cassettB. tinted 
windows. roof-rack, burgundy •• xcellenl co~ 
dition $10.900. 883-li261. 
owner .• xcel.ntcondition insid. & out. $2.500 
or B.O. 773-1lB88. 
NEW 1993 GMC PICKUP TRUCKS fer I ... 
than $10.000! Local dslivory. local servic •. 
Financing available. C.1I797-9225 aft.r5pm. 
NISSAN STANZA XE. 1985-5~, 4-door 
halchback, 82.000 milot. new tir ... red wi 
gray""lour i_ior.good condition. $2,500 or 
B.O. 284-7421 . 
OLDSMOBILE 98. 1982- V8. brand new i~ 
spection sticker. rebui~ .noin •• approx 56k 
mil ... good condition. power. AMlFM atereo. 
Also 79 280Z .-I. body work. bolh for 
$2.000 799-2736. 
PlYMOUTH HORllON.1990- Red. airbao. 5-
speed. 48.000 mil ... AmlFm st.reo •• xcellent 
condition. $2.950. 883-9854. 
PLYMOUTH WAGON. 1981- Low mileag •• 
.xcellent condition $1,300 or B. O. 799-3356. 
PONTIAC 6000. 1984. VS. automatic. AC. AMI 
FM SI.reo. requires some work. Mak. an 
offor. Call 828-D354 aftor 6pm. 
PONTlACGRANDPRIX.1966-V.ryOoodco~ 
dition. real eye-<:alcher. white wlrtd interior. 
$4.900. 856-li009. 
SAA8 900S. 1991- Metallic silver wneather 
interior. 38.000 mi, po_ windowsldoors. 
.unroof. Still undorf.ctory warrant ... perfect 
condo Asking $14.900. Plea .. call 563-1971 . 
SUBARU Gl WAGON 1985- 4 dr. run. well. 
many new parts. some rust. sunroof, amlfm 
caaeette. 112.000 milot. Asking $1 000. 773-
3006. 
VOLVO 1987 740 Turllo Wagon- Automatic. 
hi9h gloot black wlchrom •• ale, crui~ •. labric 
inlllrior. power roof. ExceII.nt conditlon. A 
truly beautiful vehicl.! $8500. Call 655-3168. 
VOLVO 244DlA, 1990- 1 OWNER. loaded. 
.xc.ll.nt condition throughout ••• rvic. 
records, airbag. Ale, powe~ windo~, 
eeatwarmera. cassette. automatic overdnve. 
Wholesale- final of loring $8.900 firm. 642-
3274. 
CHEVY 1500 4x4. 1988-va. rebuihutom.tic VOLVO 245-DL WAGON. 19T&- lnapected. 
tra .. miseion. newti .... brakea & paint. 1361< rubber. needs wor1< or parts. $500. 799-6639. 
milot. runs good. $5.500 or B.O. 85&-0013. 
CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 1984- Full-sizo 305 •. 4 
spd, mili cond, new tiresfpaint. $4500, Will 
colllidor picku p in trad •. Call 725-8105 or 
729-.4373. 
CHEVY C-10. t085- Auto .• PsIPb. radio. new 
engine. 44.000 mil... boat rack, excellent 
condition Can b ..... at 364 Mnchell Rd .• 
Cape Elizabeth. $4500. 799-5468. 
CHEVY CAVAliER. 1989- Gray. new AmIFm 
casset1! stereo & tires. exhaust. Standard. 
~. cream puff. No rust. a beautiful car! 
53.900 or B.O. 883-9042. 
CHEVY CELEBRITY WAGON, 1986- vaL. VS. 
many extra •• good tir ... clean. AlC. AmlFm 
casset1!. inepeetion sticker. Autem.1ic d_ 
not shift. $475. 928~46. 
CHEVY LUMINA 1990- 4 dr. automatic. Euro 
V-6. ale. cruise. am-fmlca88elte4 spkr. pelpb. 
front wheel di ... titt-whe.l •• porty. well m"~ 
tained. $6000. 892-3104. 
CHEVY NOYA, 198&-4-door. 5-speed.IKlK. AI 
C. PIS. AmlFm. newaticker. reliabletran.por-
totion. $2.500. 775-2246. 10-li:3O or lea .. 
mfUlQl. 
CHEVY S-1 0 BlAZER 4x4,1989- N''Yblu •• 5-
apeed, 2.8L. 81.000 mil .. , 24 mpg. roofrack, 
AmlFm. great co nd ition. $6.500. 1-247-4069. 
CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4. 1992- Short bed. 
pick-up _liner. Everyoption. fancy wheel .. 
..,per clean. low mil ... Paid $22K. mUll .. II. 
$16.900.983-3883. 
DOOGE DAKOTA, 1988- 4 cyl .• 5-$peed, long 
bed atereo cassette. cloth sea". new tires, 
56,000 miles. Well cared for. $l.900. 1-737-
8763. 
DOOGE RAM 1989- Cargo van, autematic, V-
8. amlfrn. ti~-wheel. roo! racka. 35.000 milot. 
servicoct negularty. ext. condo Book valu. 
$8500. Alkino $7500. 967--2882. 
EAGLET AlOO.1991- 5-tpeed turbo. all-wheel 
drive • ..,nroof. leather. alloy wheelt. 16.000 
mil ... nod. Call Debbie. 767-li173. 
FIREBIRD TRANS AM. 1991-Low mil .. , for-
eaI green metallic T -top. automatic. V.8. A1C. 
perfect condition. Muat .. II due to transfer. 
$13.soo firm. Call Pet!. 797-6350. 
FORD DUMPTRUCK. 1971- 6 yard capacity. 
New power take-off on dump. with only 18K 
original miiee. $2000. PI .... call 799-3631. 
FORO TEMPO Gl 1989- 5 epd. 4 dr. amllm 
...... poIpb, automatic .. atbeIta. well mai~ 
tained. ,",eat carl Call 829-3537 • please lea .. m_ .. 
FORD THUNDERBIRD 1988- Sil ...... automatic, 
low mllot. loaded incl: 2 al.rm eyatern •• ale. 
power windowellocka, one owner, perfect 
condition $8500. negotiable. Call 846-1331 . 
GMC S-15 JIMMY 41<4. 1989- V.6 auto. A1C. 
cruise control. ABS. st....,....IIII •• 46.000 
miiee. good tireo. roofrack. rear d.froat, cloth 
_ .. $9.800 or B.O. 443-1063. 
WI JETIA 1990- Charco.l. 4 dr. ale. pelpb. 
studded tires. Alpine stereo. extended 
waIT1ntee, mint coA:J. MuslaeU, $8000 or b.o. 
775-1899. 
learning 
REDUCE STRESS. BURN CAlORIES ON A 
HORSE! The ""ryfi ... t in.tructionintheartof 
riding. jum ping. dreeeao •• indoor arena. NEW 
BOSTON FARM. Gray. 657-3274. 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE- FOR CATS ONLY, oflorino NO-
CAGE accomodation •. New. large outdoor 
encloeed play area and TLC for your ca1 while 
you're away. Call 883-9611 . 
BENGAl KITIENS- Spectacular. loving. spol-
ted mini-leopards. rogieler1d, .how quahty. 
top blood-Ii .... all .holl. $500.774-1509 
..... after7pm. 
FOR INTERNAl PARASITES.lenderpad •• and 
ear problem.,aek Oak Hill Ace H.rdwa~. 883-
5058 about Tri-..ermicide. Padkot •• Mitex. & 
Ear Canker Powder. Avail.bI. O-T-C. 
HAPPY JACK TRMRMIC IDE: Rec:oonized sale 
& effecti .. againet hook, round & tapeworms 
in dOO. & cats. Available O-T-C at OAK HILL 
ACE HARDWARE. 883-5058. 
TAKING A TRIP? Don~ know what to do with 
your peIJ? C.II Kim .t 879-1914. Ma", op-
tIonl. reforencos. Com petiti .. rat ... 
daUng services 
PERSONAl ADS NOT WORKING for you? 
Maybe I can helpl Roberta. Cupid" Dating 
Service. 282-5460. 
adult services 
'SOULMATES'- A unique on-lin. dilling ser-
vice. Th.exciting ... f .. nd convenient way for 
.inglot to meet Ihat .pecial someon.1 Placo 
your.d or listen to talking personals NATION-
WIDE. 24", .... to meet your Ideal SoulMiII.,n 
your .... ! Call Now! 1-900-285-0200. $2.491 
min. 18+. 
11 BEST TRANSVESTITE. TRANSEXUAl. 
CROSSDRESSER info. meetingplaC8. fantl-
tiea. talking catalogu. plua mOrl. As IIOn?n 
t.l.viaion. 1-900-420-5677. $3.59Im,n . 
toucitone, 0 .. 21. Michael Salem E_-
prieee, 212-98&-177718. 
1-900-288-ERICA (3742) ... S2Imin. Adu~. 
Only. '1. LEGEND!' Romantic Stories. EPS Co. 
7DB-882-7873. 
AS SEEN 00 TV! Th. Leading Voico PoI1onall 
in Ih. Courtry- PoI1orol Connectiona Plu •. 
Anylifetlylot! Call now! Fun. Ro,!"ncllnyour 
area! 1-900-328-3279. $2.951m,n. 18 •• 1nt1-
Home-Vxfeo. 
DIAl-A-DATE! SEXY SINGlE AWAIT! 1-900-
289-4440. $2.491min 18. The Hott .. t and 
Moat Exciting People in Portland! 
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET AGONY! 1-
800-72-ERICA. $2.89lmin. VIBIIMC 
HEAR TAlKING PERSONAlS- 1-900-884-
8500 $2Imin. (18.)OR: TAlK TO LIVE G IRLS-
1-'100-884-1220. $2.991min.118.). CONNEC-
TIONS USA. fl. laud .• Fl. Info: 305-525-5433 
1x9122). 
HIM-HEM GUIDE for CROSS-DRESSERS: 
Stories. Pel1OnaIt. Retailer.. Catalool. Coach-
ing. Shopping. Ideas. Advice. Meeling •• More. 
For full detailt (pre-recorded) Call 1-404-333-
6455 (24 hre.) 
LOCAl WOMEN- With phone number.! 1-
9OO-884-DATE •• xt. 428 .• $2.90lmin .. t8 •. 
(T.V .• Fort My .... Fl.. t.t.) 
SEXY. AVAILABLE (CITY) SINGlES! The Hot-
leet Oat .. Awa~! Private Horn. Numbel1. 1-
900-772-1110. ext. 11 $2.49Imin. 18 •. 
SEXY. SWEET & AVAILABLE GIRLS in Port-
land. Get lheir hom. phone numbe .. now! 1-
900-287-7867 •• xt. 11. 521min. 24 hoUri. 
18+. 
SINGLE? SEXY? SMART? Callthe PORTlAND 
d.teline 1-900-884-1585, $1.99lmin. live t-
on-1.1-00a-aa4-1595,$2.951min. Rand. S.D .• 
CA. t8 •. 
THE HOmST SINGLE'S AWAIT! Mak. the 
Dille! Do it now! Don~ Hesitate! 1-900-289-
9355. Only $2.00lmin. 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDED I Party 
line. 1-800-627-9969, $2Imin.lMan to Man. 
1-80()-728-3425. $21mln.l One On One L, .. 1y 
Ladies. 1-800-726-7548. $l.501mIn. Adults 
only. 
WILD. SEXY PERSONALS! Portland'. Own 
Singlot Dilleline. All Lifestyl ... Use hom. 
phone number, or your own personal Voice 
Mail. 24-hou .. , 7-days.18+. 1-900-328-3033. 
... 277. Touch-ton. phone. Avalon. Ft. laud. 
305-760-9848. 
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(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women .. men 
112 THE FUN- BEING PERSUADED. other 11 
2- haYing been p .... uaded. SWF. 30 .. great-
10000ing. iIIultrioua. varied Ittributealint.-
III .. Favora r .. poet. intelli9.nce. charac-
ter. heart. in handBOme SWM tolha .. life·1 
finett .... 2<132 (318) 
22-YEAR OLD MAINIAC eeeka same to do 
the Doogey. Must have wit. charm. and 
.ensibl.ohooo. Bullheadl need not apply. 
... 228g (2Il2) 
ACTM AND BUSY. FIT F .rtitt mid-aoe, 
.... happy partner for dlncing. akiing.mO'/' 
iee & other fun stuff .... 2331 (311) 
AlL GDOD WOMEN AREN'T TAKEN! Out-
going. personable. colorbtind. romantic. ex-
hibitB silly atreak occaaionally.looking for ntaI 
m.n (not macho). who ian, Ihnsallnect by a 
...1 woman'" 2366 1311 ) 
ALL THREE OF US WANT TO MEET YOU! 
Find .verything you·r.looking for! Movies. 
evenings out, evening, in, you name it. 
we·v. got it. NIS only. pl ..... No emotion. I 
baggag ..... 2457 (318) 
ATTRACTIVE DWF. PETITE. 46. looking for 
hanetl, aincor. guy. I enjoy millie. Iheatre. 
di~no. muaeurnl. finepiacoa. wallet. ocean. 
d.ncing. c:IIIrch. ... 2377 (311) 
AWARENESS IS IMPORTANT- SWF, blonde, 
blue-eyed. 5'3". nico build. over 50 and fit. 
tpOI'I1ar-. .. caring. elillhtty unique. Lo ... 
ocean. music. cluaicallD country. simple.nd 
complex ploaeu ....... 225g (2Il2) 
BEAUTIFUL BRUNETIE. 22. attractive. fun",. 
p~l. happy. innocortyetdevilish aU inane 
breath! Seeking handaome. athletic. enorgeti:. 
fun-loving. HIS SWM. 2O-sometling. for fun. 
laught. mo ...... 2271 (2Il2) 
BEAUTY AND BRAINS- DWF. 38 ... ry at-
tractive. 5'4'. weight proportion.t •• tt. brown 
hair. blu. eyee. prolOllionat. mother 01 2 
boya. variety of inter .. ta. Don' let m. get 
away! ... 2342 (311 ) 
adult services 
BUT SERIOUS!. Y. NOT! SWF. 35. financially 
..... re. In tt. wi_ I like to aki & go out to 
dinner. In tt. ..,mm.r I spend tim. at the 
beach & atock car racing. I alto enjoy boating 
& awimming. I'm impultMi and lika te do 
things on the epur oflhe moment. Not into tt. 
bar IC8I18. ... 2277 (2Il2) 
CASUAlCDSMOPOlITANWOMAN.33 ..... 
CllUII c:oemopolitan min. 30-43. Irtereeta: 
lOul music. dancing. jazz. WIE joggor •• njoy 
travelirc. nsadinll. movieo. irtereeting co~ 
_ion. Quiet at firat. great """' of flImor. 
NIS. lID p_ . ... 2358 (311) 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC? Looking to be 
madly. tru.ly. d .. ply moved. Me: I'm 29. 
phyaically. m.nlally & spiritually alive. You: 
R.bel w~h I caua •• adventuroul. int.llec-
tual, wholeaoml, financially leCure. lin-
cor ..... 2381 (311) 
DOO'T ANSWI'R THIS AD!!! Fifty-ish. out-of-
circulation widowed SWF. who'. terrified thit 
ad will bealll-.d! Looking forcomp.rio~ 
ohip. NIS. jog •• golf. bridge. good bookel 
mu.ic. good ..... of humor . .. 2360 (311) 
DWF LOOKING FOR SENSITIVE. humor-
au •• fu~loving. romantic m.I •• 30-40. I 
.njoy dancing. movi ... playing pool. qui.t 
dinners. and possibl. r.lationahip. Be ad-
venturous and call! ... 2359 (311) 
DWF.31. BLOODE HAIR, GREEN EYES. 1701. 
5'6". I enjoy .uto racino. football. Penoonslity. 
not 100l0I. com .. firat. Looking for friendehip 
& love. No head gam ...... 2325 (311) 
ECLECTIC THINKING & FEELING aingl. 
wom.n. 33. not into ti .... bullohitting. im-
ag •• but aincerity. IaUOhing. free-spirited. 
Not bound by convention. color or cottu ... 
Must be thinking. 30-40 . .. 2371 (311) 
EVERYTHING BUT THE ... GUY! Looking to 
aha .. Maine with YOU. W •• njoy WCLl. 
moviea. picnic •• hiking. travel. and Sun-
day •. W.·r.profeaaionals. NIS.and looking 
for mor •. C.II .... 2284 (2Il2) 




Call for Horoscope and Morel 
1-900-446-3070 
$21min. 18+ 
real uzzle BII Don Rlibin 
• 
Aisle try 
Hello, and welcome aboard Puzzle 
#162. The front-row center seat is 
yours, if you can get to it before we 
take off. And here are the rules_ 
Every time you cross in front of 
another passenger (even if it's 
diagonally), you must say, "Excuse 
me_" The object is to get to your seat 
with the smallest number of 
apologies. We'll be boarding from 
the rear of the aircraft_ Just draw in 
your route, and give us the number 
of times you had to say, "Excuse 
me," on the line below. 
FASTEN YOUR SEATBEl T AND start your 
engine! k. you ready for meetirxl a nice. 
prof ... ion.l. cute 25 year old? NIS BOuoht 
who itllllied professionally and .motionally. 
lor fun. da .... fri.ndship & maybe mo ... Ex-
cessive apeed option.l . .. 24671318) 
FIND THAT SPECiAl SOMEONE Thul1day 
ni9ht ill Ihe Seaman's Club.lrom 5-7 pm. Ifs 
the PoI1onal Connection! 
FOUR ATIRACTIVE. PROFESSIONAL FE-
MAlES who 10 .. to ha .. fun would like 10 
meet four financi.11y secure m.l .. to countor-
b.lance our personalities. ... 2354 (311) 
FREOUENT SKIER, SUNDAY RIVER- EnergetJc. 
outgoing.;ttractive DWF _ MlWM. 38-48. 
NIS,te explo .. ihe !raile ... 2258 (2122) 
FUN-LOVING.ATTRACTM.25. DWF.molher 
01 two. in ... ",h of SJDWM who is .ttractive. 
intelli9en1. secure. Friendllip. fun and ro-
mance d .. ired. Call me! .. 2538 (3115) 
FUN-LOVING, BEER-llRAWlING. dancing koo-
koo ... ks sam . . .. 2452 (318) 
HAVE SHOVELLED MYSElF OUT.nd ha .. no 
place 10 go! SWF. 32, Ioo~ng for gukte to 
blazo newpathe. NIS pr.l.rred.Let'. beat n.xt 
• torm ... 2550 13115) 
HI, YOU GORGEOUS SM, 20-25! Me: New to 
PortIand.attraai ... fun.5'9".1101.BVDI.Look-
ing for fun. frierxtshipand more. .. 2283 (2122) 
HOPING TO FIND THE MAN 111 spend the rest 
of my iii. with. SWF.:lOs •• moker. 5·S'. 160#. 
non-athletic hom.body. (Hopeleaa romantic. 
too!)" 2515 (3115) 
IF YOU CAN MAKE TIME FOR LAUGHING • 
playing. adventUrl. dancing. friend.hip and 
more. and wart to do so with a desirable. 
energetic. fit, outdoo .. y. prof ... ional. forni-
ni,t NIS. <I3.Ih.n let'. connect. CBW Box 178. 
... 2388 (311) 
JEANS. MINIS. OR SWEA TS.HEElSor .... k-
.". oullt"""" country or rock. Flexible •• ~ 
dor. attracti .. DWF, 33 .... ks honest. since ... 
attracti .... DWM. 34-40. for friendlhlp and fun 
... 2324 (311) 
Q Q 
KIND. ETHICAl. lOVING, vulnerabl •• deep. PIZZA lOVER- Attrac:tiye SWF. 27. -ng SEXY. SASSY. SULTRY and eiigltly sadistic 
creati .. SWF _eoulm.t .. Very pretty.nd fun. attractive. friendly. matu .. guy for com- _.....,aI,eecure.aeleetive.saneandslightly 
vory38.I·m unpretentiou •• verybright forgiv- panio..t1ip and p088ibly mar •. Enjoy music. .inful for ~Z2Iing IOnata . .. 2333 (311) 
ing and self-cortained.Lookino forOrown-up mOvi&-gQino. nillhtlif •• dancing .nd beaching 
SINGLE WHITE FEMALE- SWF.29. has much prof ... ional SWM. 35-40. who is .. ry altrac- it. Take a chance. call m.!" 24541318) 
ti"" (anen~ we all?). ~ierate. funny. decent. 
PLAYFUL. CUDDLY SHE-BEAR .. eke tall. 
to offer in Iii •. Should you b. happy. 20,-
Preler divorced or widower ... 2533 (3115) 30&, and want lomeone to ahare it, call me. 
thirty-fortyeorneihino NIS mal. teddy (not .. 2468 (318) 
lET IT BE. lET IT BE.L ET IT BE.lfyou·r. short. grizzly) who'. a caring. open. rom.ntic. evoiy-
SLIGHTLY OFF-BEAT. int.llig.nt. indepen-b.ld.and cocky.you·r.form.!" 2551 (3115) ing. emotionally avail.ble honey lor meaning-
ful retalionslip . ... 2421 (318) dent. colleg. woman. 22. fairly n.wto Port-LET'S GET ROMANTIC- Attractiv. blond. 
POSITML Y HAPPY TO BE AlM! Ilik. the-
I.nd. I .. ks op.n-m i nd.d •• d u cated, .light Iy profe"ional in 30a looking for oood-iook- oll-beal 20s man for fri.nd.hiplr.lation-ing guy in lOs for lun and romance. NIS aIJr. natu ... WCLl. int.lligert men. Howabout ,hip . .. 226512122) pr.ferred ... 2549 (3115) meeting me forcoffee at Green Mountain.lhen 
on te Ihe Nick fer a matinee?" 2560 (3115) StIGHTL Y OFF-CENTER. lXC~ed about life • LET'S TACKLE WINTER. YOU & ME- Attrac-
PRIME USA N.Y.-STYlE WOMAN. lat. 30 •• ..If-... ured, well-educated. attracti .. SWF. ti ... fit. DWF. 32. requires quarterb.ck.2Os. to 40.. loves di .. rsity. travel, op.nn .... physi-watch Sunday football with. Tall. handsom., tall & thin. seeka shallow gam e-playin' man 
cal mn .... ind.p.ndence.looking for secure humorou., tillhtends. Kick-off '93 right. Don~ who Iooka good and smells good .nd is vory 
male who i.n' working out his issues with pa ..... rambl • . Call now! .... 2262 (2Il2) bad ... 2374 (311) 
t.nder lid .... 2217 (2115) 
lIKEVARIETY? lAUGHTER? Seeking tan.40ieh ROOTIN' TOOTIN' COWBOY WANTED lor calf-
StIM. ATIRACTIVE. GREEN-EYED SWF ... k-WI! intechiidren. H.rf<rta. The Who. pool. Bach, ropln' fun! let', siap leather and rid. into the 
ing fun. friendship and maybe mar •. Must be theater. moor-it beach wallet, dinne,. in or out. aunset together. Let's throw our hat. into tt. 
dark, profe88ional. NlS b~n 40-50. full of newthingL Canyouteach mehowto dance roaI ring of love. YEE-HAW!" 2556 (3115) 
energy and ready lor action!'" 2448 (318) llow? Then cal!'" 2510 (3115) 
RUBENESQUE WOMAN. ENFP. SEEKS fun-
SO.I'M NOT PERFECT! DWF. 40. 2001. amoker. LITERARY AMAZON. 37. 5~ 1', ... ks .qually loving man. DWF. 45, 2 cherubs. love .ki-
... king MlWM, 35-45. for friendship, poesible strapping. well-read and oreat-hearted m.nlo ing. hiking. reading and stimulating conver-
n;atio..t1ip. lID. NID . .. 2440 (318) meet on the field of honor. Must ha .. the lation. Vivacious, interesting, and wicked! 
courag.te b. happy ... 2269 (2Il2) Hop. you are NIS. LID. optimiatlc. honeat • 
STAR LIGHT. STAR BRIGHT, wh.r. the heck happy .... 2375 (311) 
it Mr. Right?! Attracti .. prof ... ional. SWF. LOOKING FOR A SKI PARTNER- Sugarloal. 
30, NIS, BrlBr. Intelligent honest. c.ring. f~. anyone? Advanced in .tyI •• but still a speed- SEARCHING FOR: A REAL MAN- Solid. so-
chicken. Upper spillway i. my favorite. how b.r •• mokel ...... XY. 54-60. s .. king sam I. healthy. diYereified inter .. ts .... ka TIDIH. 
about you? ... 2566 (3115) She: DWF. secur ••• elective. Iporti ... sen- SWNG Inice guy). 3D-someihing. ambitious 
sitive, anuggly, sagacious, salubrious, san- prol ... ional. Be my V.lentine! .. 2384 (311) 
LOOKING FOR CAP'N PATCH soyoucan palch guine. SCintillating, silver-throated song-
up my life. I hope !her. are ma", mysteri .. bird .... 2261 (2Il2) SWF GINGER ROGERS SEEKING FRED 
behind lhe patch. ,. 2552 13115) ASTAIRE to dance to new ad_r ... B. 35-
SEEKING 40-50-SOMETHING MAlE- Let'. 45 . ... 2362 1311 ) 
NEW KID IN TOWN- Recently relocat.d. .njoy the many morning P.PI .. over cof-
lun-Ioving BI. attractive f.m.I.lov .. danc •• f •••• njoy the ocean •. especially sailing. SWF lOOKING FOR SWM. 23-30. and Iollow 
travel. movies. book •• banter. philosophi'- atoneness, family and friends, music, eur- dOO-Io ..... te walkourpooches on Ih. E.stern 
ing & oth.rfunnypeople, ... ks .. xy. happy cit . . ... 2567 (3115) Prom and vicinity. Be sincere, honest, ere-
guy .... 2423 (318) ali ... 10"" music and life itself .... 2460 (318) 
SEEKING MAN WITH SUBST ANCE- SWF. 33. 
SWF.h VERY PRETTY. educilled.good p.r-NO SNEAK PREVIEWS! Mid-Ihirti .. eeloe- 5'1' • • ucceasful ent .. penetJr. attractive and 
tic SF .. eking "Iit.rat. carp.nte" with .. n .. • nergetic. Enjoy cooking .lhnic food. acuba sonality. outgoing. caring ...... of humor • 
01 humor. Mu.t be as happy at .. a as on diving. and X-C skiino. Looking for SIDWM. seeks SWM. 22-28. very attracti ... com pat-
land .nd .uffer scrutiny of multiple sib- 28-38. NIS, tall. active. intelligent. BlCur. pro- ibl •• alhletic. easy-ooino. fun. Write & .. nd lings . .. 2463 (318) f ... ion.1 with honesty. integrity. and a roma~ pholo. CBW Box 179 ... 2429 (318) 
tic .id . . ... 2547 (3115) 
Reading them is only half the fun! 
For the Personals to work, 
you need to call and respond! 
1-900-370-2041 
calls cost $1.49/min, 18+, touch tone phone, 
Casco Bay Weekly: 775-1234 
Turn the page for more personals! 
• 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a $20 gift certificate from 
A1berta's for the first-prize winner. The second-prize winner 
receives two free passes to The Movies at Exchange Street. Winners 
will receive their prizes in the mail. Drawings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win more than one prize in a four-week 
span_ Only one entry is allowed per person per week. 
All mtries for this week's puzzle must be received by Wednesday, Feb. 
17_ The solUtion to this week's puzzle will appear in the Feb. 25 issue of 
Casro Bay Weekly. Send your best guess to, 
Real Puzzle #162 
Oz.sco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
This week, Anna Ruth and a friend will dine at Alberta·s. Meryl 
C. S. Troop will take in a movie at The Movies at Exchange Street. 
















(Don Rubin '. book. BRAINSTORMS ....... FUDltly publisiletl by H,..".. Jmd R..,.) 









34 Glsa1 Bay Weekly· 
continued 
more Persollals Oil page 33 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 Ag/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women"" men 
SWF.33. FUN. FRIENDLY. intllligert ... ,.;-
Ii ... with gllOl _ 01 humor. Iookina lor 
oimilar guy III .. joy gllOl con_lOll and 
iaugh1Br. CBW Box 172 . ., 2248 (2IZ2) 
SWF. 35. PETITE. Nf.l with varied interellll 
_ka tall. lIim SWM pro",""ional. :Jl-42. Be 
honest. thougltful. romantic. out-going. and 
don' pl;ry gam ... I'm wding . ., 2357 (311) 
SWF. 38. CREATIVE. SENSITM.lun-loving. 
independ.IlI.looking lor lriendship. poooibly 
relationlhip. Muat be .motionally secure. prt>-
I ... ional. great ...... 01 humor. iarnily-ori-
.nted and 10 .. life . ., 2426 (3/8) 
SWF. 46. 5'3". medium build. Br. hair. blue 
_ .Iil<o lun timet. quiet timet. C&W music. 
dancing. motorcyclee. trawl . ., 2553 (3115) 
SWf SLiGHL TY CRUNCHY PROfESSIONAL. 
acti~ athlotic. seeks .nlightened. understand-
ing SWM baby boo .. er to hang out with. Must 
not b •• fraid 01 double-<liamond tralis. ox""ri-
mental recipes. or telling it like it is. Write me 
with your stO<)'. CBW Box 176 . ., 2343 (311) 
SWW LOOKING fOR SWM. 35-40. Looking 
lor .ction-filled guy. lars 01 laughs. likes to 
traVlI. hal atoady job & has ne\'Ol' boon in a 
mental inatitution. Call today! ., 23671311) 
WANTED- WELL-STUffED SHIRT- Playlul 
pixie seeka independent. enerQetic T-shirt 
w .. rer. II you've got a really unique one I 
want it bad! Non-harley men. 30-42. tall. B. 
nieo . ., 2379 1311) 
WELL-EDUCATED. PRETTY. SHAPELY. 5'2-. 
athletic. ecloctic. affectionate DWf. 42 .... "" 
DWM. 41)-SO. NIS. college-plus education. 
muscular. lit. acti ..... II-1OCure. ethical. opti-
mistic. witty_ "2344 (311) 
Wf TIRED Of THE HUMDRUM WAY Of L1FE-
Looking lor romance. candlelight, affection. 
No psychos. Only 21-3Oy.o. dynamic. imagi-
nati .. men need apply. " 2455 (3/8) 
WHAT YOU WANT-BABY I GOT IT! I com. 
with a guara_. Super flexible. but firm. 
attrattive profesaionallikn almost everything. 
Guarantee you'lIlike me! .. 2512 (3115) 
WHAT'S THE SOUND Of ONE HAND ClAP-
PING? SWf toeking SM. 19-24. '" find the 
af1lWS". MUIC, theatre aoo movie fierd. ere-
atiw,lpont1neoul.open-minded. "2330 1311) 
WICKED SEXY. WICKED NICE. wicked In-
Ihape in brain and beauty. 35. coemetologiot, 
seeking on. wicked docter.1 need anappoint-
ment wickod bad . ., 2280 (2122) 
WIDOWED Wf. 50+. Ioo~ng lor tall. honett 
gentleman who enjoys casual living. walking 
on beach, animals. gardening. music of all 
kindt. trawl. and cooking . ., 2368 (311) 
WINE. ROSES. LOVE LETTERS- I deserve 
spoiling. pamp.ring. affection. malo atten-
tion. DWf. 37. ind.pendent. fun. athletiC. LI 
S LID attractivo. op.n-mind.d. hoping lor 
d~p.ndabl •• reliable. real. Strong. physi-
cally & .motio nally. romantically 0 b .. ssed. 
., 23831311) 
YOUNG INTRIGUING LADY 01 Italian heri-
tago who .njOYl dancing. shooting pool. 
and independlncl. looking lor genuine 
gentleman whoenjoyasimilar intereata and 
childr.n . ., 256313115) 
men"" women 
1 DWM. 40. NO EXPECTATIONS. no gamet. 
10 ... to Iki. sail. travel. music. educabd prt>-
fMoional.looking 1or:Jl+ Wf. same i __ 
Let'l be friendl . ., 2513 (3115) 
1 PART INOIANA JONES. 1 PART AlF. the 
r .. t a poets heart. ad .. ntUroUI romantic. 
nutty. humored DWM. 39. Ie. miMing 
partner and inspiration averag.lady d ... m. 
28-35 ... 2570 (3115) 
1968 MODEL. LOADED WITH TOYS. 41<4. 
dual purpose. quiet motor. whito body. 
brown toP. brown headlights. Looking for 
good owner. sam. year. SWf. who enjoys 
ocean drives. mountaintop suneeta. IUm-
mer toy& ., 256513115) _ 
22 YEAR OLD NONPROfESSIONAl urelable 
colleg. atudent looking to meet women of all 
ag ... race. and lil .. tyl... II you are op.n-
minded and norl""materialistic, plaaae call me. 
., 2449 (3/8) 
27 AND lifE JUST STARTED AGAIN- DWM 
looking lor 22-:Jl. DISWF likes III rido motor-
cycle in summer and snowmobile in winter. 
Er1<lycamping.canoeing. nights out. Must be 
outgoing alii adllOnturous . ., 245313/8) 
43 YEARS YOUNG. A MAN of lew words 
looking lora woman to shar. mind. body. and 
heart ., 2365 1311) 
A fUN-LOVING GUYTO BEWITH-LDYlto play 
pool. gotothe movies. out ",dinner. and love 
softball. ., 255513115) 
ADVENTURER. OUTOOORSMAN- Athletic. 
handsome, strong, educate, wanderer, 
dreamer.late-twonti ... I .. kl daring. b .. u-
tiful. witty woman for coffee. camplires. 
moviel. poetry. pizza. moonlight and trav-
ell_ ., 226712122) 
ACMNTUROU5,ENERGETICWM.33,...,.1>-
ing lor Wf who is froHpiritod and looking for 
alfeetion . ., 2273 (2122) 
AffECTIONATE. BENEVOLENT. Creative. De-
pendable. Exhila .. ting_ faithful. Gregarious. 
Honeo~ Incandeecelll. Jocular. Knowledge-
able. LoYing. Monogamous, Non-smoking, 
Optimiltic. Prt>-choice. Quick-witted. Roman-
tic. SensitMi. Thoughtful. Understanding. 
Veracioul. Wholesome, X-temporaneouI, 
Youthful. Zealous. SM. 29. seeking a special 
lady who leels that my qualilicationo boo! 
satilfy her .-II! P.O. Box 1255. We&tbrook, 
ME 04098-1255_ ., 2548 (3115) 
ALL GOOD MEN AREN1 TAKEN. but are qu~e 
rare. DWM. NIS.511-.in-sha"". profltsional. 
good-looking (I'm told). _kalimilarSlOWF. 
32-45. Iorlriendship. laughier. tlUlI, romance. 
and posoible Iong-lerm relationship. Cl-ildr.n 
woIc:om •. Satisfy your toriolity! Call m.! I 
promiteyou won' reg rot it! "227012122) 
ANYONE BE MY VAlENTINE? SWM. 28. 
10Vl hockey • love God. looking lor SWF. 20-
35. who would lpend tim. & ah~re wilh.ny 
subject. I love WCLl. Call or wrne to m •. ., 
2441 (3/8) 
ARE YOU AVAILABLE? 308. career proleo-
lional. 6'.1901. ,verage-Iooking with country 
homl. seeke lIim. attracIi .. lemale lor re1a-
tionship. Mull Ii"" dancing. music. shopping 
& kids . ., 2520 (3115) 
ARE YOU MY VALENTINE? OWM looking lor 
rolationship or justlriends who enjoy music. 
outdoor activities. AIIO enjoy playing pool and 
good movies. Sick of winter? Let's warm up! 
., 2557 (3115) 
ARE YOU SEEKING NEW MEANINGS to our 
new world & ourselves? Areyou seeking new 
conceplllior relationships & pleasure? SWM. 
25. NlS. 5'9"_ Call me . ., 2348 (311) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM. 20. BrlBr. 510'. 1651. 
enjoy pool. mUlic. bicYcling. moviea and ro-
mance. seeks SWf. 1 B-26. with "milar inter-
ests ... 2526 (3115) 
BLUE EYES. 5'10'. 29. attractiVl. working 
hard. phy.ically lit ... eks S/OWf. 22-33. 
physically lit. hon.st. intereating. likes 
dance. dinner oul, caring. Friendship first, 
then .. Iationship_ .. 227912122) 
CAPTAIN SEEKS MERMAID- Mid-coaat mal •. 
44. witty. CUriolll. eaSY-9oing_ NIS. blu._ 
and blu. joano. Dreaming 01 warm. lunny 
illandl. and you?" 2541 (3115) 
CHIPPENDALE WANNABE. BUT! I'm too Ihy. 
I hallO the body. I'm so .. ger to meet that 
special woman. I'm 25. a stud.n~ 10Vl to 
workout Looking lor SWf. 18-25. not t.11er 
than I am. who 10 ... to workout and sat 
Chi ....... 2387 (311) 
DWM. 33. SOMETHING SPECIAL.so I'm told. 
Down-to-earth and interested in iI caring rela-
tionship with the riglt p ... or" Se\'OI'aI inter-
esl&. Not a couch pota"'_ (W.II. okay. occa-
sionally.)" 2558 (3115) 
DWM. 34.510'. 1701. SHYATfIRST. NIS. LI 
D.lIIIBYlIoing. go-witMhe-_type. CiOl ha .. 
a good tim. doing almolt anything. Enjoy all 
sportl. You lhould be financially secure and 
physically lit ., 2253 (2122) 
DWM.39. VERACIOUSCOGITATER, wracioue 
bibliophile, tempting ingerious. droll.riotic, art-
afleeted. water-oriented. fathBr.INfJ. ""'" very 
imtelligent, attractMi 3Oi&h female. equ~ and 
separate ... 2347 (311) 





The Seamen's Club 
375 Fore Street 
Portland 
Brought to you by 
POSITIVELY HAPPY TO BE 
ALIVE! I like theater, nature, 
WelZ, intelligent men. Howabout 
meeting me for coffee at Green 
Mountain, then on to the Nick for 
a matinee? "if 2560 (3/15) 
GOOD-LOOKING. HAPPY. TALL. athlltic 
gentleman. 30e. secure. successlul phyli-
cian .. Iks warm and tendor lady. 25-32. 
spirited, slim, into outdoor •• intellectual 
pursuitl. having kid I. Quiet moments. hec-
tic lun both to be celebrated. You: support-
i ... understanding. patient. intoresting. MI: 
mildly abient-minded. g.ntl •• kind. enthu-
,ialtte, creative, almost comical, well-lIked. 
solid Maine man_ Pi .... write. Photo ap-
prociatod _ C8W Box 173 ... 2251 12122) 
HANDSOME. HUMOUR. HUNKY. HEY! Maxi-
mize your pleasure. combine &er8itivity with 
wit and artistic .. well .. musicalstimu lation. 
This is one 01 th ... gills lik. rainboWi coming 
your way ... 2466 (318) 
HARD-DRIVEN MAN. 33yearsyoung. prol .. -
alonal driver, musician, semi-sportaneous, 
enjoys outdoors as well as working out at 
hom •• Seldom drink_ Seeks hard-jjrillOn fe-
mal. workout partner . .. 256213115) 
HIP CAT SEARCHING FOR EARTH MAMA- Hip 
Cat is a 24 y.o. professional musician. Earth 
Mama should be between 21-30. Earth Mama 
is .. xy mentally and physically, healthy. curvy. 
shedOOlnlomokeortakedrugs. Earth Mama 
loves music. loud and evil and soft and sappy. 
all types. Sh.IOIIOS soul music_ undl"tands 
that it "is". unde"tands what "is" is_ Earth 
Mama loves '" get lost at the movi ... alone or 
othOlWi ... She dig. great coli ... watching 
people. shopping.t Terra-Firma. Earth Mama 
il spiritual. but she doeonl take her$OlI too 
seriously, She is affectionate, passionate, has 
a great sense of humor, is 'for the most part 
uncon .... llIional and Slightly twistod . Earth 
Mama finds the length 01 this P.rsonal ad 
amusing . She', loullul. liberal. p .. iti ..... 
healthfully cynical . Earth Mama ... you're the 
boot!! Com.'" m •• Hip Cat needs you . W.·r. 
too good to conquer the world alone. Rock 
n Sieler. ltay true!! ., 2337 (311) 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC DREAMER- 31. fun-
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal.ad i. chosen as CBW's loving, humorous, witty, intelligent, attrac-
The Seamen's ('Jub "Person of the Week" and i. awarded a pnze package. tiv •• playful. affectionate AND sensitiv.; 
L~~!!.~~~'::::::"::::::::::":':":'=L------------------------' seek, &ophisticated older woman for ro-
mance, closeness, and ... who knows? Pur· 
IU.! 1> 244213/8) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM. weight proportionalB to 
height, physically lit, sen .. of humor. into 
oceanwalko, moviee,dinnerinlou~ ball gam ... 
and much more_ Seeka attractillO, horest. 
sI.nder. f. 27-37. for companionship andlor 
possible relationship. Oon't be st?f, give it I 
try." 253913115) 
BEACH BUM. TALL. DARK. HANDSOME to 
most eyet. SWM. 24. 511". 1601. NIS. who 
takoslil.just .. rioIIsenough_l .. ks SWf.18-
30, to share beach. music. siestas and much 
more with. No TVlphone junkies plea ... CBW 
Box 182 . ., 2544 (3115) 
BIG BAD WOLf looking for Little Red Riding 
Hood. Come out, corne out, whereveryou are! 
(Cap. optionaL) ., 2350 (311) 
BIG THINGS. SMALL PACKAGES- SWM.45, 
athletic. pro",""ional. sen .. of humor. Inter-
estl: Boating. skiing. great food and Wine. 
travel. hiking. dogs. fishing. racquetball, mu-
sic. the ArIB. Seeks pet~e •• ttracti ... fit. NIS. 
intellig.1lI SIOF. 30-45. with limilar and dis-
similar inlllrests ... 2522 (3115) 
BIRTHDAY PRESENT. PLEASE! P'&8ionate 
about muaic driVln by destiny. Hip SWM to 
be37 would'IDYI to meet SWf. 24-36, who i, 
creati:'" and artistic and enjoys life to the 
fullett . ., 2378 1311 ) 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
CUPID'S CORNER- SWM_ 24. chem-Ir ... 
who'l cup is ulually halHull_ Interettl include 
Jonathan Livinglton Seagull. nature & music. 
Looking to meet intelligert. honest. atractive 
& funnySWf. Getth."hotchocolates"lorthit 
sweet valertine that mel1s in your mouth and 
not in your hands!" 2250 12122) 
CUPID. DRAW BACK YOUR BOW. and let 
your arrow go!. ..• Oon' spend Valentine's 
Day alone. SWM. 45. N/S. LID. unconllOn-
tional.liberal. hopII .. , romantic. affection-
ate. All replie8 answered ... with an Elvis 
stamp! ., 2540 (3115) 
CUTE SWM. 24. Br/8l. 2051. 6'2-. enjoys 
music. dancing •• ports_looking for SWf. 21-
35 with .imilar inter .. 1II lor lri.ndship or 
rel;tionship . ., 2356 (311) 
DOWN-Te-EARTH CHRISTIAN OWM. 35. NI 
S. f~. ttable.greatcook, honest. great list.ner. 
Erjoytheater_ sympliony_ festivall. outdo.,.. 
looking for SWf. 24-40. with sam. illl.retbl. 
.. 245013/8) 
OR. fRANKENSTEIN CREATEDt..., monlte ... 
The villagers destroyed one. The other has 
placed thil ad. You can giVl me thl life the 
doctor I.ft out ., 224412122) 
DWM,31. 5'10'.1601. heaft/¥. happy. simple. 
Iik .. lporIB.hiking.camping_ .. n .. olhumor. 
"'Y-9oing. seeks SIOWf. 24-32. with similar 
interettl . .. 2364 1311 ) 
DWM.43.5'7".1501.NIS.single parent.lIIIBY-
going. with a good .. n .. 01 humor ...... ing 
petit.SIOWf. Portland area withtimilarinter-
eetl . ., 2529 (3115) 
OWM. 50. ONE WOMAN MAN- Open, honest 
and sincere, seeki(YJ lono-Iastino reiationahip 
with same. Needs'" b. down-te>-oarth. fun-
loving. good ten .. of humor . ., 2451 (3/8) 
DWM YOUTHFUL 52. TALL. SLIM and con-
sid.r~ good-looking ....... lhort, thin and 
considered good-looking femal •• 41)-52_ W. 
both are .. nsitillO and caring. like to ahar •• 
love to laugh. NIS only. please ... 244713/8) 
DYNAMIC. SOON- TO-BE SO OWM. likes al-
mOlt e .. rything, would like to meet lady free 
to do almoot aoT)'ll-ing ... 2446 (3/8) 
EHH. WHArs UP. DOC? Hon .. ~caring SWM. 
23 .... ks attractive. intelligent. Nf.l Sf who'l 
looney as Bugs Bunny. with a lIIuch olthe 
TIlm.nian Devil. for friendship or rel.bon-
ship . ., 2511 13115) 
fEEL MY HEAT TAKING YOU HIGHER. burn 
with me Heaven's on fir • . SWM. 26 ... eks 
attraeti';'. NIS female- L.t's put the X in 
sex_ ., 2527 13115) 
fUN & GENTLE BUT fiRM & NICE- Recently 
relocated. good-looking. hard-working DWM. 
38. 5'6". medium build .... ks aUraClllIO fe-
male lor fun, maybe more . ., 23351311) 
I AM 34. 510'. GREEN EYES. 1501. lingl • • 
old-fashioned country boyfrom midweat,iovo 
animals. _king fun-loving girl lrom 20-30 
yeanl old . .. 23551311) 
I'M LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL WOMAN who -<!:~ 
enjoys Bitting and enjoying a bwintheshower_ _ 
.. 2568 (3115) ---
INTERACTIVE COURSE- Cuddling & CorllOr-
tation. Only qualification is a great smil._ This 
is a core course and pre-requisite for ad-
vancod stooiet . ., 254513115) 
IS BAT POLLEN HYPD-ALLERGENIC? Can 
dentists perform weddings? Where do bagels 
go at mglt? 0 ... ch .... migrate? Let'slook 
lor ans ...... together . .. 232t 1311) 
JUST ONE GOOD WOMAN is all I need! DWM_ 
40. Nf.l. open, honest. able to commu~icate. 
and capable 01 intimacy. Seeks friendsh.p .nd 
romance . .. 2525 13115) 
LOOKING UP IN SPACE- Blue eyes. 510-. 
1551. attractMi. malure. p/¥Iically fit. hon-
.. t. seeks SWF. 22-33. physically lit. honost, 
communicative, wro is interested in lign lan-
guage. fri.ndship_ ., 246413/8) 
MAINIAC GENTLEMAN- SWM. 36. 1951. 
seeking gal-pal for thes. "BRRR" cold 
months for some extraordinary times. Must 
like movies. music, walks and current af-
fai" . .. 2531 (3115) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just cal 1-9<»-370-2041 any time. 24 hours a day. from any touch-lor18 
phone! Enter 1he four-dign ., nurrberof1he ad you wish to respond to. isten 
to 1he greeting. then leave a _ponse. (An advertiser may not have recorda;<' 
a greeting by1hetimeyoucall. You maystilileaw8 mossageon lhat person s 
ine.) The date at 1he end olthe ad is the last day to reply 10 1hat ad_ You may 
also choose to "bIOwse"1hrough all ads in a specific category (companlorw 
and othe .. not ava~abIe to "bIOwse·1. Calls cost $1.49/nin_ You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box It. address mal to casco Bay WeeIc~. 551 A 
CongIBSSSt. Pt:NtIand, ME04101. making 8'-"'to print 1hethree-<hgrt CBW 
Box' clearly in 1he lower left-hand comer of the envelope_ 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with PeI'8OnaJ cal~. fll out the coupon and mail or 
FAXit(775-1615)tous_ Offaxing. please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax rt. The newsprint doesn1 reproOOce well.) The deadline for placing 
perwnal ads is Friday at noon. FREE pereona. ads are 25 words or less 
(including headline). and run four -.!<s_ Others. eorr.>anions. and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of ~ per won:!. Personal Call1Zl 
ads with mont than 25 words cost ~ per additionallMlrd_ We'l send you 
a four-<ligrt., nurrber no appearin your ad) and a security code forexc~sive 
access to YO" responses through an 8OD-~ne at no cost to you_ .Ads without 
Paraonal callZl cost _so per word plus mail-forwarding orP_O_ Box~harg9S_ 
CBW Box Is and P_O_ Box Is cost $20 pertwo-week ad. Ads may be paid 
for with VIsa, MasterCard. local check or cash_ 
HoW to lSI your Ptrsoul can® mallbOI: 
After you receiva YO" ... number and private security code, you may 
record you- personal introduction_ Use you- introduction to tell mont about 
yourself than you- ad doeS_ Give your first name. but DON'T give your last 
narTlll. phonenurroeroraddniss- Make sureyou askyo"calersto ~w1heir 
names. phone nurrilera and 1he best ti'nes to call them. AI Introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on lne within 24 hours_ 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
00000 000000000000000 0 0 000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal call<l!l 
Guidelines: 
Pot1lOr18l ads ... available for .lngIe people oeeking r_MIli!"'. Ads oeeking to buyoroelltexual 
oervicao will be refuoed. No full .,.",., wee! add_ or phone numbero will be publ;.hed_ Ada 
containing explicit _uaI or anatomicallanguoge will not be publ.oI1ed_ W8 raoe!Y8 the rigrt to edll, 
'nm.. or recategoriza ony ad_ Advert .... muat be ai'" 18 yeon of_. 
category/Rates: 
FlEE 4-WUllDS 
o women -- men 
o men -- women 
o women. women 
Omen. men 
SOCIWOID, HIlEI US 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
CDnfldentiallnfOrmatlon: 
f:Ne cannot print your ad without ito) 
phone: __________ _ 
n~: __________________________ _ 
address: _________________________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: _________ zip; _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline I:IK£ 
with Personal C811<l!l: _---'-~==__ 
add'i words 0 SOe each: _____ _ 
Without Per.!OIlai Call<l!l 
all words 0 SO¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions 0 5O¢/Word: _______ _ 
CBW Box or P_O_ Box (add $2O):_~ ____ _ 
Total: ________ _ 
---------~ 
JIIen ".. women 
MAKE YOUR fANTASY REAL! LII'I just 
once play pret.nd .. aduill. DOIign that 
date you always wanted. Share expense •. 
I'll role-play whoever you want. Go ahead. I 
d"oyou . ., 23391311) 
MINIS. HEELS. LEATHER. LACE-45y.o. mal. 
_ka lemal .. who 10 .. Fredericks fashions. 
ha .. the atyie and fogure lor them. let'l start 
an adventure . ., 2535 (3115) 
MOTORCYCLES AND SNOWMOBILES- Let'l 
ridl IIIgether! 25. 5'8". 1481. physically lit, 
_king mature SWF. 23-30.'" ride through 
lill'l winding trailo. Friendhip. possibl. rela-
tionship. All calls replied . ., 2456 (3/8) 
NOT WDOfING! Mature writ.r. mature dog 
tooking mature matching flmalee. Muat de-
spite Rush Limbaugh • ..-joy mUlic. theatre • 
moviea (film I?). the writterVapokenlbacl<od 
word_ Muat be housebroken ., 2276121Z2) 
OUTDOOR TYPE- Enjoy quiet tim ... coun-
trymueic.looking fordown-lo-.. rthwoman_ 
No h .. dgam .... Romantic evenings. Singl. 
p.rent. II thil BOUndl liks what you want. 
call . ., 2554 (3115) 
OVER-RATED ATTRACTIVE MAN. always la-
beleduntouchable. but.-l someone'" po .. 
a challeng •. Hopeleoo romalllic with a thing 
lor the outdoorl. quiettim ... wrnding_ and a 
good laugh . ., 228212122) 
OUIET. PASSIONATE. HONEST SWM.28. with 
wild _ 01 humor seeke wom.n. 24-32. 
who 10 ... mutic. movies. outdoor stull and 
juat plain fun. Help m. ma"" winter pleasur-
able. ., 2245 (2IZ2) 
ROMANTIC GENT. 61 : ACTIVE. affable. attrae-
tive, good-natured._ higl>-heeIIed ladymate 
lor romance. cufture. adventure.IiIHharing. 
Hop.'ull. attractive. relationohip-minded. 
thorn-'"" ladies will apply . ., 23531311) 
SAM. 5'T, 175#,1eeiI1 SIOWf.20-25. who's 
interelting Asian custom •. I'm very shy, 
pleasl dor'l" make me nervous. Please call. 
., 2434131l1) 
SAVE ME FROM BEING ALONE-36. 6'. enjoy 
movies.lithing. dining out. homebodyactivi-
ties. Will ano'MIr all. II you are a witch with a 
capital "B". please don' call. ., 2338 (311) 
SBM. HIV+. 39 .... ~ng honett. lull-time 
relationship with I woman who would enjoy 
good food. a varietyolmulic& quiet tim ... 
., 2257121Z2) 
SEARCHING FOR HAPPINESS-DWM.:Jl.511·. 
llJJ1. No mitter what ado lay. wearealeearch-
ing lor the tame thina: happiMso! If you are 
_/'Ching for !hi .. Iorl talk. ., 23341311) 
SEEKING OLDER LADY. 40-50, lor no-com-
mitm.1lI datng with SWM_ 28. proleetional. 
NIS. attractive, athletic. Dooire protty. ener-
getic. fun person lor dancing. dining. _kend 
triPl_ ., 2532(3n 51 
- S£EI<ING VERY ATTRACTIVE. illlelfeetual. in-
dependent older woman, 39-50, interated in 
pursuing Iriendollip.com panionthip. and com-
fortable. caoual. illlimatetimet with attractiWi. 
humorou •• athletic. N/S. profesoionally em-
ployed SWM. 28. 510' _ BrlH,. Not looking for 
steady relalionthip. I .OJoy danCing. night-
ctube, dining out. litn .... beach. camping. 
movies. r .. ding . ., 23451311) 
SENSITIVE GUY with an atitud •• seeks 
libidinously expresoive lemale lor lun and 
companionship. Mutt be attractillO. Can be 
intelligert. 300 SWM NIS N,u_ ., 242713/8) 
SEVEN SCORE GODDESSES have lharel in 
inspiration, but 01 these scor., only ona 
truly. Will you belhe one? Pagan. 28. s.eks 
m .t . . .. 2389 (311) 
SHOW ME you·r. illlimate with me alii I'll 
lhow you a wondorfullather. Show m. you'lI 
many me and I'll show you my promiling 
lironcial career. " 251713115) 
SINCElIE WM. 21. SLIM & ACTIVE. looking 
foraWftolhare Iongwalb.quiettim ... likes 
anim.1t, lwimming.laughing. and juot or1oy-
ing each other. Monogamous!" 225512122) 
SINGLE ATTRACTIVE MAlE. Nf.lproletoional. 
experiorad ad_uror seeking sam •. Inter-
.. tid in op.n-m indod. attracti ... athletic. ed u-
cated. financially secure. playful ad_ureso. 
MUlt Ii"" VellIOI Elvia . .. 23701311) 
SINGLE COWBOY who lingl lor hit It.W 
looking lor cowgi~ to cuddle and coo. will 
not be tied by I ...... a Imil. and wink will 
do. " 227812122) 
SPONTANEOUSANDUNCOMMON ... rfy40e. 
6'3" prof ... ional. od ucated.lOCur •• keen .. nse 
01 humor. mischieuous. _king SIOWf. 32-
42, with similar qualities to share adventures 
with . ., 244413/8) 
STRONG. SILENT TYPE SEEKING AMY 
GRANT with wild sid •. LoVl chlldr.n. mu-
sic, the coastline. moonlight, quiet, roman-
tic nights. Into soul ... arching.looking lor 
lost .. ul-matl . .. 2564 (3115) 
SUBMISSIVE PROFESSIONAL SWM. 36_ 511-. 
1551. athl.tic. Intereotl: Outdoor and 
lnowsporto. WlI"". cooking and m ..... Seek-
ing SWF. tall. big legs. athletic and dominant. 
., 2263 (2122) 
SWFANY AGE. ANY COLOR. I only walllone. 
ITwoisevonbetter.) I'm handooms. short, but 
s_. " 23631311) 
SWM LOOKING fOR SPECIAL LADY "'"pend 
lifl with. I'm 33. Brllli. 2001. big heart, caring 
& und.retanding. Hapl7l'Valentine'l Day. Will 
you be mine?" 2537 (3115) 
SWM SEEKING SWf. "Iy-going and not 
bitchy. I'm a night-Ihift wor""r. good job. 
Imoker. drinker. looking lor I .. ting rela-
tionship. Trying to quil Cigl. need IUpport. 
., 2376 (311) 
SWM. 201. SEEKING LONG-TERM r.lation-
Ship. Enjoy water and snow Sportl. camp-
ing. Would likl to I.arn country dancing. 
Blond •• blu. ey". lhin. 5'9-. 1651 • • ner-
g.tic . ., 2422 (3/8) 
SWM. 22. SPONTANEOUS & fUN. would 
like to meet beautilul. sexy chiropractor to 
manipulate my mind as well .. lpino. Ath-
letic, into mung. an spom, seeks same. 
., 2373 (311) 
SWM. 24. TRIM. CUTE. ACTIVE ...... all 
women to worship. Can you be my Queen? 
0 .... P_O. Box 1305.1161. Brunowick, ME 
04011 . 1> 2320 1311) 
SWM. 25. NAVAL AVIATOR- 111 teach you 
how to danc •• then we'l work on flying. 
Donl kid younl.lI. I'm the one! Give mo a 
call . .. 2369 1311) 
SWM.26. SEEKS F. 22-30. I'm ltabl •• look-
ing lor some disruption in my Iii •. Shake m. 
up! I'm 6'2-. BII8I. but you don't hallO to be. 
., 2461 (3/8) 
SWM. :Jl. SEEKS fRIEND & LOVER III ahare 
tim. wilt I'm hoaIthy.atlMti:.oometinetquie!, 
affectionate. socuroly employed. I enjoy dare-
ing.moviee,p&'!ieo, travel, kid .. adwnluro, tporIa 
& intimate ewrings. "2516 (3115) 
SWM.32.1 ..-joycamping. fishing. ballgam ... 
diving. boating Ind the beach. LOoking for 
intelligertSWF.protty. good cook. with ...... 
of humor. enjoys outdoo" . ., 256913115) 
SWM. 34. COLD & LONELY. looking lor 
SWf. cute. cold & lonely. L.t·1 warm up 
together . ., 2559 (3115) 
SWM. 34. YOUTHfUL LOOKING. 5'8".145#. 
handsome. working the nig Itshift ....... SWf 
in similar lit.mion. " 2445 (318) 
SWM. 37. LOOKING FDR SWf between 31)-
37. EnioY outdoors and relaxing eveningldln-
ing or movies or home. looking for sircere 
relationship. Enjoy fitn .... NIS ... 2465 (3/8) 
SWM. 40. DUTOOOR-TYPE. liket runring. x-
countrylkiing. lkatina.long walks. NIS.IIIIBY-
going. enjoys hockey & pasta. Lookng lor 
SWf. 25-40 . ., 2424 (3/8) 
SWM •• 3. 5'11-.1901. NIS. IIOry eaSYlloing 
with .a zsot f~ lite. Enjoy cooking. movies. 
dancing. Seek.ng slender MlWf with a good 
personality ... 2528 (3115) 
SWM. 6'. 2001. ATTRACTIVE. would Ii"" to 
mtet a Portlalli-aroa WIlI1I an. NIS. :Jls, abO'/&-
'lIOrage intelligence. I tumod down big money 
and Itlbility with a major computer company 
to go it on my own lor the last 12 yeara. 1'110 
...... married. but at 40 I yeam lor a wife and 
lamily. llyou need a spirituaf man. lam not he. 
but I can tllk from the h .. rt Ii"" no man you 
haVl ever met. My life-ttyle and inter_ will 
appeal to womon who .re still lomboys at 
heart .. 226812122) 
SWM. ATTRACTM. physically lit, _ 01 
humor. in search 01 attraclivo F. 27-36. Inter-
_ : aporia. walka. VCR, diring ou~ dn- to 
nowhonI . ., 2274 (2122) 
SWM. DAZZliNG BLUE EYES. a warm tnlMe. 
witty. 31. very honeat and caring. LOOking lor 
a Iovina woman, 29-33. to hold and 10 ... caw 
Box 177. ., 23461311) 
TAKE EASY TO SETTlE AS ATTRACTlON-
SWM. blue ey ... 1551. 2lI. SWF. 22-33. ac-
tiWi. physically Iit.aporll, shale honest. open-
minded, IICtJre, dinner out. intlrlltl, lOme 
new. ,rtisl, potiti .. luck. ., 2372 (311) 
ernie aak Blll.ltntil7 Rami 
A DUDE tAN 8E It DIAD/; AND A DlAdt call of t\ leod~ al'od A «\.Iat CQI) bt tI -fA!) _ 
anA a latl~ clln b( a I .. dy Qt\d a Io.d~ 
(Qn lot GI ci"d t qt\a a laal:f W'I be a 
wh"t ot. ';lOlA CAli It tj,t wDrCJ n.,/ wortJ. 
\ 9Vl'S ,,,,/i'1 f"9- /'t\~ !hIm cl.d 'lIt Ilkt 
Il\~ InforJhlltlO(l on tl,is -
TALL. ATTRAC1IVE DANCER. 53. seeks lady 
to learn Tango. Two-Step. or ? Need only 
warm heart and smile. Other interests, too. 
Pi .... call . ., 2536 13115) 
TALL. DARK. HANDSOME TYPE. 42. brigh~ 
internationally sophisticated. pan-ruhural.high 
self ... teem. seeking good-looking. stable fe-
male . ., 251813115) 
TALL. RUGGED. HAPPY. youthful physician. 
40 .... ka intellectual. pretty lady. 25-32. to 
love and hallO hapPy kids with. Plea .. write or 
call. CBW Box 175 . .. 2264 (3/l2) 
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE YOU SEEK could 
be waiting for you at the Seamen's Club on 
Thu~ay nights Irom 5-7 pm._ h's the Per-
sonal Comection! 
TIRED Of LOSER & USER- SWM. 23 •• ver-
age looking, 8r/81. Movies, exercises, read-
ing. walka on the beach are lava rite things. 
Want serious romantic relationship, 18-33 
SWF . ., ?328 (311) 
TOUGH TO BE SHY! Outdoorsy g.ntleman. 
heart and lOul being in the woodl ... eks 
SWf. 25-32. who is not alraid of trying 
anything or being themsel""s. No gam.s 
pl.as.! .. 2561 13115) 
TRUE BLUE IS FOR YOU- SWM. 21. charis-
matic. tall. dark-haired, .. nsuous blue eyes. 
10 ... to have fun inany way. like to dance. and 
can be romantic. Call m . . .. 2340 (311) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN- 49. OWM. 
attractive, in shape, enjoys nature, dining. 
simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who val-
ues communication, caring, affection, to 
share marriage, childbearing: slim woman. 
., 2534 (3115) 
VIRILE 23 YEAR OLD- Not currently "tied 
down". but would .njoy being so. Open'" any 
heterosexual relationshipdernanding stability 
and atamina. Any questions?" 246913/8) 
WARM. HANDSOME. SLIM. prol .. sional. 
brown-eyed. kalian. DWM. 36. with mu .. c in 
his lOul. looking lor profltsional. slender 
lemaleto sharefri",dship. romara alii house. 
., 2530 13115) 
WHY SHOULD BEING NICE make ~ hard to 
meet women? DWM. 27. 6'1-. lB5#_ I'm a 
millionairo who enjoys all outdoor sporIB and 
city nighdil. with many sirare friends_ Seek 
IOmeonooutgoing and attractillO. 1 st and only 
ad . .. 2243 (2122) 
YOUNG MAN SEEKS WOMAN 25-40. 
single, for dancing, theatre, movies, 
romance" 2459 (3/8) 
women .. women 
ATTRACTIVE. SPIRITUAL. L: 301. cr .. tiv •• 
learned, androgynous, independent, com-
passionat •• Imok.r .. eking heafthy. light-
hearted, handsome woman able to connect 
easily with ""ople and live simply w~h 
Mother Elrth . .. 2439 (3/8) 
BiF. 32. looking for a heafthy Bi girl. who 
knows how to have fun, hot tubs. cold cock· 
t.ils. good friends. winter fun! .. 2272I21Z2) 
EMERGING Gf. 31. new to the scene. wilhet 
to find same. Interested in great conversa-
tions and spending quality time "'gether. Ori-
ental Gfl are welcomed to respond also. CBW 
Box 181 . ., 2543 (3115) 
FIESTY BiWf. 23 .... ks a playful. NIS. intelli-
gent. creati",. motivated. athletic. lunny .nd 
crase woman for friendship with lots'" ofler. 
Go ahead. call! .. 2285 (2122) 
GWF, 30s, proleulonal and sincere-mimed, 
lOOking to meet same tor friendship Ind fun 
times, maybe more in future. FriendShip a 
must Outgoing and aporlBrninded_ Discreet 
., 2249 12122) 
GWf • ATTRACTIVE. fUN. SEXY. and passion-
.te. Looking lor other intelligent, attracti ..... 
sexy women for fun, friards, movies, and 
po&8ible playtime. femininequaliti ... nd sense 
of humora must., 2519 (3115) 
NO lINDA-S. PLEASE! Cute LF. 20, seeking 
other Sexlon-inlluenced poets who are aenoi-
tillO.spiritual & NlSyoung dykesto expand my 
circl. of friends . .. 22B6 (2122) 
OUTDDDRSY TYPE. GWf. 31. tall. attractillO. 
leminine. profltsional. good sense of humor. 
10 .. 01 outdoors. lporIB-oriented. Seek same 
for a friendly rolationship. Nf.l . ., 23291311) 
TOTALLY INEXPERIENCED BiWf- I'm very 
curious and also very nervous. /t., my lifelong 
fantasy to know irtimacy with a woman. You, 
too? Then give m •• call!" 2341 (311) 
men .. men 
30s. N/S. LOVES AOVENTURE. outdoors. 
bicycles, arts, weights and messages, poli 4 
tics, gardens, Zen. Prefer: 30s, reds and 
blond ... lacial hair. tonld. active. not shy. 
., 2524 (3115) 
A SENSITIVE NEW ACE GAY' NIS, 35. sober. 
cute, short, environmentally aware with social 
conscience, seeks similar smart-m inded. How 
about D.C. in April?" 2438 (3/8) 
AMBITIOUS EXPERT SKIER seeks sam • . 
Tall, attracti",,_ WASP. 38. successful and 
discreet. Must have weekends free. Just do 
it' .. 2254 (2IZ2) 
ARE YOU HIM?? GWM. 22. is wondering? 
likes: live's, music, weightlifting & 
monogomy_ Di,likes: Bars. lats. f.ms & 
drugs. Sound interesting? Give me a call! 
.. 2430 (31l11 
ARE YOU IN LIVING COLOR? Well. I am. 6'2-. 
1821. Brl1lr. 21. looking lor 18-24. good-
looking male lor friendship. good tim ... and 
maybe more . ., 2352 (311) 
ATTRACTIVE AND AMBITIOUS GWM. 27. NI 
S. 5'9-. 145#. it interested in seeking similar 
Iorlriendshipand poesibl. rolationshlp. Please 
be discreet . ., 2437 (3/8) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL. 28. fun/easy-
going. Mowd '" Maine from Californi •. See"" 
partner for expkJrationand adventures in New 
England and beyond. Es .. ntial.: Communica-
tion. honesty. laughter. healthy mind.l~ body 
(tall'l a plus). and not into smoking. drinking. 
or bar scene ... 2546 (3115) 
ATTRACTIVE WM. 27. 61-. Brl1ll. mascu-
line, professional and discreet. Into phySi-
cal fitness, many hobbies and interests. 
Looking to meetolhero lor Iriendship. good 
tim .. and maybl mor • . You: 21-33. good 
100k8, m ascu line,sincere. discreet, fu nand 
adventurous. Jocks" + ", you'vegol nothing 
to 10 ... ., 2426 13/8) 
AXL ROSE LOOKS LIKE ME- RU 18-35? In 
sha",,? Intelligent? Honest? Aware that H IV+ 
isn' negatiVl' Exploring lile? Ready to share 
the adllOnture? Call . ., 2332 (311) 
BEAM ME UP. SCOTTI. thero's no r .. 1 men 
down here! 21. good-looking. BnlBl. looking 
for r .. ,life lorms who don' roam the galaxy. 
.. 23361311) 
BiWM. 21. WANTS YDU! II ... you like ...,men. 
but iNant a man .s well. To"'lly safe and 
discreet. il you are a SWM. 18-25. call me .. _ 
I'm just like you . ., 23271311) 
CALL. LEfS GETTOGETHER- BiWM. 38.clean_ 
tal •• seeka to meet others lor discreet friend-
ship and more. Be 25-50. clean. safe. adven-
turous . .. 226812122) 
CLASSIC HOT ROD lor those special occa-
sions. Sleek, powerlul and rosponoiVl. with. 
linilh like lilk and a ... t you'lIlo"" to touch. 
Heart-pouming excitement as you 1ee1 the big 
V8 take you through the tightest curves with 
. the confident vibrations of power wrapped 
around you. This ride is not for the old or 
Iqueamish. Drinking, druos and driving donl 
mix ... 2380 (311) 
DOYOU WHERE BOXER SHORTS? HallO.hort 
hair? Clean cut? 18-24?Thenweshould meet! 
I'm 21. 5'9". 160#. BrlBr. and I'm the boy next 
door . .. 2351 1311) 
GANYMEDE AWAITS ZEUS-30 y.o. Antinous 
desires an older, masculine, Emperor 
Hadrian. Alkibiades seeks Socrates' wis· 
dom 01 the mysteries 01 Eros. Got the pic-
ture? ., 2428 (318) 
GM. 39. SEEKS GM with same interests. Nor-
mal. not looking lor Mr. Am.rica. I like walks 
on the beach. baked beans. dancing. quiet 
times, cuddlino, muaic,dancing, cooking, not 
a couch potato. I'm not promiscuous. 'TIn 
death do we part type . ., 24361318) 
GWM. 27. SEEKS GOOD-LOOKING GWM,21-
35. who'l caring. honest. and enjoys aporIB • 
movi ... and quiet times. II this sounds like 
you then gillO me a call . ., 2514 (3115) 
GWM. 40.5'10',1601. positillO-minded. pro-
fessional. young at heart, ... ks,imilar. 25-
40. with greal .. n .. 01 humor. Let's spend 
leisurotimllllgether . ., 242513/8) 
HEY! TELL YOUR FRIEND. the sensiti .. but 
maoculin •• bookish. Ihy. Clark Kent preppy • 
who'd never read a p.rsonal ad, that there's 
a super. older guy just dying to meet him! 
.. 2480 13/8) 
INTO JAZZIN' WITH STYLE? Looking lor • 
gymlskilm .... g. partner with a can-do atti-
tuds? Are you Markey Mark, 25-35? Call lor 
detaill . ., 2322 (311) 
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Love Found% 
~t5,1993 
On ~ 21. 1992, J pidId up ~ <»p<f of 
(!13)(/ and twuwJ ~, Q6. ~ fh 
&usi.t.. A».! at tk. &ad of ~ ptJpU_ ~ 
~,adI~~, an~in. tk 
~~ Gn. tk. ~fXUP-~~ 
~- J 'IU1d tk. ad oou and oou~, 
~~~~tk.~wi..tA 
ead~_ ~J~fh~~, 
wJto.t rb J M..e fh IDM..?" and caII..ut tk. ~ 
at tk. uJ of tk. ad. ut. md fu tk. fu!d timt.. 
Gn. ~ 2'i and M..e b ~wu Wta._ 
.)Ie. id. tM4 aU ~ ~ ~ t-ua, and J 
~ Iti.m. ~ ~_ 7". ma.k tIzit. ~ 
U<Ut-~~-~GVIe~~ 
Gn. ~ 1, 1993 _ 
7d1 ~ ~ fh Iup ~ and~_ 
7~ id. ~ ~ oo.t tk-!e fu aU of U6._ 
71za.n.h. fu ~ tIzit. ~ fh ~ 1iF-
Now it's your turn to find love. 
CALL NOW! 
1-900-370-2041 
(Call costs $1.49/min., touch-tone phone, 
18 and over, please) 
Casco Bay Weekly, 775-1234 
lOOKIN' FORA fRIEND IN '93- GWM. 27. Brl 
Gr. 5T. seek8 discreet GM. 20-32. Enjoy 
walkino, talking, sharing qutet times, music. 
movi ... lun .. 2260 (2122) 
NEED A WARM FIREPlACE? GWM, 40. 6'. 
balding and fit is ready to light his when you 
arrive. Be 35-55, secure & trim. let's heat up 
this cold willler! .. 2382 (3n) 
NICE-LOOKING GWM SEEKS SAME. age 20-
38. who loves thl outdoo". quiet tim ... and 
is honest with their leelings, straight-acting. 
and not promiscuous . ., 23231311) 
ROMANTIC PREFERRED PLEASE. GWM. 
26. seeks GWM lor Iriendship or whatellOr. 
Mature individual desired. Mensa's wel-
com •• but not noquired. Plea .. be stable 
and h .. lthy . .. 2443131l1) 
SEEKING SOUL MATE- GWM. 44. atraight-
actirJtJ, aUracti"", self-reliant, Taurus-leo ris-
ing. ectiectic tastes- MOllrt to mUllle load-
ing. _Idly. trallOled Iree-spirit.probing mind; 
Compnondez? 1110. call . .. 2266 (2IZ2) 
STUD LOOKING fOR SAME- Sound con-
ceited? I got your attention! GWM. 25. 
1701. 5'9-. N/S. attractive. virile. proles-
sional, hunling for GWM who appreciates 
converaations, spontaneous combustion 
and cheesecake . ., 2287 (2122) 
THIS 32y.o. OffiCER AND A GENTLEMAN is 
looking lor Mr. Goodbar to help make the 
Sounds 01 Music, to go Singing in the Rain. 
and'" help light St. Elmo's Fire. You be Clean 
& Sob.r and donl be The Jerk ... 2319 (311) 
THROW OUT THE HIGH HEELS becau .. this 
GWM. 29. is all man. I'm playful. caring. and 
g.nuine. I .njoy cooking. picnics. long talka. 
symphonies and the op.,.. Cuddling isa plus. 
HIV+ . ., 225212122) 
WORKAHOLIC GWM. 23 .... king straight-
acting and discreet GWM. 21-30. lor friend-
ship and hopefully r.lationship. Enjoys danc-
illQ, m UI1C, movies and escaping lor a day or 
two . .. 2246 (2!l2) 
YOUNG BRAVES WANTED by older GWM 
witch doctor for rites, rituals and manhood 
endurance ceremonies (no druos). Sincere 
and discreet only need apply ISo. Me. loca-
tion) . ., 23261311) 
others 
Bif OR CPL NEEDED TO HELP WC make this 
Valentine's Day extra-special this year. Ale 
you interested in having some fun? Discretion 
a must! Plea .. respond today. CBW Box 180. 
., 2521 (2122) 
JUST WHAM. BAM_ THANKYOU! GWM.south 
01 Scarborough. wants straight. masculine. 
he-man who just canl get enough and loves 
being relieved. No gam ... no i"""l",ment I'm 
clean, sale. discrete. UB2. 1> 25421311) 
THIRTY-ISH CQUPlE SEEKS BiWf '" help 
lullil our fantasies. We're clean. attractiVl. 
healthy and discretl. Expect the same. 
Intereotes? Call! ,. 2523 (311) 
VENTURESOME MWC ... ks similar couple. 
25-40, for various indoor/outdoor activities. 
Loo~ng tosharefunandfalll"ies. We're NIS. 
N,u. and physically lit C.II to expand yourlun 
and fantasies. .. 2433 12122) 
lost souls 
WOMAN AT WESTSIDE CAfE with Sunday 
Now York Times. 1124. You:joined by a blonde. 
101.: Solo. &taring a biI becau .. you look like 
long-loat school-mate. Who are you. really? 
" 2431 (2122) 
/;Ihmthe wot-ld 30 -!- born It m~ff 
h,;we hurt the hole It- pvsheJ ovt 
of. ty1~ morn Screamed W.R.rl. 
l30rn (ovnd hvrts flat- th;r1~S. 
OeliciQvs I tell her More /mpe6ql 
fj}artWiO!. I tell her. Irnyert-ctl 
l'Y\t\r geri M rna KU !iOtA Fee I I//lt 
a KlfltJ p",t 5 tI crov.1f\ Dn ~o\J r 
ro~,...cth v..-t-!f\.9 head. 
G\asS Vase 
Love in B\ootn 
~35 
1 tneria 
U\les, a SUO a color-
. tulips .. , . 1 
carnations, . to thnl 
\. d e\ectlon pac ... e s Cleat vase 
1 ed.one. 
your ov ted and gold 
wtth . Ribbon 
Valentine 
Bears and , 
"More Bears. 
\20 ~30 ~50 
ddHest ctea-The CU . all shapes 
tures \n 
and sizes. 
Add a tnylat 
fr ~ out balloon 0"' . 
1 e Valentine arg ly 






II wrapped s\6.50 




Victorian Garden B k as et 
$35 
Roses tuli Is ' ps, a tromeria a d 
so much n 
arranged' more! Prettily 
b m a White . k asket with WIC er 
ceramic handl 








A scented floral . 
into an el~ga -Prim bear tucked 
nt arrang 
roses, White de d b' ement of red 
fr n ro lum or h'd 
agrant stargazer Iii d CIS, a 
White COntain .yan heather. 
"look" E I er m terra Cotta 
. xc USlve to M' , motts. . 
LONOSTEMMED R 
$5.50 EA. OSES 
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#34, #89, #82 (ALLSEXANDER, BILL, AND the 
Streaker) We love you, wild things! We can't 
choose, so you can share us! "Howabouta 
Humma?" Hi Ho, Hi Ho, I hope you heard this 
song and it pissed you off. For V-day we're givin 
ya Pina Coladas, jellybeans, & potatoes. Don't 
know much, but whaddya want me 2 do wflt? 69! 
love, MELX2 
"42 DAN OUR BUD, we love you! If you give us a 
dime we'll do the dishes! Only if you get us some 
Draino first! Can you help me hock my rings (or fix 
my belt)? Yo, whassup? Got any clothes we can 
borrow? We love you! Love, MELX2 
39 MOONS since we first kissed, each one fuller 
than the last. To Bruce with love, ·S. 
A.F.P.I WANTED TO DO something a little differ-
ent this Valentine's Day, so, as you read this, 
remember that I love you because you accept me 
as I am and I want to keep you wrapped around 
my heart and soul forever. Yours only to love, 
Tulip 
ABBY, MY SWEET LITTLE GIRL. Happy 
Valentine's Day from Mom. I love you! 
AEF, SINCE OUR LIVES became intertwined, I 
have finally discovered what true happiness is -
your gentle kisses and soft caress, your sheltering 
arms about me, and being absorbed by your 
warmth; your creativity, and your beautiful mind. 
Coffee, Vonnegut, and poetry would not be the 
same without you. I love you. -AO 
AL, MICHAEL BOLTON said it best: "Now that 
I've found you .. ." I love you and Happy Anniver-
sary! -Joanne 
ALEX - EVERY DAY I spend with you, you fulfill 
another dream for me. YOu taught me how to 
smile again. I want to spend each day giving you 
all the happiness, love, and friendship you've 
given me. You're the besll! (in every way!!!!) I love 
you. -Sara 
ATTENTIONCOSMETICBUYINGGANGATW&U 
You'refarnous, you made it in the papers! Here's 
a Happy Valentine's Day from snowy, cold, but 
beautiful Maine. Missing you all (but not the cra-
zinessn and loving my new job so far! Come visit! 
-Pamela 
BABE - SIPTHESE KISSES from my lips while my 
heart beats a hot, thick love. And the warmth of 
your breath soothes me, whispers down my skin 
like wet summer rain. I Love You 
BECKY -IF GRAVITY BINDS all things down/and 
holds them locked in placelthen tell me why does 
my heart bound/whenever I see your face? If 
entropy really does hold sway/and fires lose their 
glowlthen why does every passing day/see pas· 
sion for you grow? I Love You, Rodney 
BFM- SURPRISE! I LIKE TO KEEP YOU on your 
toes. I want to wish you a Happy Valentines Day 
and ask if such a wonderful guy like you would be 
my Valentine? ... Thanks! What great taste you 
have! I Love You -SMS 
BS - LIGHTHOUSES AND MONUMENTS, long 
walks and Dairy Queen; these are a few of my 
favorite things; but nothing compares to you. You 
stood by me when I needed someone, and loved 
me when I needed that, too. What would I do 
without you? -MT 
C.E.K. A POET I AM NOT, but I love you. We have 
been through so much and I beleive we can beat 
anything the world throws at us. Popcorn always 
sees us through. Love Ya, TLB 
CINDY SUE, I'VE CLEANSED FOR YOU. I'm a 
winner; we're both big winners. I've been more 
than moonstruck since you walked in the door; 
you treated me like A.I.D.S .. 90 I found the cure. 
Oxygen Therapies, Ozone, The Ught Force. My 
love for you is Absolute in all its fonns. Forgive me 
as I forgive you. -Secret Millionaire 
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" MAINE POrTERS 
f<I~;:~~ 
20% Off Vases 
for Valentine's Day 
Comer of Fore &: Exchange 




An evening of love songs at 
the third Saturday coffee 
house, February 20. Tickets 
$5 in advance, $6 at the 
door. Call Portland Folk 




302 Stevens Avenue. 
Portland. ME 04103 
207-772-8277 
Worship: lOam Sunday 
Rev. Ken Turley 




When You Think 
of Valentine's Day, 
Think of ME. 
v .. ,. :',~ ,~ ., " " 
~ou ... . ... ". ng, 
anyway. ' ., ..  a gift from 
the heart -firom ME 
jk' 
JUSTM~ 
490 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND 
207-nS-4860 
P.S. 50% OFF 
all calendars and datebooks! 
Sweep her 







/tft,<-<, I&v.£(....p./l " / £' . 
7';L b I.....-I.""''''''':y-
AMARYLl.f:~ 
41 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04101 ,772-4439' parking stamps available 
Read, Relax, or Just Rock 
Listen to a story, L or tell one. Daydream, ~ sit on the porch on a 
summer evening or charm a baby to sleep. Designed by Paul _ Miller and 
available unfinished or in a rainbow of . I h' co or C Oleos, 
the gentle curve of this 1 L natura ~ oak rocker 
feels just right whatever your end. You'll fl·nd many 
treasures at Abacus that are certain to please, 
'itill".'1s ,,,i,'y. ",ite .od surprise. We 
invite you to vis' I' t d d ' J an lscover why wc have bccn 
M'lin·c's favorite source 
for American crafts and 
jewelry since 1971. 
american crnfts 
44 E)tchange Streel 
Portland. M:line o.H()[ 
. (201) 772-4880 
)6 MalO S tree! 
Pre<port. Maille 04032 
(207) 86$. 6620 
• 
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COMET-YOU ARE SIMPLY DADDY'S big boy, OWl<, MY FAVORITE GOON, I can't seem to get 
but you stilI qualify for my favorite pu88Y In the rid of you. Nocatch-and.releaee here-I'm hooked. 
'for your special Valentine's giNs... C . .., Onc81ts 
whole world! -T -LJM ----------------------------- 30%~~udlng Vinlcge Cell.etlon 
COUSIN USA: WHEN OTHER friendships have 
been forgot, oure will still be hot! I sure do think 
you're swell. Happy V-Day, Cousin B. 
EHEMALIGERZWIESELER: ICH UEBE DICH.lch 
zwiebele Oich. Ich knofele Dich. Ich schmeichele 
Dich. Ich rhababere dich. Ich zweibele Dich. Ich 
mag Dich auch. Und ich liebe Dich. Und wie ich 
Dich liebe? Heiss und ewig. Diene Bibi. 
"eew Englond's Premier Collection Of Vinloge And 
Conlemporory Fashion Jewelry, FlJ1 Gihs And Decorallve Accessories Seven Moullon Slreel • Porlland • 761.468 1 
0- ITS BEEN A WONDERFUL 16 MONTHS. 
You've shown me what it is like to 'betruely'in 
love. I know it hasn't been easy, but nothing worth 
having is easy. Thanks for fighting for us ... and for 
catching me when I fall. I'm looking forward to 
many more lavender months. Love IIJways, Me-
DANIELLE AND BRITIANY: VIOLETS are blue, 
roses are red, my two favorite nieces are 
bozoheads.Loveyou,T. 
EMM - I WISH YOU COULD FEEL my love like a 
mouth-watering melt under spring snow; a fra-
grant, eoftening bog, your island home. I will cool 
you and heat you up in muslin, in flannel, in 
feathere and we will drift and float by our murmur-
Ing shore. IIJways, PP 
ENCHANTRESS: OUR AMATIVE AND AMATORY 
adventure advances, accruing allure as an ab-
stract, amoral, amok, and amorphous amalgam, 
an appetite enduring always. Ample aleatoric -
alliteration (almost, anyway), eh? Amorously, 
Anonymous 
DEAR CATHY WITH A 'C" - These are some of my 
favorite things: lunches together, spontaneOUS 
hugs, movies, intimate talks, beer, shared se-
crets, kissing softly, Bonnie Raitt music, off-black 
nylons, "Master". You really are my bestfriend. ya 
know? And that's SomethingTo TalkAboutl Happy 
Valentines Day, Cath! -Y.J. 
MAN & Z: I LOVE YOU STILL. WOMAN 
FIONA -IT IS SO UNLADYLIKE to drink from the 
toilet bowl, but you're still my favorite pussy in the 
whole world. -T 
}<}<}<}<}<}<}<:?<}<:?<:?<:?<:?<}<}<:?< 
:?<}<}<:?<:?<}<:?<:?<}<:?<:?<}<:?<:?<:?<}< 
DEAR DEER - WITH YOUR TENDERNESl>, I am 
warmed. With your faith, I am given hope. With 
your honesty, I am freed. With your compaSBion, 
I am moved. And with your love, I am fulfilled. 
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Reindeer 
DEAR DOPPELGANGER: MERE WORDS are al-
most inadequate to express my feelings for you. 
• Almost" ,I said: Amaranthine. Amorous, Emphatic, 
Impaseioned,lntense, Lustful, Profound, Stirring, 
and Touching (adjective and noun, woo-woo!), 
and most of all,Sincere(Genuine, Heartfelt). Love, 
Rapture, Ardor, Your Hireute Honey 
DEAR J.C.E. IF THERE IS ANY romance left 
between us, would you consider rubbing myfset? 
I would be very grateful. love-pie! Love, V.I.S. 
DEAR KRISTEN, HAPPY BIRTHDAY and Happy 
Valentine's Day! I'm so happy to have you for a 
valentine, my non-existent god. Love, Jeffrey 
DEAR MOM, ROSES are red, violets are blue. 
When it comes to your love you stick to me like 
glue. Lots of love, /lIDby 
DENISE, I COULD LOOK THE WORLD over and 
would never find a sweeter or prettier Valentine 
than mine. Happy Valentine's Day from, Your 
Honey 
DIANE, PISTACHIOS ARE RED, blueberries are 
blue, my favorite things include sistere like you. -T 
DIMPLES - I LOVE YOU more than BBO, potato 
chips, and chocolate. I'm forever youre. Love, 
Angel eyes 
FOR ROB - FREE ASSOCIATION on our 1st 
Valentine'stogether - flirtation, film festival, couch 
kiss, Oiffhouse, p-town, sunsetseducton, mom-
ing amile, teddies, toys, Lamb's Mill, checkers, 
leather, lace, lazy days in summer sun, North 
Hampton, National TV, Boothbay, Boston, bright-
ness, being, our blend, and me loving you beyond 
forever. Your ML, K 
FOR RUTH· FOR MORE THAN 10 years now, a 
candle has burned inside. Ufecan bea merry--go-
round, instead of this roller coaster ride. My heart 
is a four room cottage, waiting for you to decorate 
it. Please let me know ... the candle bums low. 
XOX 
FOX _ YOU'LL ALWAYS BE my Valentine. You'll 
always have my heart. Through the hard and the 
easy, I love you. -Cowboy 
FRED, PARKY, JOHN - Happy Valentines Day! 
Wish I could be there to personally receive all of 
the Valentine's gifts I'm sure you have waiting for 
me, but since I can't, you can just send them. Ha! 
Hal Love you lots, Minnie 
GARY, BETWEEN YOURS AND MINE, we have 
little time alone. but I want to let you know I love 
our time together. I love sharing your life because 
I love you. I'm glad you came into my life. Love, 
Vamp 
GRANDMOTHER & GRANDFATHER: You fill my 
life with so much love that everyday is Valentine's 
Day! -Nicholas 
DONNA. YOU ARETHE WWF Champion Love of 
my Ute! Each year gets better and better with 
everybody slam youadminl&ter. You'll be my one 
and only continental breakfast forever! Let's have 
dinner at the Wok Inn II and plan our next match . 
-Lee 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, Baby Snakes. Love, 
Sweet Pea 
HAPPVVALENTINE'S DAY to my seafaring vaga-
bond. You have made all my dreams come true. 
I will love you with all my heart, forever and ever. 
-MASS 
DONNA. YOUR SMILE UGHTS UP my love In-
side; your passion fuels my fire. Your gentle touch 
and 11888Y look incre_ my deeire. So on this 
day of love and luat,I've written Just to sey, I love 
you dear with all my heart, each and every day. -
Steve 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to my favorite cafe· 
society comrade, with love from another white 
picket fence-eechewing wild woman. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, UNCLE DAD! Love, E 
CHINTZ -N-PRINTS 
We cut fabric. We cut foam. We cut prices. 
Get to know us. 
A Valentines's Let's Get Acquainted 
SALE 
20% 
Off Anything in Stock • February 12-27 
DIscounted Designer Fabric for Upholstery, 91p covers or 
Draperies. Plus Imported Laces. Tapestry. 54' Moire· 
Window Hardware. cut to Order Foam. Batting· Thread 
CHINTZ-N-PRINTS 
168 Pleasant Street • Route 1 • Brunswick, Maine 
:?< Mon-Sat 10:OOam to 5:00pm· 207-729-5459 }< 
}<:?<:?<}<}<:?<:?<}<}<}<:?<:?<}<}<}<:?< 
}<:?<}<}<}<:?<:?<:?<:?<}<:?<}<}<}<:?<:?< 
BEST BAGELS IN THE OLD PORT! 
\ 




c!J CHOCOLATE BAGEL 
with RASPBERRY CREAM CHEESE 
Safe Love - Eat a Bagel C, 
879-2425 • '5 Temple Street • portland 
Forest Avenue Plaza 
449 Forest Ave . 
Portland 
lei: 761 ·2503 
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HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to Mommy, Albert, 
Shawn, John, Tara, David, and Mark. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, Barbara and Peter! 
Wlehlng yet one more romantic day to two people 
who seem to have romance more days than not! 
Witnessing your love for each makes me very 
happy; you deserve it!!! Missing you and looking 
forward to seeing you soon! All my love, Pamela 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, PAUU! Thanks for 
being my first new friend In Portland; and thanks 
for turning me on to the sweat!!! I hope your 
Valentine's Day is 'yet another perfect day in the 
masterpiecll of your life'! -Pamela 
HEY LUKE! HOW MANY VALENTINE'S did you 
get In school? I bet lots! Beware of those girls!!! 
Happy Valentine's Day!-PPG 
HEY POOP, I MISS WHATEVER it is we have. I'd 
love to go away on a weekend with you. I wish I 
oould make you feel the same way I do. 5oroe-
times I think you do but you don't want to so you 
fight it. Please don't fight me so bad. I love you. 
Always have. Always will . 
HONEYBUNNY - YOU MUST HAVE quite a per-
sonality to convince someone who hated you to 
love you. I'm glad you didn't give up on me! I love 
you!Klsay4desy,Ros. 
I LOVE YOU COOKIE DOODLE! 
I.l.C.l. BE VAlENTINE YET one year more and 
heerken to my joyous snore. Each blob of my 
seventy year old being jiggles in anticipation of 
your favol1l. -Eric 
ACCOMPLlOO 
fMHION i\C~Q~ tl1 GIIT& 
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" MAINE POITERS 
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20% Off Vases 
for Valentine's Day 
Comer of Fore &: Exchange 
Portland'. Old Port · 774-1633 
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JA YOU ARE VERY SPECIAL to me and on this 
day I would like you to know how much you mean 
to me! There is no doubt in my mind I would love 
you to be my Valentine! love always, T A 
JAKE O'DONAl, YOU WEREN'T born in a Small 
Town, but you were the baby of my Dreams. With 
those beautiful, extra aark, brown eyes of yours, 
you better watch out for Cupid's Uttle Arrows on 
Valentine's Day; you've sure got my heart. I love 
you. Always!! Mom, Ken, Jordan, Rocco, Jessie, 
Sadie, Nuisance, Marbles, Pirate 
JASON, YOU'RE THE SWEETEST guy I know and 
even though things haven't worked out between 
us in the past, hopefully they will in the Mure. 
Happy Valentine's Day with all my love, M.H. 
JERRY - THE NEXT CHAPTER in our " Book of 
love" will be the best by far. Happy 23rd Anniver-
sary. My love is a vast sea whose waves gently kise 
your toes. I love you a million skies. Your Susan 
JOE COOU BE MINE, BRO! LOVE, E 
JOHN, THERE AREN'T ENOUGH WORDS I could 
say for how much you mean to me!!! I am so glad 
our paths crossed on that crazy New Year's Eve 
nlte. To you 'Pope John', my dearest friend -
Happy Valentine's Day!!! Love you, Christine 
JOHN, YOUR LOVE warms my heart and bright-
ens my days. Yours always, Amy 
JORDAN O'DONAL, YOU ARE MY small wonder 
In life. With that little twinkle in your eyes and your 
charming smile, you are a perfecttargetfor Cupid's 
Uttie Arrows on Valentine's Day. Who loves you? 
Mom, K, Jake, Rocco, Jessie, Sadie, Nuisance, 
Marbles, and Pirate does!!! 
Have 8 
• pUlDw •• wfHllu. /Nuke" • boxe •• ,,._. 
• ,"el.e •• ea,"",.a"" j/Ut abo", tIIt]"ea" 
]Oar Vale""". ""'] d.';"1 
Country :!{pe{ 
Cliristmas, e te. 
57 Exchlnge St. 
in tho Old Pat 
773-7217 
Country Potpourri 
col1ecti6fes • IiaTUf crafts • fo{K..,art 
2 'MlarfSt. 
in tho Old Pat 
772.7400 ellpir86 2120'93 
DISCOVERIES 
Sterling Silver Pin $29 
20-60% off all jewelry 
through February 13th 
Featuring the largest selection 
of hand-crafted jewelry 
in the area. 
We also have an 
extensive line of 
pottery, toys, porcelain, 
pewtwer) wind socks 
and so much more ... 
10 Peppen:U Squan: • Saco • 283·2953 
M·F 10·5 :30 • Sat 9·5 







~ Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston !!i 
~ 498 Con ess St. Portland, ME 04101,772-3932 c: 
• ANTIQUES. TV'S. TOOLS. SILVER. GOLD. CAMERAS· SILVER 
JRS - TO THE PRINCE of all my wild fantasies. 
Thank you for bringing me the love I've always 
dreamed of. Youaremysourceoflaughter,erotlca, 
sunshine and happiness. I could never love any-
one more than I love you. All my love, NLR 
KATHY, CHRIS, JASON, AND BOOBOO: Roses 
are red, Violets are blue; I sure miss you, roomies; 
yes cats, even you! The weather is freezing, my 
toes always cold; but it is so pretty and I've David 
to hold! I hope that I see you on Valentine's 
weekend; I'd love to show you my new home and 
friends! Love, Pam-.lla 
KIM, LAURIE, BRIAN, FREDDIE AND BETH- Big 
hugs and wet ones from someone who loves you 
very much. You keep me going and give me your 
strength and time when I need it. Maybe we don!t 
all have lovers, but at least we have each other-
and for that, I'm grateful. I can't think of sweeter 
people to love. -Sid XO 
KL - AUBURN HAIR? No,Auburndwelling. Cause 
of you my heart is SWelling. You make life grand, 
you make life sweet, your Karma knocks me off 
my feet. You are the one I want to court (and life, 
though sweet, Is also short). 50 don't delay and 
do not "pine", just say you'll be my Valentine! -5L 
l.R.P.: H.V.D. l.G.T.B. Pis! B.T.B. cuz I.l.Y.V.M. 
H.&K. "l.F." GAtoSK, P.C.F.XXooXXooXXoo 
LENORE ... WE'VE BEEN THROUGH HELL ... It 
matters not. .. All is ours, together. Souls en-
meshed, the rhythm of our love cannot be denied. 
Your warmth envelopes as we are one. An end-
less note, theimmaculatebondingchord. I'll bring 
the music, you bring the words and we'll meet on 
the satellite of love. Tom Servo said it's OK. Love, 






• All Leather Jackets 
15-50% OFF! 
• All Handbags 15% OFF! 
10 Exchange SI. Old Port. n4·2562 
L. •• _ •• _ •• ~":' .7.!!!y'8• _ •• _ •• _. 
• • • Show someone in your life 
that you care ... 
VALENTINE'S DINNER at 
• • 
Located I mile north of Route 302 
on Rt 85 in Raymond. 
Reservatio ns Accepted. 655·7841 
Visa & Me Accepted 
" . " 
LEGENDS IN RED 
Blondes may be beautiful, 
but redheads go down in history. 
If you've been seeing red as your 
personal beauty statement, call us. 
We' ll evaluate your hair and skin 
tone, then help you find the SoColo~ 
red that expresses you best. . . 
from rich auburn to strawberry blonde. 
~matrix~ 
ESSENTIALS 
... and Jacia sa on 
8 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND 775-25558:30-7 M-F. 8:30-5 SAT. lD-4 SUN 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10.4 
Invitations 
• Favors & fNery. 
day rrems 
- Office parties 
-WeddingS 
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t ( r . 
'\~ Dine Out 
~~ Sa~rday at 
'iiI- ~ Rlchard' s! 
~'_"1~ 
Dinne, 5-9, Tues . Sat · Dinner 5·8, Sunday 
R eservaliollS App,ecialed 
RT 123 NO. HARPSWEll, ME· 729-9673 
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LOVEBIRD - OH MY NUPTIAL nightingale, my 
warbling wife, my passionate parakeet, my felici-
tous flamingo, my beautiful budgie, you've lined 
my nest with love and completed my search for 
wholeness. My breast beats prouder, my songs 
ring truer, and my wings fly higher since we 
roosted together. Thanks for saying I love you ; 
thanks for saying I do. love, your sunshine. 
M.J . BABY, BABY, BABY. I promiss my love is 
worth the struggle. I'll make you the happiest man 
in the world when I'm ready. I wish you were in my 
arms right now. Have some faith and it will never 
end. Only two more months to break my record. 
Forever adoring, M.M. 
MAN OF AZURE WATERS and sapphire skies, my 
ears long for your tender words. My eyes long for 
the vision of your smile. My lipe long for the caress 
of yours. My body longs for your passion. My 
senses are in turmoil until your return. Be safe, My 
love is with you. P.S. Where's Waldo? 
MASTER! NO ONE CAN LOVE me like you do. No 
one ever has, nor ever will. This is my wish for us: 
smooth sailing together forever, in calm waters or 
rough. All your fore~r, Georgetown. 2114193 
MAURICE, YOU BROKE MY HEART with another 
woman, guess you didn't think about what you 
were doin'. I'm sorry for the things not done, but 
marriage isn't just for fun. 50, on this, our 16th 
Valentine's Day, I offer you my heart. Maybe my 
love (with a band-aid) will keep us from falling 
apart. With love, Your wife -S 
How ahouf a unique 
gift for your honey. .. 
for nof much money! 
579 Congress St. Ptld. 
Open Mon - Sat • 772-8929 
beads • je\MeIry • hand made gifts 
g'ot~ 
fJJweet/ • 
• , • Bonbons • Co. !,Linzerhearts • 
trteS °1L.le S -pas Shortbread Hearts ;s-. Weet Genois 
LS. ~~~ 
205 Commercial St., 773,2217 • 263 St. John St" 773,5466 
iittala 0 crystal 
FINl"ND 
••• 
This Vel en tine's 
Day 









PORTlAND 1ANc;C)1 ELLSWORTII Mon-Frl 9:30-5 
288 F<lfe Slreet 170 Pale Street HI", Slreet Sat 10-5 
774-1322 9042-<>880 6C7-3615 Su1 12-4 
~BFliIOIiJEJ=.a8E3IJIIlCJl~Il~8Fli10~8=.U~.CIll[JE38a.=8~O 
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MCJEFF, TAlK ABOUT ROMANCE. Let's gve 
them something to talk about! Croea talks are all 
the rage. Let's do It?! We'. gettogethereoon and 
watch the Comedy Channel while drinking IIOme 
cheap wine! Remember, I'll always love (hic) you! 
~Ie In the overnight 
MFG: WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE? I know 
things have been kind of tough lately, but let's try 
to get the good feelings we had back. Change i8 
difficult, and remember, we waited a long time for 
each other; lat's not give up 110 eoon. -Your 
Beautiful Bride 
MICHAEL, I KNOW THAT WE WILL live & be 
together for etemity. My love for you cannot be 
meaaured by any device; it keeps growing stron-
ger & stronger everyday I eee your face. Your 
smile still makes my heart flutter. When we do 
have a family, our children will be as precious and 
beautiful as life itself. Forever yours, Holly Bug-
head 
JC, I couldn't ask for better! T 
MIKE -I JUST WANT you to know that if I die firat, 
you can eat me. 'Got to go bye" -T. 
MOLLY D. GREEN: YOU ARE OUR forever best 
friend, dear angel! Love always, Anne and Ed. XO 
Impress Her! 
Enjoy Maine's most romantic 
restaurant for that special 
Valentine moment, then top 
it off at ~~ 
TOP 
OF THE EAST 
for a spectacular view and 
intimate jazz. 
Dinner Entrees from 1125 
Entree Specials 
Pan Seared Salmon 
with a Com Oyster Sauce 
English cut Prime Rib 
Au Jus with Rosemary Pop Over 
Chateaubriand for two 
Ragout of wild mushrooms and 
fresh herbs 
French cut Lamb Chops 
Balsamic Mint demi~laze 
and much more ... 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday 
Night 5:30pm-1 Opm 
"Make a landmark decision, 
retum to ..... 
The Sonesta Hotel 
157 High St, Portland 
Complimentary Porl/ing Always 
Reservations Required. (207)775-5411 
Save loday during 
Precision Tune's Grand 
Opening celebration. 
U call'I yet beller cale! '" is our 
comnnimellilliat you will gel Ihe 
best aula cale possible. Our expert 
lechnicians using slate-of·the-all 
equipmel1t wiil get your car running 
like new. Come in and save at your 
convenienl. new Precision Tune l 
U can'l gel beller care! " 
Save al Precision Tune! 
Our trained technicians use 
computerized eq~ipment to get 
your car running like new. 
MOM: OF AlL THE PEOPLE in the world, you're 
'1. And of all the women in the world, you top all 
their beauty together. Of all the mothers in the 
world you are the sweetest, joyous mother of all. 
MR. FLORIDA, HAVE I TOLD YOU Lately That I 
Luv U? When you got here, my life was All Shook 
Up, but u've shown me that u'li Stand By Me, no 
matter what. Love Came To Me, finally A Real 
Love! This Ole Heart Of Mine appreciates u. What 
Sweet Miracles may come. I>Jways, 4-ever and a 
day. Your "Maine Attraction" 
MY DEAR HOT TAMALE, I LOOK FORWARD to 
staying warm with you this winter. You're a won-
derful snuggler, cook,lover, singer, jokester, and 
friend. I love you. Love, Your Spicy Badger 
MY DEAREST SAILOR ... OUR LOVE holds firm 
though the dark se88 tumble our boat in acattered 
directions - ah, that aun will come and a constant 
wind at our backs will bring us to eafe harbor. We 
will emerge with sweet baby Luke - our hearts 
swelling with love. Our boat floats away, laden 
with red roees. 
MY SWEET JENN. C.: YOU WERE THE BLOOD 
flowing through my heart to keep me going. The 
blood has stopped flowing since you have been 
gone. Please corne back so my heart can flow and 
I can be whole once again. Miss you so much, 
good luck and all my love always, Bob S. 
MY WONDERFUL FIREMAN, YOU CAME to my 
rescue when I was looking for a Love of a Ufetime, 
but instead I got a friend that I look forward to 
talking to and being with. With Heaven on our 
side, we'll be friends forever. Let's share a 
Moondance with Maggie Mae. -Gumby 
U can't gel bener carel™ 2 Graat Locatlonsl 
PORTLAND· 788 Forest Ave. 
1.800·273"8855 • 780·8863 
AUBURN· 1122 Center 5t. 
1·800·773·8863 • 780·8863 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Family Owned 
& Operated COME IN AND Sa"E' RunWi!-hPrecision MV • RunWllhTheBesl 
NAN - TEN SWEET YEARS AGO we met at King 
SUnny Ada', ten _t years and I've loved every 
day. Once I tI1OU!trt life would pass me by, but you 
bring such joy I've a tear in my eye. -Drew 
NICHOLAS, YOU ARE MY heart, 8001, and mind. 
I love you!!! -Mommy 
ODE TO: MISS KITTY, YOU ARE MY special 
honay bee -I do love you, can't you _.lloveyou 
so much, I had to write it down - now let's go out 
on the town. A poem by LA.C. 
P.CHUCK PETROZZINI: My phone pal!!! laure do 
miaa checking in with each other everyday; are 
you doing okay wi1hout all of my 'wise' advice?! 
Think about making the trip to Maine on your 
Harley this summer!!! Love, P.Parks Guedel 
PANOORA,GEEZ!! DoI.-miaehaWlgyouaround; 
I eapecialymiaelwlgingouton Friday nig1tB with you 
and our hours on the phone when we ~ too tired 
to maka the tJ1> ac:roeathe bridge! I hope that man d 
yours makea Valentile'sa epeciaI day, ~ feel eonyfor 
hin if he doeen't!) Happy Valentile's Day, PrIncee8!, 
Your far away friend, Pam 
PBG - SWEETIE! THANK YOU for your honesty, 
sharing, kindneea, caring, patience, and love since 
we met on 2110. Thank you for teaching me to 
listen and &peakfroman open mind and therefore 
an open '-t; tIlaMs for hanging in there with 
me! I love you far beyond theeeworde. Wdl you be 
my Valentine for the next 39 yeeIfJ? -CAR 
weeken 
I love yOU! 
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PHB - PRETTY HAPPY BABY, plays hard boy, 
purely huggable bundle, playfuny hurts 'brine, 
propclllft helping baking, pats his Barnay, poei-
tlvely hates bedtime, papa's heaven sent bless-
ing. Daddy loves you! -RHB 
PNJ - YOU ARE MY Saturday afternoons when I 
was a child - you are my knight In shining armor -
you are the balance in my "fe - you are my 
Camelot - you are the love of my life - you are my 
best friend. Sam & I will always love you. Forever 
and a day -LMB 
POOP,I'M FARAWAY, but I want you still. Say the 
word and I'll make great things happen for the two 
of us!! Love, latTy 
RENEE!!! HAPPYVAlENTINE'S DAY to my favor-
ite Karaoke partner! Whan are you comming to 
visit?! Love, Pamela 
REV, YOU'VE AlWAYS BEEN the 'Wind Beneath 
My Wings"! You're my hero. I love you, Nancy 
ROB, I'VE NEVER KNOWN so beautiful a love; I 
yeam to grow with you. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Much Love -Arnie 
ROOTIE, YOU ARE MY sustenance and only 
desire. I anxiously await the gorious day we are 
reunited, never to be apart again. Ahmitornokay-
onyckbpalobpallhi. - Rootess 
ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS are blue, so Michael 
P., this Valentine i8 for you! Michael, Michael, 
Motorcycle,tum the key; what you get is what you 
_. As the years pasa, we grow and grow. One 
and one is we, and Valentine's Day Is our Annlver-





ONCE A YEAR 
But you can make it last, 
and last, and last ... 
Picture this . . . a 
winter's night, you, 
your valentine, a fire 
in the fireplace, an 
oriental rug before the 
hearth, some pillows, 
maybe a little wine . , , 
got the picture? 
If this gives you 
any ideas. , , 
Discover. • • 
"The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs"eJ ... 
for your valentine 
and you. 
Bringing you Oriental I 
Rugs for your valentine .. 
at unbeatable prices ~ 
since \ Y ~ i.. /1974 
" ~~~Hh:o:l\. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth. Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat 
"-
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T.C. WITH YOU BESIDE ME. I will always be able 
to love. You released emotions in me I thought 
were gone forever. There is nothing without you. 
I will always love you. -Chris 
.Hftj:I :fIll 
TEDDY BEAR. IN YOUR ARMS Is where I want to 
be forever. you've made my heart and soul orbit 
in space. bursting with love and happiness. A 
fireworks show for the world to see. I love you. I 
am in love with you. HappyValentine·sDay. Love. 
Chuckie 
THESE ARE THE DAYS. BOOJIE BOY. and if 
you're ours for the taking. we're asking: will you 
be our Valentine? No rhubarb - we're downright 
squirrelly for ya! Love from your Portland girls: 
Cupcake. Turtle. and Whiska. 
THROUGH THE YEARS. AS A YOUNG teenage 
girl. I remember looking out at the stars with tears 
rolling down my face; wondering when the pain 
wOuld leave. hoping you would call. Years later 
you finally called. The feelings came rushing back 
like I was fourteen again. Now I'm finally holding 
you forever. Love. Your Wife 
at you a 
love you al 
':~::"'''' ': .. ' ." .. 
'". ,. 
- .. -- -- -
Prolong the Pleasure of 
Valentine's Day 
• FREE OYSTERS. 
every day in February 
During Happy Hour 4~ 7 pm 
!J ~' .... Gyotel' 
Maine's ~ Authentic 5 Portland Pier. 7724828 
Oyster Bar, 
lucky in love! 
Get lucky t~is Friday nig~t! 
T~e Book of .love Contest winner 
will be drown live on-air 
from t~e Silver Street Grille 
this fri~ay Night ot 5:00pm. 
The Book of love contest winner 
will receive a diamond ring 
from SPBINGERs I a sunset 
flight over Casco Bay from 
Echo Helicopter and a candlelight 
dinner for 110. 
HIPPY Vallnlinl's DIY fr .. 
THE PORT 
WCLZ9S.9 
TIM -I'M HAVING YOUR BABY. I throw up every-
day and it's a constant reminder that I'm having 
your baby. My feet are swollen. I'm hormonal. and 
there is no cure. Tim. my love for you runs as deep 
as my nausea. XXOO KJS 
TO ALL MY DEAR FAMILY; Micheal. Barbara. 
Alexander. and Andrew; Daniel and Trisha; Eliza-
beth and Kris; Rick; and Jason: You are all very 
wonderful and I love you. From your old sister. 
VICtoria 
TO ALL THE GIRLS I've loved before. you are the 
pitbulls of romance and I am a soupbone. -K.S.P. 
old 
~8!1~H" I look 
you and 
TO ANGELLA MARIE: ON AUGUST 21 STwe met 
and our hearts became as one. for I have truly 
found the woman of my dreams. For the storm 
has past. so I must ask ... will you be mine forever? 
I love you. Chuck 
TO BAER.I LOVE YOU but. it·s February dear ... so 
go away! Have I made myself clear? Love. Your 
wife 
TO DENNIS: WE HAVE NOT KNOWN EACH other 
long. yet our feelings are quite strong. If cupid's 
bow Is aimed and drawn. then who am I to say 
he's wrong?! Happy Valentine's Day! Love. Julie 
Buy that Special Valentine's Gift from ' 
FOUR SEASONS ~ . " 
CRAFTERS' OUTLET 
A Year-Round Craft Show 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
M-W 10-8 " TH-S 10-9 
SUN noon-5 
Gift Certificates Available 
Valentine's Weekend 1993 
Friday, February 12 • Satvrday, Febru~y 13 • Sunday, February 14 
• 7 Hoot-...,04 .,~r 10 ..... (110. 
"'tlo,.., 101 ""I . 
• Hom v .. , .. ', Do, ...... 
• Ho"Ir.,·,IIiI. pl. ,,~.w "" w· 
Ioao~., 
. , • V""""'s "'*-4 
Fnt M, .... r.M Ioal .... ..., 
• 711otrt·!Ioo"" oyler ....... (,1M 
itotIo"'" ,tI "pol 
• H."., v ...... ·, DoJ ....... 
• A,...... V.IooIIoo·, eft 
• Hoi ,...", ••• ", .... , .. 
...... T ... 'I ....... "d .. 
4 .... ,,·lo, .. C. . '.5_"' .... 
Package C -$54.95 
• 7 HoorNII~..,tor ...... 1"" '"'tIa"', 101 ",,) 
• """ VtlooliH', DoJ ....... 
'A ",_V"""""~ rn 
.! ....... 04_ ... ( .... horcIt) 
.1 .. 10 •• , lin.', a. ... .. 
, • n"IIM', DIy JII' ..... " .. : . ,. 
. ,..,..tonto! 1-" . . , . 
.: ,.. k. I .W. MIo<IIoo) . 
828-1064 OR 1-
II ... stijtd I ... _, "" ........... """iIIo IIXII. n" ~aI"lIY .ft,," & .. \( .... " .. 1. fl •• 
AltIIiotroi .. lollY .... 'IIir""* "" 1toI .... f .............. - 1111-110-424·2323 
Please Order Early to Ensure Availability!!! 
EtIIliill 
S.M. WITH. ONE MORE LOOK at you I might 
overcome the anger that I've come to know; gain 
the peace of mind that I loSt long ago. Your gentle 
touch has made me strong again. and I belong 
again. With love. A.B. 
S.O.S, FIVE WONDERFUL YEARS together and 
an etemity to go. Let's hope it·s filled with lots of 
snuggling. Barry White. ki888S. Astrud Gilberto. 
loving glances. Coltrane ballads. warm embraces. 
comectedness. serenity. candlelight. adventures. 
playful times.lust-fi lied nights. spontaneous. pas-
sionate afternoons and all the things that have 
made our love so special. -J.w. 
scan. YOU MEAN FAR MORE to me than 
words could ever say. You've filled my world with 
sunshine. you've chased my fears away, You've 
made me feel 80 happy and loved. too. You've 
made me feel secure. you've helped me make it 
through. So now I just wanna say I love you very 
much and Happy Valentine'8 Day! -Lori "93" 
Impo 
I would like 
will you marry 
Downline 
Saturday & Sunday 
Appetizers: 
Lobster Stew 4.9517.95 • Baked Stuffed Clams 4.50 
Entrees: ,%4&: 
B:u~J1 Stuffed Sole wi Lobster Stuffmg & Honey Buttet",{at95 





A fantasy of Spring flowers in a 










Color Your Life with Flawers 
Deliveries /croUy and 
aroand 1M world. 
from OJ 
67 BRENTWOOD ST. • POIULAND 
775·3166. SAT. 8:30'5 PM. THE FLORIST 
SUNDAY 8:3O-NOON . 
NO DELIVERY SUNDAY • INC. 
ent, so ... 
you, XO Your 
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SJB-IT'S HEATHER FROM ABOVE & Susan from 
below; one a wild red-head. one a virginal. pale 
dove. Even wIthe heat off. we got the room to 
glow; you "both".enthralled me daily & helped me 
change and grow. I'll picture you daily in what you 
didn't wear; and think of you with doctors. all 
smiles and great hair! -Dr. Dave 
SOSNOWY 11 AND SOSNOWY #2- Happy Val-
entines Day to the most fun loving and beautiful 
ladles I know. I love you both so much! ... and 
Happy Birthday Mom! All my love -me 
STARLIGHT. TO THE MAN who has brought love 
and laughter to this lonely life. Thank you for your 
friendship. but most of all for loving me; you will 
always be my Prince Charming. All my love. 
Galilee 
STEVIE -I PROBABLY HAVEN'Ttold you enough 
lately how very much I love you. You're my best 
friend and I couldn't maka it without you. I need 
you. I want you. and I hope we're Valentines 
forever! Love. Little Bear 
STUFF - I LOVE YOU - Won't you be mine? 
SUSAN ROBERT A: THOUGH WE LIVE far apart. 
you're with me every day. I love you! Happy 
Valentine's Day. -E 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A gift that will make your Valentine 
feel good long after they've opened it. 
Arizonan BI~'I 
Gift urtificate..l availahk. The original comfort shoe.'~ 
Imagine the look. on your Valentine's face when they slip into a pair of Birkensrocks.Q!> 
With a contoured fir and shock absorbing sole, they're enough to make anyone smile, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.0 1993 Birkf'nstock l!!i a r~stl:red trademark . •• 
~~~l'- : 
. Y#alltaboul ~ • • 
: 563 Forest Ave .• Portland. ME 04101' 207·773-6601 : ...••..•...•......................••.............................. ~ 
I'm Going to Many 
Him Someday 
The wind blew out of the Southeast all morning. He had to see the stann. It 
was a gray twilight at Two Lights. The waves were huge. We climbed the 
height of land by the Lobster Shack ... fog hom. wind, sea foam, the light 
on the hill. I could feel the thundering waves. It was a special moment. just 
the two of us. alone in the snow and the fury of the stonn. He finds beauty 
in nature and always creates great times from the simplest things. I'm going 
to marry him someday. 
When you're ready to become engaged. we really do have the world's most 
beautiful diamonds. 
Cross Jewelers 
Manufacturing Jewelers since 1908 
570 Coogress Street. Portland. ME 04101 
' -
" 
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1~G)(/~p~J 
f 9"- 2&~~~1~~~1I~~~ $21.95 ......... . .... i 
~ "DELIVERED" I VISA I 3 · .. · .. ~ ~ ~ · ~ .. t (2;/ r ~ 
• (OFeat-tond ~ 
• 883-8180 Scarborough Marketplace .. ................................................... 




Teddy Bear .... Free with 
Sweetheart Ring Purchase 
10 kt. Yellow Gold and Diamond 
Sweetheart Ring 
Ref. $69 ... DAY'S SPECIAL $39 
This soft , sweetheart of a teddy bear is free 
with your purchase of our sweetheart ring. 
What a cuddly idea for a valentine gift. 
D~ A'" 7~8 Diamond Professionals ~ I Since 1914 
FINE JEWELERS 1-800-439-DAYS 
Auburn · Shaw's Plaza/Waterville • 106 Main St. ,/Westbrook • 857 Mai n St. • 
(Maine Thrnpike Exit 8, go to Business Rte. 25, Follow to Downtown Westbrook) 
The Old World bread rec1pes we use for 
our orusts, the ga..rclen fresh 1ngred1ents 
and the "truly-out-of-the-ord1na.ry" 
flavor combinat1ons we offer ha.ve 
made us the only place to go 
~NER' '
when you want the . .. 
NO.1 PIZZA 
• • IN' NEW ENGLAND 
- Choose from 16 
combination pizzas 
~\.D OF P, - Or build your own ... 
~O ... ZZ4 Choose from five Heart-
.. ~ ~.. Healthy pizza crusts 
1'rn@~DIIDIID~ ~ -- New York-Style 
~ Jl; ,-(.~.=== c:r -- Chicago Deep Dish 
~~4 ~G . Sourdough 
]i PIZZA Ct\\)S • Six-Grain Rye 
-- Whole Wheat 
8sa ~A AveJlue T a.lz ta.k' , (WoodI0rd8eor...rl POI'UaD4 - ry cones, e n 
~.'l'hUl'Od.o,;y 11~.1Ipm bakers, sandwiches, 
~~~lOpm slices and salads 
You've NEVER had pizza THIS good. 
EAT-IN. TAKE-OUT· TAKE 'N' BAKE 
r --------------------------. POODBB'S would Uke to offer you: I $2.00 off any 16-inch or deep dlsh I 
I .~'I\o~OFPI?<'4 . PIZZA I 
I !~~!I6!1il;S ~. 011 $1.00 off any I 
I ;?!lr ~o ~ 10 or 12-inch pizza. or ca.lzone I 
I os P1ru c ~1l Not valid in combination with any other offer. I 
I 5 Coupon expires 2/28/93. Cash value 1120' --------------------c.u .tJe.d "'" t_ ..... tl T.,.ph_ 207-77443.00; f." 
A Valentine)s Day Natural 
Merrymeeting Bay Pewter Pin © 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our new showroom in the Old Port 
displaying our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 





Always 40% off Retail Prices 
• excludes shoes & watches 
Factory Outlet • Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865-0462 
Hours: Mon, . Sun, • 10-6 
TO ERRlCK, "I DON'T WANT TO WAIT In Vain For 
Yexx Low' "Where The Slreets Have No Name" 
cause "Thisle No 0r-cIiwy Low" !IO "Get Here If You 
GIrt" then "Oh,HowHappyWeWiIBeIfWeKeep The 
Ten ConYTIIIIldr 1181 lIB Of Low". -The Roee 
TOJOHN&JACK,FROMTHISJILLonthehill,not 
quite ready to spill (but my pail is full of'peut-etre') 
-Willow 
TO JOHN W., Roaeeareeweet, violetsared_. k's 
been!lO darned long; say, let's get together!-MB 
TO LEO MICHAEL, HAPPY 1st Valentine's Day, 
sweetie! Love, Mom and Dad 
TO MICHELE AND JEFFREY, ViOlets are purple! 
Roses are red. Remember the good timeellt's 
better than bread! MB and AB 
TO MY "SWEETIE' MICHAEL, Sometimes we're 
happy, and other we're sad. Sometimes I'm frus-
trated, and sometimes you're mad. Sometimes 
we laugh, while others we cry. No matter what, I'm 
90 happy you're my guy. Through good and 
through bad, you're the beetfriend I've had. I Love 
You! -Niki 
TO MY BABY BROTHER: Happy birthday to one 
of my favorite people in the whole wide world! I 
wish we could spend more time together but you 
know I love you, no matter how far apart or how 
little we see each other! Have as much fun in your 
22nd year as I did! Love, 'Pie' 
TO MY HUNK OF BURNING LOVE, my husband, 
my beet friend, my lover - I've looked all around -
there is no other quite like you - my soulmate, my 
heart! Love #1 Fan, Wifey Poc. 
TO MY TEDDY BEAR, IN THE lAST 6 years, 
we've overcome a lot of obstacles that stood in 
the way of our love. Since the path has cleared, we 
were able to exchange our love on the special 
day, 8-2-92. I lock forward to sharing my life, son, 
and love In the on-comming years. With all my 
heart, Shannon 
TO MY WOMAN, I ASKED FOR LILACS. You gave 
me a daisy a day, and your heart. I will love you 
always. -Julie ' 
TO MY WONDERFUL HUSBAND STEVE; Our life 
together hasn't always been perfect. This past 
year has made my life complete. I feel 90 whole 
with you today. I love you and will always love you 
for the rest of my life. Thank-you for being the 
father of my children and being my valentine 
hopefUlyforever. Lovealways, Your wife, LaVonne 
TONATASHASARA. HAPPY Valentine's Daytoa 
very epeciallittle girl . All our love, Mom and Dad 
TO THE "GRANDPARENTS", Wishing you a roo 
mantic Valentine's Day; even grandparents need 
romance! I'm missing you guys and anxiously 
await your summer visit! Be happy!!! -The Grand-
eet!!! 
TO THE CASCO BAY STAFF: THANKS! You've 
made my first week a lot of fun. I think I'm going 
to really like it here, (question is: Can I get through 
winter?!) I think so! -Pamela 
TO THE LOVE CAP'N, FROM his 1st mate: Wild 
rijits,wildnigttslWerelwiththee,IWlldnightsshould 
beourluxuryJFutilethewindstD a heart in port-!Done 
thecompess!/DonethechartYSailing in Eden/Ah, the 
sea -/Miglt I but moor -tonight in thee. 
Love Is Not A Game ••• 
••• But Scrabble Is! 
And UNO, Yahtzee, Backgammon, and Mastermind. 
Classic ... pr ••• ion. now has ga .... 1 
Plus beautiful glass boxes & guardian angel pins ~ 
for Valentine's Day! c~ . r ~>.~ 
, -"'" ~ ,,,·.I 
Classic Impressions '~ \ . ~\ .~*, 
51 Exchange Street · Old Port · 874-6980 
JUST FOR SUI'fEHEARTS 
• FaU in Love AU Over Again. • 
• Spacious two-room suite 
• Romantic dinner in Cafe Stroudwater 
• Champagne upon arrival 
• Full American Breakfast for two 
Only $129.00 per night, tax &: gratuity included. 
Additional nights !)r dilmer-only packages also available. 
"How suite It Is tofaU tn love aU over again" 
At the Portland International Jetport 
1050 Westbrook St. , Portland, ME 04102 
775-2200 • 800-753-8767 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
49 Exchange St. Old Port 
Maine Mall. S. Portland 
Rockingham Park. Salem. NH 
TO THE REBBE OF LOVE: Happy Valentine's 
Day! Love,E 
TO THE TONGUESTER! BRING the potion, the 
tapes, the Bubble Bath! The oil, the music - don't 
stray from our path. This weekend will be one to 
remember - I bet! So, see you naked at the 
Samoset! I love you ! -Me 
TO TOM, JUST WANTED YOU to know how very 
much you are loved. How'd I get so lucky? Here's 
to a fantastic forever. I'm crazy about you! Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love you much. Jona 
TO TY AND ONIDA: YOU'RE THE BEST! I'm so 
glad that I chose you. Parents are a dime a dozen 
- but you're worth a million bucks. You'll always 
be my favorite Valentines. ·T. 
TO VICTOR AND MANDY, Roses are yellow/ 
ViOlets are white. Is your boat bui~ yet? Let's do 
dinner some night.-MB 
TO: K.K., WITH BABY SWEEPY, we're a happy 
threesome. Locking forward to the end of Feb. I'll 
protect you from static electricity. Love you, M.D. 
TRAVIS, I HAVE COME to realize that love means 
more than spending a lot of time together. It 
means what time we spend together, notto waste 
a single minute. Thank you for two great years 
together. Happy Anniversary on the 5th, I love 
you, Craig and Kohl 
TRIXIE, IN THIS, THE COLDESTtime of year, your 
love keeps me warm. The best 15 years of my life 
have been with you and I'm looking forward to a 
lifeti.me of our love. Trixie Lou, I LOVE YOU!! -Me 
Book of Love. February 11, 1993 11 
TWON, HERE'S MY CHANCE for sweets so nice; 
when you many me, it'll be twice. Afraid you'd 
forget, I wrote this poem. No excuse for you, 
better get going. Some candy & no phone, I'll wait 
with anticipation. I know the latter ,gives you 
trepidation. I wrotethisdo'Nnjusttosay, I love you 
yesterday, tomorrow, and today. -5. 
W, A & P: I'm glad you live nearby, though I see 
you all too rarely. Happy Valentine's Day! Love 
from E 
YOSEMITE, I REALLY LOVE YOU! Let's work it 
out! Always, Hoover 
LCH & JMB, Congratulations on your engage-
ment! Surely there will be many nights and days of 
debauchery and celebration! Wishing you both 
years of love, long summers, fireside winters, 
good friends, (good jobs) and always cheer. - TSF 
&SGK 
BEAR, The man who makes my heart pound, my 
lips tremble, my mind soar, my knees crumble ... 
and makes a pretty mean candleit supper. -
Sweetie 
TO MY A B C's- A. .. You are the prettiest flower 
that the sun ever had the good fortune to shine 
upon; B ... The beet friend and moet awesome 
dude a Papa ever had; C .. . With the brightest 
smile a face can have, you keep my own face 
smiling from ear to ear. Thanks to all three of you 
for making me so rich. With all my love ... Papa. 
ODE TO A FLOW CHIEF, The sexiest man at 
CBW. 
A Portrait of Your Home 
• in ink • 
ready for framing and/or printing on cards, stationary 
or letterhead. Also available in watercolor or oil. 
Kate Merrick 774-3284 









31 Market St, Portland 
In the Port.land Regency 
t 
: . 
12 Book of Love· A Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement .... .... . ......... " ............... "" ...... . 
• FRENCH GARDEN • 
; BOUQUET FTD LOVE BASKET • 
• A captivating bouquet that will bring a BOUQUET ; 
• smile to the heart. This romantic A charming bouquet of assorted 
assortment of fresh cut spring flowers Valentine flowers fill both sides of this • 
• is casually arranged in a handsome lovely painted basket w~h a heart and • 
• wh~e washed basket. All beautifully ivy motif. Daisies, miniature • 
• bowed with red french ribbon. carnations, alstroemeria and other 
• A Harmons and Bartons Exclusive. lovely flowers make for a long lasting • 
• Send this bouquet anywhere in the •• 
• 40.00 45.00 55.00 country. 
; 40.00 42.50 45.00 ; 
• • • •  • • • • • FTD YOU SEND ME • 
• HEARTS DELIGHT BOUQUET • • • 
• 
A lovely profusion of color and garden boLift up Ytoufrflovehwvithl thti.s wfhlim cal •• 
fragrances in a beautiful vase, bowed uque a res a en Ine owers 
~~ for Valentines. Nestled among this accented w~h a miniature mylar 
enchanting bouquet is a sampler of balloon which says "you send me". A • 
• ~==:=-::~ Havens candies. The perfect touch to fun and light-hearted approach to • complete this extraordinary Valentines Day. • · ~~ 
" •
arrangement. Send this bouquet anywhere in the • 
A Harmons and Bartons exclusive. c-- country. . . 
• • • • • • 
45.00 50.00 55.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 • 
VALENTINES DAY IS SUNDAY FEBUARY 14th SO 
• • • • 
! GIVE FLO 
I VALENTINES 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
VALENTINE BUD 
VASE 
A more sophisticated yet charming 
approach to Valentines Day. A 
porcelain bud vase with a heart motif 
is filled with a lily, iris, tulips a 
dendrobiam orchid and accented with 
curly willow and bear grass. 
A Harmons and Bartons exclusive. 
22.50 25.00 27.50 · -~~, • • • • • • • • • • " • ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ON PHONE ORDERS 
HARMON'S 
• • • • •  584 Congress Street 
PORCELAIN HEART 
BOUQUET 
Here is a heart in the right place. A 
whispy bouquet of dendrobiam orchids, 
pink carnations, iris and other special 
Valentine flowers.Alldesigned in a lovely 
porcelain bisque heart-shaped vase. A 
very Special way to send your love this 
Valentines Day. 
.\ A Harmons and Bartons exclusive. 
30.00 35.00 40.00 
• • • • • SWEET TREAT • 
BOUQUET • 
Candy and flowers have long been a • 
Valentines trad~ion. Harmons and • 
Bartons along with Havens Candy of • 
Portland brings this special bouquet 
together for you this Valentines. It is a • 
wonderful assortment of traditional • 
Valentine flowers in a pretty heart • 
motif container. Choose from 8 or 16 
nllnl""~ of Havens boxed chocolates. • • 35.00 37.50 40.00 •• 
8 oz. 160z. 160z. 
\:.:f.r~~~~ "'~::tl 'Candy can be purchased with • 
any bouquet. • 
BARTON'S 
'-\ ' 11 7 Brown Street 
- WESTBROOK 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• PORTLAND 
; 774-5946 - I-800-SUN LIIX 854-2518 
• • • • • • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••• 
